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Melvin Ad mson 
Era Stins, rt 
Helen Law ance 
Sue Hud.na l 
W. Neel .J ckson 
1338 U.S.31-W ByJ'ass 
ol:-, FairctaJe 
ILF.D.#6,Box 46 
H.F. D.#10, Box 2~W 
l ~l Cedar Ridge Hd. 
(All above addresses are Bo'> ling Green ,-1'-Y 421 Ol) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
,.-.;42- 187 I 
\; 12-01-\ 2•-t 
'777 - ;j.j l :.; 
~12-07 l l 
WELCOME TO MEMBERS who have paid membership dues since ] as t r(• ster: 
Hamona Bobbitt, 2718 Smallhouse Rd ,Bowling Green, KY 42Jol 
Rebecca A. l)ixon, 1909 Fairmont Cot rt, Indianapolis, Indiana 11;.22!-l 
Mrs. Norr.is c. (lrugenia) Hays, 11:J. Nutwood,f3owJing Gr'1Hm, 1.;y -1~101 
Hobert L. Wall, 907 Nutwood, Ilowli1 s Green, KY 12101 
ADDRESS CORRECTilNS: 
Shirley Leath, Route 18, Box 620, !owling Green,KY 42101 
Lloyd Raymer, H.F.D.#12, Box 443, i ,)Wling Green, KY l;.?lOJ 
THE FAMILY LINES AHE; 
Mrs. Arbuta Wisurii: Hendricks, Se. rs, Akers, Coll ing8 anJ Gibson 
EDITOR' .S N(J'l ,; 
If you have a change of address or :orrection of any kind, plea:;e 
contact Newsletter Editor Bettv B. ,yne, SKGS P.O.Box 1905, Bowling 
Green, KY 42101 ( Phone 502-843::_945; l. Some guarte r1 ie s a re heing 
returned because of non-current ado ·esses. 
News] etter quarterlies are mailed I" ,ur times per year arrl in included 
as benefits of memhership. Regular 1eetings are held monthly at the 
Bowling Green Public Library, 1225 >tate Str<~ot, Bowling Green, KY 
(Phone 502-781-4882) on the third T tursday of each month at 7:00 P.M. 
Speci.al inforDB tion ( such as Uible ,•ecords, cemetery records, family 
narrative histories, church records. family pedigree charts, etc.) of 
interest to our membership would be most welcome for inclusion in our 
newsletter. Send materials to Newi:. 1.etter Editor at above address. 
Queries are frne to the membership; $1.00 charge for one query for noti-
members. ,\nnual dues of $6.00 enti1 :es you to active membershjp and in-
cludes a subscription to the SKGS 1parterly newsletter. 
Neither the SKGS nor the Newsletter Editor assumes responsibility for 
errors of fact or upi nion expressed by cont ri bu tors; how·e ver, we shal l 
always endeavor tu publish reliable source materials and gj ve credit lu 
eontributori:;. 
2 
ABOUT OUR CORRESPONDING SECHETARY: 
Mernie Sue Hudnall wa~ born Feb. 2, 1950 in Bowling Green, KY., the 
daughter or Gale and. Geralline (Runner) Hudnall. Her grandmother was 
Minerva Exona (Milam) Hudnall, but went by nickname -- Mernie. Her 
great-grandmother was Missouri E. (Morgan) Milam but was called Susie. 
Hence, Mernie Sue is a combination of the nicknames of grandmothers. 
Their family was well known in the community being one of the early 
settlers. Sue has been working on genealogy for the past ten years 
and has traced ancestors to the Revolutionary War on both sides of 
the family. A great-great grandfather John Wesley Hudnall was a 
Methodist minister in the 1800 1 s. Most of the ancestors came from 
Ireland to Virginia, then to Warren County, KY. The families re-
searched are: Hudnall, Milam, Morgan, Runner, Shields, Hines and 
Keown. Genealogy is her favorite hobby anl she has made made many 
trips and personal contacts over the years. She enjoys sharing her 
research with others and she spoke in October 1980 at the genealogy 
meeting on her Genealogical Adventures. 
Sue attended Western Kentucky University f'rom 1968 - 73 with a major 
in Biology and minor in mathematics, graduating with a B.S. degree 
in 1973. She has a high school teaching certificate and during 1973-4 
she taught biology at Allen County High School in Scottsville. Sue 
received her Masters of Arts in College Training from WKU in 1975. 
From 1975-78, she worked as lab technician in Biology Department at 
WKU and also worked as a lab assistant· while a student. From 19,8-
80, she was an anatomy and microbiology instructor at Henderson Com-
munity College in Henderson. Since that time she has worked as a 
part-time receptionist at the Medical Center and presently employed 
as pharmacy technician at the Medical Center. 
TOMBSTONES in Riverview Cemetery, Riverside Drive, Clarksville, Tn. 
(Montgomery County) 
Eli Loekert 1794-1865 
Martha A. Lockert 1825 - 1827 
Mrs. Sarah Lockert 1748 - 1834 
Mrs. Margaret Brown 1759 ~ 1837 
Maggie Loekert 1857 - 1861 
Amy L. Lockart 1800 - 1875 
01"Chas {?) A. Lockert 1831 - 1865 
These gravesites are near 
the colonial home of the 
Lockert Family now occupie El. 
by Russell Rives Family. 
(Copied from stones and submitted by Betty B. Lyne, 345 Mar7lan 
June 26, 1982 Bowling Green, Ky 42101) 
w, R. I'!iller Cemetery 
A map of "olmstead, 9th District Hogan, "in the 1877 
Atlas of Logan County, Ky shows the homestead of W. H. l'liller 
on the t-iason Mill Road leading south from Dripping Springs Baptist 
Chunch. 
These inscriptions were copied by Gayle and Bill Cloud, 3986 
Lobo Dr. Memphis, Tenn 38128 and Pat & Bob Cloud, 1800 Kendra 
Cove, Austin, Texas 78758. They talked to Cathy Proctor who lives 
in the house nearest the cemetery. She told them the farm is now , 
owned by Hr. \\I. I-I. :::,haklef ord. 
w. IL ~liller b. 13 Sep 1836 d. 27 npr 1911 
Sarah E., wife of 
w. IL i:-iiller b. 5 Jan 1835 d. 5 Dec 1881 
~1ary Nannie(Mollie) 
~liller b. 14 i'lar 1858 d. 8 Apr 1928 
Ora Pearl, dau of John 
w. & M. A. I-Ii 11 er b. 4 Dec 1877 d, 14 Apr 1899 
T. J. '"'Hiller . b. 3 Aug 1859 d. 6 May 1927 
Oscar B. Hughes b. 19 Jan 1858 d. 
Martha I. Miller b. 3 Aug 1862 d. 6 Jan 1925 
The Cltds were searching for land in the area where onee lived 
thier Rutherford ancestors. Also, they were hoping to find the 
r,rave of Elizabeth/Betsy (Rutherford) Cloud Grubbs. And of john B. 
Cloud. 
Elizabeth/Betsy Rutherford m/1 on 31 Jan 1826 John 13. Cloud. 
They had 8 children. 
John B. Cloud died in Aug 1840. 
Elizabeth/Betsy (Rutherford) /cloud m/2 on 17 June 1844 Joel 
H. Grubbs. They had two children. 
Joel H. Grubbs was born ca 1813 in Shelby or I\1ercer County 
Kentuc~y. · He was son of Capt. John Grubbs and his 1st wife, l'-.ary/ 
Polly Gooch. 
3 
Joel H. Grubbs was killed by Yankee guerillas on 16 Aug 1865 
(Civil \var) and was buried in the cemetery at Beara Christian Church 
Typed from sheet of Drucilla Jones May 1981 
1332 Chestnut Street 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
CEDAR GROVE MOULDER CEMETERY 
Located about one half mile off of highway 101 and 1297 from 
the Kepler Crossing, Kepler, Kentucky, in Warren County .This 
data submitted by: Arvilla Beckham Tabor, 1432 Parkhurst Dr. , 
Bowling Green,ky 42101 
LANCASTER, sarah 
McCoy, Hunter 2-8-1911 10-29-1920 
McCoy, Dona 2-28-1 8631 7-15-1915 





STURDIVANT, E.F. 3-31-1852 1 -24-1 91 8 
STURDIVANT , Silas 1 0- 3-1 825 4-7-1918 
BYBEE, Chas. 
BYBEE, Mrs. 
BECKHAM, Lou Ann 1 -1 9-1847 3-9-1905 
RICHMOND, H. TOBE 9-23-1868 2-25 1945 
RICHMOND, Mary A. 5-20-1839 12=20-191 0 
RICHMOND, John R. 4-6-1836 3-31-1926 
RICHMOND, Merrimes 10-8-1866 5-16-1909 
RICHMOND, Infant 
.Page two of Cedar Grove-Moulder Cemetery 
B3CI{H r-2'1 1 








BROG-IAN, Ja!; I( Volle: 
Sr. 
.Jr• 










?t.CULDS:r?, Jacob V. 
gcULD!'.rI?, H •• Jacob 






E'.'1'.HS , David 
EVAHS, Delilah 




PAR!~ER, Inf ant 
PAR!CER., Frank 
PARI~ER, Jimmie 


























































t·JASHER, graves of five infants of Mr. & Mrs. Luther Washer 
~OULO~R., Jas. L. 1-31-1840 3-10-1914 
tv'.OULDER., f,Jary 8-26-1040 12-30-1910 
MOULD.Sn, gra·.,es of four infants of Jas ~ & Mary Moulder 
PLUl',lLEE, Lee 3- 4-1,867 9-13-1905 
PLUMLEE, Elizabeth 4,;.29-1866 6-12-1944 
CARROLL, t·Jillard 1067 9- 5-19~2 
Cl'..RROLL, Zlzada 1876 8-17-1921 
CARROLL, graves of t,·10 infants of Uillard e., Elzada carroll 
BROADY, Mary 10-10-1341 9-27-1913 
BROADY, John 11-24-1845 2-25-1890 
B~OAOY, graves of five infants of John & Mary Broady 
LAl·ffi8!':E, Sugene 
LAt-1P£l'!CB, Isabel 
La,·,rence, infan"i: of J .o. c3c t·lillie Lav1rence 
5 
6 
(Page three d'Cedar Grove-Moulder Cemetery) 
LAWF.EI 1CE, Er a 
LAt-JRENC31 Jewell 
LA~iRENCE, Clyde 
LOi·TZ~Y, Alice, v.rifc oi Alph Lm·,~ry 
LAt·1REi!~E, Jolm 
LJ .. :·JfiSI !CE, ? Iary 
LJ .. tlRr!I!CE, Ali 




r:.o~LDE«, Deloris Lois 
11.CULDE:::?, Minnie !{ate, Infant 
r.:cuLoa~, Ellen May 
11.CULDa.R, J. Victor 
~~~LDER, Elizabeth L. 
?OC,ULDER, Jacob I I 
rr.oULDS~' Matilda 













Cl..l .. SBY, infant of t:Jebb & Mell Clasby 
lV.O~RISOIT, Susan 















LAWRENCE, graves of six infants of Sam & Abbie Lawrence 
LA1·JREl'!CE, Goldie, daughter of Sam & Abbie Laurence 
LAtr?ElfCE, Sam 3..;19-1916. 




UNDERHILL, John James 
UNDil..~HILL, Mary Daisy 
UNDERHILL, John Jacob 
UI·JDEn.Y.f:tLL, Eu la 
OWENS, Harriet 
BRIGGS, Milla 







TOLilS, Wi 11 
RIGCI f, Becky 
SILVEY, Sam 















Submitted by Rosa H. Isbell, R28 Wakefield, Bowling Green,KY 421..01 
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Isbell Family Cemetery 
Greenhill C C.'.Ilmuni ty, Warren County, Kentuc~-<:y 
(Gt!l--t ~ ~-JC_'c_ t.' 5c/~~-~?~ -;!~, ~7e'h.) 
A. J. Mason Born September 13, 1836 Died December 
14, 1870 
* Mary A. Wife of John P. Isbell Bern June 22, 1805 
Di~d Xarch 18, 1880 Farewell. Gone Heme. 
John P. !sbell Born December 22, 1805 Died February 
11, 1890 Dead but not Forgotten 
Ch--- sen cf~. A. & J. A. Francis 3crn ---, 1879 Died 
--- 5, 1880 
Charles ~. Son of c. J. & r.r. c. Larmon 3orn Februa17 
27, 1863 Died January 21, 1865 
3dna 3. Isbell Wife of Luther D. Claypool 3crn March 7, 
1838 Died April 14, 1858 (?) 
* Mary A. Witherspoon before rnarria~e 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
'1'HE FAMILY Trr::E 
I think that I shall neYer aee 
The finish of a family tree, 
As it foreYer seeu to grov 
(submitted by W. Neel Jackson 
121 Cedar Ridge 
Bowling Green,KY) 
From roots that started long ago, 
•way back in ancient history ti.Ilea, 
ID foreign landa and distant clillea; 
From them grew tn.mk and branching liab 
That dated back to times ao dill. 
<ae aeldom knova exactly when 
The parents met and married thn, 
Nor whell the twiga began to grow 
With odd-named. children rov ou. row. 
•1.'h~ verae like t.hi.a ia ma.de by .. ; 
The end's in sight aa you cu•••, 
•Tis not the aue with family trees 
!bat grow and ft'Olf throum CM'lt:a!"i - • 
.I 
.. __ ---------------
( This sketch was drawn from an old tint:'pe) \ . 
\~ C• \<. "r\ f ~ ~ ~ r ( I yo -:=: <".) h. IA. ~ )-\ \ ~ ~ t ~ \,1.) e ~, 0 i €. c{ ap R ,· l .2 '7 / I 'i 7 ( 
Su..hmiTTe.J. Hy L~&.\. i' ~ e Id-'( t..a~ 
"m~ATH m' A SOLDIER"' 
Josh~~ Hightower, who died April 27, 1876 in his 97th year. Born 
Culpepper Co., Va. Feb. l}, 1780. 
Emigrated with his Father, who was a Rev. hero, to Jessemine Co. in 
1794. Married 1814 to a daughter of Colonel Chiles, who nied leaving two sons. 
He was ap:::1in marrien to the daur,hter of Davin Spencer in 1818 who still 
survives. He raised ten chilnren, eight of whom are now living. Seven beine 
with him in his last illness. In 18?6 he settled on Gasper River in Logan 
Co. in which locality he continued to live for the last half century of his 
life. 
He made a profession of his religion in 184-8 and was baptised by Elder 
Robert Woodward. His funeral services were held at Pleasant Hill Baptist 
Church near his late resirlence conducted by Elders Robert Woodward and 
Mansfield. 
His eminent social qualities, kind, and neiFhborly, hiRh-toned and 
{:';entleni;1nv bearings, endeared him to all Hhiln his inexhaustible vlcarity 
and eccentric humor made him the center of every circle he entered. He was 
preminently a Fentleman of the old school - true, brave and courteous in all 
relations of life. 
His was a loved and eventful career many of the undoubtedly true 
incidents of his life, soundine; at his ar::e more like the marvelous than 
the historic. He made thirteen trips to New Orleans on flat boats and 
walked back to Ky. eleven times. He saw the first steamboat that ever 
plouged the waters of th£! Mississippi make her first landin~ at New Orleans. 
He for many years a notect bear and deer hunter on the Cumberland Mts. and 
Green River - And until old age forbade, annually pitched his camp tent 
upon the Hunting e;round. 
1Su.bm,1t€d. 
/°A.o<j 
r~"/ Lo v. , , s r;:: ~ '( L (') ,~ 
f'a. I ·re St- ;e ee r. 
9 
10 -'~, ,• 
Page 2 rif "Death of a soldier" 
;;;·{:·{ He was one of the last survivine soldiers of the ,far of 1812. He 
. ,,~t\/''. ... 
served two campalns on the Canada frontier under Governor Shelby and 
.. ) .. 
participated in the seige of Fort Harrison, and the Thames, Tippecanoe, and 
other bloody battles. And saw the dead Chief Tecumseh on the battlefield. 
He oft delighted his friends by fighting his battles and recounting the 
many thrilling incidents of his hunter-life. 
He p~ssed away calmly and peacefully like one drawing the drapery of 
his couch about him and lying down the pleasant dreams. Few if any of his 
comrads are now livine, 
I 
I 
"The muffeled drums sad roll did beat. 
The soldiers last tatoo 
No more on lifes parade shall meet. 
The brave and fallen few; 
On fames eternal camping ground 
Their silent tents are spread. 
And Glory guards with solemn sound 
The bivowac of the dead." 
Copied from a piece that was published in the Russellville Hearld 
in 1877, Russellville, Ky. Submitted by Louise Taylor,1209 Fair St. 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
The following is a sketch taken from the book entitled 
"The Benjamin Downing Senior, Family 1775 - 1980" 
11 
Printed with permission of the author, Juanita Hinton Downing 
2224 Lower Jlynters Trace 
Louisville, ~Y. 40216 
MAYHEW 
Tne suniame Mayhew is believed to have been derived from the bap-
tismal name Matthew. It is spelled Mahew, Mayhew, Maheu, Mayheu, Ma-
hughe, Mayhugh, Mayhoe, Mayowe, Mayou, Mayeau, Mayhow, Mahewe, Mahieu, 
and Mayhewe. Mayhew is the form most genera 11 y used in America today. 
Families of this name were residents at early .dates in t:he English shires 
of Camuridge, Wilts, York, Oxford, Southampton, Suffolk, Lancaster, Devon, 
1forfo l k • and London. They were genera 11 y of the landed gentry and yeo-
manry of Great Britain. Records exist of an Adam Mahew of Cambridge in 
1273 and Robert Mahew of Oxfordshire about the same time. 
Accordin9 to American Genealo~, Vol. I, First Families of America, 
Thomas Mayhew (1592-1681) migrated rom England to Edgartown, Massachu-
setts, becoming Governor in 1647 and serving until 1681 1 probably urit11 
nis death. No connection has been found, to date, between the early 
American Mayhews and James Mayhew, the earliest known ancestor of the 
Allen County, Kentucky, Mayhew line. James's name is also spelled Mahue 
in some early records, including his will. 
Land records of Prince George County, Maryland, of May 16, 1765, 
and January 1,, 1767, involve an exchange of land to which James Mayhew 
(111ahew) was a party. Tne documents indicate that he was a carpenter and 
that some of the land had been given him by John Cole, probably part of 
a dowry of Jemima Cole Mayhew, James's wife. Records of St. John's or 
Piscataway Parish, Prince George's County, Maryland, establish the birth 
of several children to James and Jemima between 1761 and 1774. 
James Mayhew was a patriot during the Revolutionary War, signing 
the Oath of Fidelity and Support in William Berry's Return. This state~ 
ment canoe substantiated by Gains Marcus Brumbaugh's Maryland Records, 
Vol. II, p. 2~~. and in the OAR Patriot Index Third Supplement (1979), 
p. 33. .7 
After Jemima Cole Mayhew's death, James married Izable , who sur-
vived him. He died at Loudoun County, Virginia, before February 10, 1794, 
at whicll time nis will was probated. 
In 1804, four sons of James migrated from their homes in Tinkling 
Spring, uedford County, Virginia to Warren County (now Allen), Kentucky. 




(second page of Mayhew Family sketch) 
upon tneir arrival, they all estaolished homes out not immediately adja-
cent to each other. 
AhixancJer, ~'lho hacJ married Lydia Thurman in Virginia in 1795 and 
whose first son, William,was born in Virginia, settled in the Stony Point 
Community of wnat is now Allen County, on v,hat is now Highway 100 east of 
Scottsville. He establis~ed the Stony Point Methodist Church,of which ile 
and rrernoers of his family were early and faithful members and v~here many 
of tile ,,1aynews are buried. He evidently opened his home to the circuit 
riders, ~·mich apparently impressed his children. A grandson, Peter Asbury 
Cartwright Mayhew, \"as named for Bi shop Asbury and Peter Cartwright, who 
is supposed to have been a frequent visitor in the home when James C. May-
nev,, P.A.C. rlayhew's father was a child. vJhen William t·layhew, Alexander's 
oldest son, moved to Simpson County and did not find a church nearby, he 
established Salem f.1ethodist Chutch, near what is now Gold City. He, his 
sons Lattie and Keverend ~-Jilliam ~Jesley Maynew, and other relatives are 
ouried in tne Salem Cemetery. 
A second son of James Mayhew, the patriot, who migrated to Kentucky 
\"as James, wno had married Polly Varile in Virginia. They settled in the 
dt. Aerial section of what is nO\'I Allen County. After the death of James, 
nis wido~J and thirteen of her fourteen children moved by covered wagon to 
Hi 11 i ams town, Jef forson County, Kansas. 
Another son, Luke (Reason Luckus), settled on Long Creek. He was 
tne father of John, Luke, Jr •• James, Reverend i~oses, Justice, and Henry 
r,1aynew. James was born in Virginia in 1800, before the migration to Ken-
tucky. 
Zachariah, the fourth son who migrated to Kentucky, married Mary 
Hiller in lti2b and moved to Lawrence County, Missouri, in 1855. At the 
outbreak of the Civil War, he moved to I 11 i noi s, where he died in 1865. 
After his death, his widow returned to Missouri, where she died after her 
one hundredth birtnday. 
1·iiss Eva Mayhew, Route 2, Adolphus, Kentucky, has much roore detail 
on the Maynew descendants. 
The following is a sketch taken from the book entitled 
"The Benjamin Downing Senior,Family 1775 - 1980" 
13 
Printed with permission of the author, Juanita Hinton Downing 
2224 Lower Hunters Trace 
Louisville, KY 40216 
HmJARiJ 
uuadian Hovrnrd, uorn 1741, r1arried Priscill_a t3reed in 17::iJ, and 
dit:d in lion roe County ( tllen Barren), Kentucky October 4, 1804. rle 1·1as 
t11e son of Stepnen and Sarah Sanders Hovrnrd. The South Carolina Raval 
LanJ Grants list his receipt of 45U acres on Sholy Creek in Craven County. 
grnnted DJ George III. He served as a private in Grandon's Regiment of 
c,1e Sout,1 Carolina 11iilitia during the f<evolutionary \>Jar and is listed in 
t,1e lYuo uAK Patriot Index, page 347. His service is confirmed in Army 
/1ccounts (t<eceipt #29U6) and in Certificate #16682, Soutn Carolina re-
corJs. H~ applieJ 1iis clairn to vacant and confiscated land for purchase 
of land for r1is son Ste;)i1en. Uuring tl1e ,,.,ar, tie carved a sr>Un c;r1oon fron 
a uuffalo t,orn, usin9 tne spoon during his t2rr1 of service. Ttie spoon is 
noH in tne poss~ssion of John uavid HO\'lard of Fountain i~un, Kentucky. 
Ouadi an Hov,ard r:iarri ed Pri sci 11 a breed, w110 descended froir: ,lev, 
1:ngland Puritan families (Breed and Avery), v;ho turned i3aptist. A con-
yregati on composed of t11ese fa111il i es and ott1ers aprarently mi grated from 
Connecticut to S0ut11 Carolina in a missionary effort; and then a congre-
9ation, of ·.,hom Ouadiall and Priscilla and other family members were a 
part, 1o1oved to barren County, Kentucky al>out 1301. They are buried at 
uld ilulkt!y C11urc11 Cemetery, Tompkinsville, Kentucky. i•lore detail regard-
ing t,1is family riay ue found in Perrin, History of Kentucky, 1886, Vol. l 
p. 77G, and Boddie, Historical Southern Families, Vol. X and XIII. 
;,~illiam Howard, a son of Uuadiah, married JanP fhrt and moved to 
Uurren County, Kentucky, 1,here they lived near his parents. Tney, as 
well as Ouadian and Priscilla, were members of tne r·iill Creek Baptist 
en u rch. U?on tne division of the church , they became rnernbe rs of the 
Mulkey Cnurch, pastored Dy John Hulkey, a grandson of Obadiah Howard. In 
lts4.J, ~hlliam rlo~,ard freed nis slaves and gave them 400 acres of land be-
tween (iar,1aliel and Flippin, Kentucky, on v1hat is now Higi1~1ay 100. The 
cor.vnuiJity ~,as called Freetown and is n01·1 commemorated by a state nighway 
marker in front of the log church wni ch they erected there. 
Jane Hart Howard is said to have been a midwife and to have taken 
ner personal maid, "Aunt Rachel", on horseback behind her as she traveled 
to 111inister to the sick. Aunt Rachel is uuried \'lith Jane Howard in Old 
1·iul key Cemetery. 
i•lrs. uelia Gardner, hll ,L Ht. wasiiington Avenue, Prescott, Arizon~. 
db3Jl, has done extensive research on the Howards and is probably the best 
source for authentic information. 
, 14 
THIRD GENERATION 
16. JOHN THOMPSON HENDRICKS, son of John3(Henryl) and Mary (Perkins) Hendricks, 
born 26 Aug. 1793, Rockinghmn Co., N. C. On 25-30 of July 1818, he married 
TABITHA DORRIS* in Simpson Co., Ky., daughter of Willimn and Catherine 
(Frost) Dorris. She was born 12 Jan. 1803 in Sunmer Co., Tenn; she died 
8 Jan. 1890 in Simpson Co., Ky., and was buried in the Peden Burial Ground, 
near Franklin, Ky. 
The following is a verbatim copy of the obituary notice of the death of 
John Thompson Hendricks: 
Captain John T. Hendricks 
"The final moment came, the weary wheels of life stood still, 
i and a long and beautiful life was peacefully ended. 
Capt. John T. Hendricks (we love to call him Uncle John) 
waa born in North Carolina 26 Aug. 1793; emigrated to Kentucky in 
1802, and died in his ninety-fifth year, 19 Apr. 1888. "Like a 
shock of corn in his season, he came to his grain in full age, 
honored and revered by all whoee pleasure it was to know him. 
Though his end waa anticipated, yet a gloom pervades the 
coaaunity in which he lived; by none is he missed so sadly as by 
his worthy help-meet, who walked with him seventy years through 
this earthly vale, the idol of his heart. His comforter in every 
time of trouble (besides his Maker and Redeemer) his all, and in 
all God bless Aunt Tabitha Hendricks. May this dispensation of 
providence work out for her a far more exceding and eternal weight 
of glory, whereby she may meet him in realms of bliss when the 
trials of earth are over. May all those who were near to him by 
the ties of consanquinity, be reconciled to his departure, for 
to depart and be with Christ is far better. Stand fast therefore 
children. with ·one mind and heart, striving together for the faith 
of the Gospel promises. 
It would seem to be a matter of supererogation to say 
anything coanendatory of this old departed patriarch since he 
was so well and favorably known. First of all when a young man, 
he obeyed the mandates of the scriptures, to-wit. Made his bread 
by the sweat of his brow; he was a wagon maker by trade. His 
timbers were always seasoned, as those who patronized him can 
testify. He was a patriot, and demonstrated his love for the 
fair name of his country by offering his services in her defense 
at the battle of New Orleans. Returning home from that sanqui~ary 
conflict, he determined that it was not good that man should be 
alone, and so he chose for a wife the fair Mi.ss Tabitha Dorris, 
daughter of William Dorris, living at Hamilton Station, an 
Indian Fort near Tyree Springs, Tenn. 
He then planted a tree, built a house and reared up sons and 
daughters; five daughters to be a comfort to him in his declining 
years. Under the shade of this same tree he ever afterwards lived 
in peace and harmony for seventy years and like the old patriarch, 
Jacob, "gathered up his feet into his bed and yielded up the ghost." 
* Appendix, DORRIS ANCESTRY 
A"..TY DESCE~TOA~"TS OF THE ABOVE fA~1ILY PLEASE WRITE •• 
ARBUTA WISURI 
BOX 142 
BOVEY, MI"r-J. 55709 
INTERFSTil\JG OBSERVATI 01\l ON f\JAMIS: EARLY Af\TCESTRAL 
FAMILIES OFTEN USED "PET" OR "\1ICK1\JAMES" FOR FEMALE MEMBERS 
OF THE FAMILY, THESE OFTEl\J TIMES APPEARING IN CENSUS I't\TSTEAD 
OF A PERS01\l'"S ACTUAL GIVEN "lTAME: EXAMPLES: 
POLLY - for Mary 
SALLY for Sarah 
KITTY for c~therine 
PATSY for Martha 
PEGGY for Margaret 
P~NNY for Penelope 
SE1AH for Cecelia also for Drucilla 
BETTY for Betsy or Elizabeth 
FANNY for Frankey or Frances 
JENNY for Jane or Jean 
MILLY for Mildred 
BECKY for RFbecca 
ROSY for Rosannah 
SUSAN for Susie or Susannah 
TABBY for Tabitha 
ANN for Nancy or vice versa 
AGNES for Ann or Nancy sometimes used for both 
SUBMITTED BY: 
Claire Davenport 
1717 Canton Dr. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
Always check both nickname and original name as you may 
find one used one time and the other another time. This 
can lead you often on the wrong line. MRS. used with a 
woman name didnot always mean she was married. This was 
used in terms if she had wealth, anrl was th£' propf•r way 
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In \lorg11n township, Greene f:ll11nty, P11 on I 
•lie 16th •II\T of F,·b .. · '!\In N ,NL'\" TIL'ION , 
wire uf Ile,. Ch=<• Tilton, a,eJ tbirlJ' two J'HU 
10 m,1111ha, aud 14 day a.'. 
Si~tcr Tilt<>n •• ,-born in Greene coun• 
ty, ,,ear Wuy'.esbu1·g, May 2d, 1S2!>7 anJ 
at a vei-y c:1rly oi;<', 111anifcsteJ a acriuu~ '. 
ocsll of u,ind unu~ in persons of h,·r i 
JMR. I 
, As 111,c ocand woo1anhoo,J, her orpor· 
.1 tu11itie11 became more fwornble fur ner to \ 
I receive rcli~ious iostructiuns, 1111J :,be w .. 11 1·· 1 
lcJ tu ol'C by the lii;l1t r,f tl,c lloly 11pirit" · 
that she was a 1-iuier, nud :u ~ucli, ,·xpos· : 
ed to thll ri~h, iuull disple,,surl! of God, · 
while ~-o this state Rhc &llff<'rcd much men- [ 
' .) PJ!UIIJ, · ,.,I 1 ... :.. . ' • • 
OBITUARY.. I 
Dietl. -Ma:i: 1st: l8Si, ut -1 o'clock, 
, 111., E<lw11rd V1rnkirlc l\[ontgumery, \ 
lie univ sou of H. H. l\lontgolllerv, of 
ltullil {;reek, Pu 'l'he ;iul,ject ot' tlii,i I 
notice wus a youui: nmn of tine iut('I· 
li<.~t·11ce au,1 excelle11t appearauct· 1wll 
of ~uch Fnl'iat qualities a~ to enut'nr 
h1111 to ull with whom hti cn111u in 
contal't. 'l'o withm u fow duy,i of hi:1 
death he was in the posses:11011 of ex-
cell~nt health, when unexpectedly he 
wall seized with diul.ietes which in n 
few days prostrnted him In death. 
'l'hree weeks prior to bis death he at-
tendell se1·vlces at 11, u. m. at the 
Bethlehem church ut which he wRs u 
I 
member. no one thinking that that 
wa11 hi1< la!lt visit to the hom,e of God, 
nud 111 the afternoon nt ·l, p. m. be ut-
1 
tn,ded sHvices ut the I11depende11t 
l'lchoolbouHe. A Mbort time after mak-
i lllC u profes11lo11 of religion he w11~ 
1Jnpti1.eli (March, 1885) by hl11 pu~wr, 
Hey. A J. Meek, into the fellow .. hip 
of the Iletlllehem Baptist chureh. He 
wall in hi!! 10th yetu- nud wa~ u favor-
ite umoug his umny friends. He pu,-
~l'8sed many excellent traits of ehar-
1wter. He will lie sadly missed ut 
! lwme aud in· the community ,rnd 
, cit ureh. He was pleasant and kind. 
Co11stant 11uui;lii11tt senucd to hov1:r 
over his palhwuy. He wus op<:ll· 
heart<'d 101<! true fil:(1 ,•·:is truHted uy 
u 11. He made 11<1 di:st111<;. ion lwtwi,en 
t.h,· ri1'!1 und poor. He had nit that 
liumau la•11rt could wish; 11 pleusa11t 
hom1>, good he111th, many friend" etr. 
Jli,i mother pre<~eded him into tht' 
111v11ttrlou11 unknown mor<t than · :, 
:ve"ara 1ti,:-o. 'l'he ohsuquie8 tnok pine,.• 
fn,m hil-1 fatht>r':,i residence Mny 2(1 at. 
1 o'dock, p. m. Hun(lreds of people t 
i,:uthered at the homestead and a pro- t 
<w11~ion ot nearly a milti iu hmgth fol- o 
lowed tht> remains to the Bethlelw111 ll 
cltur<'h, where Uev. A. J. Meek 
pn·ndrnd an uble 11ernwu from Hev. 
I V.-13. Hund re<l11 of frie11dt1 looke<I 
for tht! l11tt time upup the remains . 
. }l~ Wti~ th1>11°\inrne tci hJS b"rllY0 by ~iX 
.Y"llltg 1111'11 who were hl8 cousins 11ml 
loW<•red into the to111b. He now 
><ieep~. Ht> diP<I triumphantly, giving 
evid,·nee of his acceptance or God. 
Hi~ fat het and si~ter Bertha have the 
s.vnq,athy of the entire cnmmnnity in 1 
t.hei r ~orrow 
HILL. 
Mrs. Emma Hill, da.uahter of Hlel and 
Elizabeth Blneha.rt. of Fra.nkll.n township 
and wUe of .Jam.es Hill, of .Jefferson town~ 
ship, after a brief 1llnea&altelk1ed with·much 
a~; dled·Ka1,, 1-. aifed •·r-· 
Kn BW wu a lady pOI~ <it man:, 
~. 'fiU&Utlee. . noee who knew. her 
llllltlcmi4,.· ~ .m..e.>She wq-·mamed t9 
Kr. lllllln  1*IL' '1'.ti!II wiloh wu one 
ot"MID&lnM4'~ ancla brlaht andhope-
fld _.. '1)ect.one4 them on. But just as 
ute_..sro,rlus· moet earnest.·Wo!DlUlhood 
w11•'.Pill ':pfO!nlae,' beaut, and 'Tiaor. su<l-
danb PTe wa:r to the un!ver11al foe of death. 
and the spirit retumed to God who im,vo It. 
Blle aouabt and obtaineJ pardon throuah tho 
blood of Christ. and earnestly a.dmontshou 
hertoved ones to prepare to meet hor on the 
"H:ratlo Shore," where partlna should be DO 
more. A memorial sermon ,was preached at 
the.house b:r Bev • .John 0. Nolfinn to a. larao_ 
asetl:nblaae of friends. Those who mourn 
her loea are a de-voted husband, father, mo-
th¥, 11n 1'8ters ancl three brothers, besides 
man:, otber frie11ds and relatlvOI!. l'lla.:r they 
enjoY the eomfortll of divine irrace 1B this 
their aad bereavement. Bile al.8o loavea to 
the care of a faithful hueband an tnlil.ntohlld, 
a. little idrl, bui a few da]"II old. :Funeral took 
place Ma:r e, at Green Mount cemeter,, 
Wa:rnesbura. Be-v. HcMinn was assisted by 
~v . .J. Donahey In the clos!nir 11ervtcea a.t the 
~v~~ --·-··"-"'_7 ... -.. ·-- _ __:j 
.riam-Liltle Emily Ruth Huss. 
l.lttto r:mtty wns our 11n11s<'l1<1hl 1wt. Silo wuH 
thn Joy, tlw HUnHhlne o! t11~ r"rnlty circ\tJ, 1111<1 
I 
m:11\1· our homt, hnpµy with ht·r iimrt. prl\tt.lu 11.tHl 
~1·11t10 wlnMOIU(t Wr\)'H, ~('[lr('f) RI}( yonr.. or ILl?t', 
y,·I. pc•SHCHSt'(l ... r the lntelllJ.;PIICII, ,·tvnclty l\llo) 
I ffi!ltllre thoui.;ht nn<l cxprusslnn of an aclult. 
:,.he wll.8 rem.irk ably V<'r>mt tit· In h,·r l,t111,wlt><IK<l 
1 ·ot primary hooks. qnlcl, or perc,•pt l1>n, 111tnuti, 
or nlJHcrnttlon. 1uHl ewr rl'll<ly to <lo th" l,lll<llni.; 
or hPr paront:,; wtthout, a. murmur. ~h•• wn.M H. 
n,,·ml~·r or MlRK Kat.e Downey·• sahhnr.h School 
l"h1.,H ,ut1I <karly ton,<I lwr trn1d1cr I\IHI ttt.tlo 
cla~:-tmat.eH. Hho wa .. 'i t!IHlowrnl wtt.h u.n lLllJ,:"Hllc 
tli-,po~l1 lo11, f\ mrnl1~._,, 1\llfl swuot shy11ns.'i or•, 
ro 111 iuw.v. l,ut. l11·r rarnllbr1tJ rlpt\ne,t wlt.h th1 : \ 
lov1• slH; horn r11r flit wll h whom !-ih•' l)4•,•ru111• 
wdl 1in111nlnt.1•1l. llow ht·r HWl'f'f, prat.l llHI,.' 
to11L:t1e In t'11tl11l:-1h tu.Jk 111111 111 hlll~lll),( t\ Sah 
hill h :,J,ph,u1l KOU\..' I~ 1ul~s,•1t lo-thLY tu tllo hon~·-
hoht where ~ht' wu .. 1;! :-\O ldollzt'<t. Oh how Kncl, 
how \on<'-"OllW llow cml>L.V tho haunts wlll<'h 
~1111 rrrntut·nto<L Uow Ml t•nt tlw rootn In whtch 
Hhe. p8'!!1Pd o..vn:v. The ho<lk'<, tht' plavthlmrs 
rt•mu.ln where slw hllft car..rully pla<'t'd tht·m rur 
the last. tlme oororc her 1t1111•sH. 
011 how oat.t~ntlv slw hon· her 8h'kn,·s~ "'"' 
""IT<'rlug:: not. a c'-nmplnlut nor n moau esco.pt·<l 
hPr lips hut thl'Hl\<mt plP1ult11i.;s for h<'IP which 
,~a.'.'"'!lu from her hrt~htc,YfilS towards tho:-.f' nrournl 
11 .. r wPrC' too ptttf11l. too Hnrrowf11l tu t•nt1.nn~. 
~t'VIT wa~ a. elttltl 11wrf' :-.lrong-ly utt:wlwu 
t.n II.:-\ inoUwr: 1101. r"r n. mc,11w111. 
illll'itlu" )l, I" slc\.:IH'SS l~HIJhl "ihl' r1,•ar lO ht• ~(•J)a.rl\.-
1,,d r,·C-:ru lwr, lilit 111,dd..-d IIPI" ll'-<\"t1'111 In ·~·1 tH 
11•·,J\Hl W}ll'II a...;.~11n·d l,lt;.11, 11111thl'I' \\'Hlllrl tut It. 
\,,.,. th1•rt•.' Sl11' .. ,,assl·d awu.y lu lli•· t'arl.1· 
~,pnn'/ttmP ,,r,• t.ht· ro~ws ~h, lovt·r\ "'t> wdl w,•r,i 
111. hh~om, n.1111 ,. a8 lat1t to rest, amt,l 1 he ten rs 
:111<1 11111ur11t11~ or 11~.1.r kltHlrf•tl. Ltka tht> 
llowPrs t.11at bloom r,ir a Ht•a:-,nn 1\t11l l1>1ul tlwtr 
fr:1~r:L1wP to tlw t·n.1nynH~nt. antl pll'a,..11r,• or our 
!h•·s. ~l't~ wa~ ,~·rm\U.«•11 1.n ll\'t' n )lt,!ln whllP tn 
'.1Jp~~ our llnlll1' wll h 1H'r 1-1wt•,..t, prt·s1·1u-i: :\1111 
H, lllhlt .1 ,-;w1•r,1, rx:unplt• or ltvhii~ l.o us 1\ll, hut 
s, ,011 f fl hn t.r:tn'"irlall f,P(I 1 o l1loo111 J II 1lllf1'Pl It' 
111·rr,•,·1 l1111 Ill\ l1P h1•;1vf'11\,v ~n.r1l1·n uhn\·11, 1lwr,., 
t ,, tni"'I~ f'lr,·,·pr wttll l\ll),(l'l."1 In tht- 1~1111.-,hlni• 01 
t;od's thl'11t1P. ~wc·,~i 1t1t\11 Emtl.v, l1Lf1'\\'l'll. 
I Eu•rvrP~11rrt11~~Rprt11g will t.ho (;ofl ofnat11r,· 
: fP:-.1.,l,111 thy t1,111h with ~~.,rJnn•ll'!. ut lwauty a.wl 
' .... .v1•1'1nc·:~~·111 LJH; lilo•H111111_:: ,tiw,.v awl lllv 11:.; ,t 
rnor,· UU\nf! m11nurnt•nt. 1,l p,·rp,.111.111• tin 
11w111 1 rv 1.11·:n ,·:0!1;<,1•n·,: ;.h.~!1 11f 111.1 rnl,• 1·1 
, ,., 11•,l l1y alT1•1:llo:1'Fi llan•l--i .• 
'l'\\ o HI I li• li:1.n1b J:1:r 11·,·r ht,r Uro 1~1. 
Two 1\IIIP i 'l't laid itnwu tn JC'4t 
Twn 1111.1,, ">""In sl 111nhf'r rl11~,· l 
l~O\Y P\11' h1•11r,~ hli !'ii. Co;\ 01dy h110·.·· 
( 1l\l' lit I IP\ n\r•f> 1.11.1: j'l':\11 C 1 I 11 \n\·+· 
.,ow 1; :--111'."!11~ , •. ii 11 ,111~·,ii-, al,11\.1·: 
';,,.,, :--.lw Is wait In'.! 111111 ·.,.,i.-111111; fnr me. 
\\hen I l'll)11Jl c101~ till' c.luhi ... rnllnig fiea. 
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• Died-<?n Tuesday, January !Jth, i89~ 
at her residence with .l\lary Adn . M .. m1!00, in 
organ township, Greene Co., Pa , Mrs. 
Esther Hoge, aged 07 yeare, 7 mouths · 
and Ii dayll, She was a daughter nf Holo-
mou ~n<l Mary .fisher Hoge, ai.cl WIii! 
~med to J olrn Hoge, eon of : Thomaa 
and Annie Clark J loge, :P.Iarch r7,- ·1'81a' 
She .wwi the mother of 10 children_ 3 of 
whom arc still living-Mary llnd liMher 
Adamson, of this county, and 'tLt,m811 
Hoge, of Washington, D. c. 
, Her father and mother were married . 
in tho Quaker ('hurch, in the year li94-
I00 yea.rs aizo; thus she was born and 
reared 1D that faith, which she held to 
Rnd _respected all her life, which was 
certamly adorned with honor, h,·nno-
lence and charity. Her c:qm·h~ir, 08 or 
mind wero simply nuequi\·ocul and 
frank, yet worJcd in such n way as to be 
offensive ~o no oue. She never was gh--
en to jesting; lmt everything was a mat-
ter of fuct with her, yet she enjoyed 
levity and innocent amusement as much 
as most of peoplt>. On one occasion, it( 
the early part .,f l1t'I' murrfod life, ~ome ' 
~ouncL; ran II deer down fl!'llt wlwr,• she 
hv~ aml she look a k11ifc and went to 
their ass1stimce nnJ stnck it thus char-
~cterizinir her cuumge aud deliberation. 
She could relate many inter~ting anec-
doks that happened in her "young 
daya.'I She told of a ueil{hbor woman 
on ·«>ne occasion, tl1at borro,red he~ 
neighbor's knitting needles and atten;ipt-
e,'<l to knit a bed tick out of tow yarn· 
but after setting it "eet up" concluded 
it was too big a job, and abandoned it. 
The doer used to pasture on their 
wheat fields, u11d tho woh-l'!I 1rnuld 
c0,tch · their chickens, chase their dog 
iIJ the houso, t·tc., ck. Tho 31st chap-
ter of Proyerl.,1:1, heginn ing ,.-ltt, the 10th 
, verse, seems to he a good desaiption of 
h:1' cbaract.er18til'~, for Hite W,(S tnily a 
v1rtuona nnd in,lu~tl'i<•ns wumau. On 
the Jay she wa~ I:! )par.~ nlcl ehe "~pun 
her ~ozen;''. thu~ ~holl'i11g hl'r dextl'rity 
• 11.nd'lndustry. :--h.e could always get a 
larao · amount of work "turned oO~' · 
from ·the fuct she was ca cful to work 0 11 
i good system and order, which show~ I,\· 
~er a,ge, that r('gular habit.Ii nud pro~r 
tn!,ll,llltry prolong life. "She c.une to t.he 
grave in full nge, like 11.S a shock o( C1Jrn 
<'f)mcth in its senson." 1-
> . The funeral 11ervh:eM were, (.'Ond.11cu1<.I 
,byJ~v. S. F. Hoge, Ph. D., ::to a verv 
.,,!>.. . ·.·: ••nner . anll . her rc~_ln.11 laid. t~ 
1 
·. , .. :"1 _the,oJ.d family bQ.ryllia ground, 
~:,,. , A~n's; ·thu1 the Ian poe 
,..,i "' _.fanul,r:,hait plll!ICd away. '' 
"·:~~i. , .:. N. H. 
-~. 
{;,(' ks Jt /-2 S - ~-.Ava,/ 1 >-I --
f:" a, f?-i i 'r RF\OR/J ~s<!<17c>1 <fl 
Ml,,//11 f3jb/e~ i ~,u~s Pl.,,~l-L t 
f'hLJ;~ J?4nt0//i, /loy2 .. ( f3 ,1,/t ~1 
130"'11ft'. '1-t ~r / 8 3d-S'1Ah1>1,f<4. 
131 ,., P~/ E,?os~y 5'/ac:I;<-:+ w,. ch In -~J'l5r/fJ4rf!, ~S,; 'fi;L 
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DATES AND DEVELOPMENTS IN BAPI'IST HISTORY 
SPECIAL REFERE~CE TO KENTUCKY BAPI'ISTS 
1608- John Smyth's group (separatist Puritans) arrive in Holland, 
undergo believer's baptism 
·J..612~ English Baptists from Smyth's group return to England1 Thomas 
-·-· .. He1wys r. rris!ery of Inigui ty the !irst pamphlet on religious 
liberty in England · . 
1620- Pilgrims (Separatist Puritans) arrive in New World 
16JS- Roger Williams banished from Massachusetts, founds Rhode Isl. 
16J9- Williams joins briefly with Baptist• in formatbn of First 
Baptist Church, Providence, Rhode Island 
1644- Dr. John Clarke helps found Baptist church in Newport, R.I. 
1693- Baptist church formed in Charleston, S.C. as Baptists move 
southward into the Carolinas and Virginia 
1707- Philadelphia Association formed, adopting the Philadelphia 
Confession of Faith, the basis of early Kentucky Associations 
1734ff- Great Awakening in New England leads to formation of the 
Separate Baptists and conversions of Isaac Backus, others 
17S5- Separate Baptists move to Virginia, the Carolinas, under men 
such as Shubal Stearns 
. 1?76- First Baptist preaching in Kentucky, at Harrodstown, no church 
1?8S- Virginia Act for Religious Freedom, supported by Baptists 
1781- Severn's Valley Church, First Baptist church in Kentucky 
1792- Kentucky a state; William Carey writes on missions to heathen 
1800-1803- Great Revival in Kentucky1 Baptists grow tremendously 
1812- Conversions of Rice and Judson, Baptists in U.S., on their 
urging, come together into the "Triennial Convention" 11814) 
181S-16- Luther Rice visits Kentucky, warmly received and supported 
1819- Pastor John Taylor's Thoughts .Qn ~issions fosters anti-mission 
sentiment which is supported by Alexander Campbell 
1823- Campbell visits Kentucky, gains a large following 
18JO- Separation of Ba;>tists and "Campbelli tes", Baptists lose~ 
1837- Formation of General Association of Baptista in Kentucky 
(now the ::cti·~u.cky Baptist Convention) 
1845- Formation of Southern Baptist Convention, Augusta, Georgia 
18S1- First issue of Western Re~order, formerly Baptist Banner 
1861-6S- Civil War divides Kentucky Baptists 
187)- Lottie I1·,oon enters China, first Christmas offering, 1888 
1877- Southern Seminary moves to Louisville from Greenville, s.c. 
1888- W.M.U. organized 
1905- Baptist World Alliance formed 
1925- Cooperative Program developed, similar to Kentu9ky Baptists• 
Unified Budget 
{Submitted by Ruva Halliburton, 2309 Russellville Rd.,Bowling Green,KY. 
d?l 01) 
Name of Compiler ClePBn L. Sa.:wyer 
i\rlolrP!'IPI _ ..• ~ • • ~Ss,ll!l,1.,.i,._nA.1a_ _ _ 
City, state W:ichita, KS 67203 
Date __ _ 
4 James Newt.on Sa er 
'
~. lb Feb 1828 (Father of No, 2) 
p.1t. IN 
A~ (t'4,,,t 
Person No. 1 on this chart is the same 
person u No. __ on chart No._, 
KI 
m. 




'•llwr ol N.., ij• 
.one. on •lien No. ---J 
b. u.,, .,r nrrrh I O 11_ 84
6 
p.b. l'le, e ol fltrth 1m, lo ucC 1 
m. Dare of ~larrlage lO May l868 
d. Dare of [), ath Id. 
p.d. Place of [)eath T - a Co KY 
9 L::.:.:::..=.;;..:ha.:.:._ __ --,=c---'7'::c....,.----jdm .. 
(M r cl No, 4) 
p.d .1.1..)g n •, 
2 Harvey Washington Saver 
b.13 Oct 1857 
(father of No. l) 
p.b.wgan Co., KY 
m. 11 Jan 1881 
d. 25 May 1930 
p.d South Haven, KS 




b. cens. 1798 
p.b. 
5 Harriet Elizabeth Henderson 
(Mother ol No. 2) m. 
b. 19 Aug 1823 d. 
p.b. 
d. 7 Sep 1899 
p.ct.:Wgan Co., KI 
KI p.d 
11 enim.a 
b. cens. 1798 
VA 
(Mother of No. 5) 
p.b. NC 
1 Marion Clif't.on Sawyer 
b. 8 Apr 1890 
p.b.Logan Co., KY 
d. 
p.d. 
m. 4 Oct 1916 





6 ..fil::'9.bi_~d~Mc=P..!.!ha~i~J.,.J.___, __ ---1m. 3 Aug 1819 
(Father cl No. 3) 
b. 29 Feb 1824 d, 
p.b:Warren Co., KY p.d 
m. 13 Feb 1849 
d. 
p.d 
3 ~~:........::E!:!::l =-; z~a~Mc=-P~ha.i:::::!:=' 11!::::!,_ _ _ 
b. 20 Aug 1862 





(Father cl No, 6) 
ttNo. 6) 
p.b.Warren Co • ., KY 
d. ',,'7 Jul 1925 
p.ct.Soutb Haven, KS 
14Ha n Shiflett 
b. 4 Oct 1792 
p.b. 
7~El""'==i,...,z,,,,a::::b=et~h-'S.,.,h""'i""""'l""""..,.__------4m. 
b, 9 Nov 1822 d, 6 Jun 1837 
p.bWarren Co. , KY p.d ~rren Co. , 
d. 15 Elizabeth 
p.d. 
l§da May Bell b. 2 Aug 1793 
(Spouse of No. 1) p.b. 
b. 8 Jun 1896 d. d, 
p.b. Valley Falls, KSp.d, p.d. 













(Morber of No. 9, 
Cqnl. OD chart No.---) 
(f &lber of No. 10, 
CODI. on chan No.--) 
(Mother o1 No. 10, c.,... an cban No. __ ) 
(Father of No. 11, 







(Morber of No. II, 
COIi!. on cbaft No. --l 
(Fallwr al No. 12, 
Cont. on c:hart No, ---4 
. All.en Co., II? 
27 EJj zabeth lllbank 
(Mother cl No. 13, 
b. CODI. OD chart No.---) 
d. 
2sThomas Shiflett 
. a t (Father of No, 14, 
COIII. on chan No. --l 
m.20 Jun 1788 
.14 Mar 1823, Madison Co., lY 
29 zabeth Lamb 
b. abt 1763 in ~o:; ~J~--> 




(Mother cl No. 15, 
c-. on cllan No,--> b. 
d. 
J"'t~ ~IUUC 
Name of Compiler Neal Asa Cb1 sm Person No. 1 on thla chart is the same Chart No. __r_ 
Address ·5243 Huntington Ave. person aa No, __ on chart No. __ , 1l,than Breef~m . r 0c tober d - •. ...II.. 
Ont. m Chart No, 
City, state Lincoln, Nebraska 68504 
Date Hay 18 1 1982 
8 ; __ w_i_l_l_ia_m_Ra__;y-,,C=-h-:--i_s_,m-,,--__ ___; 
father ol No. 4) 
· 12 0c tober 1826 
. 30 April 1884 
b. 1 November 1830 
p.b. ~ft.Hermon, ~fonroe 
_.T_o_h_n_Cr_i_t_t_e_n_d_e-cn---,-Ch_i_s_m __ __Jm, 26 December 1854 
b. 8 February {R"t! ot No. 2> d. 16 May 1909 
p.h. ~ft.Hermon,Honroe ro. KY p.d Stella,Richardson Co.NE}& Henry Bradshaw Marra 
4 
17 Martha Ray 
Co. Ky ~other a III 
b. 18 September !.<809c11ar1N:.. __ 
d, 27 June 1880 · 
~. Oatr ol Ulrth 
p.b. Placr of Birth 
m. 3 December 1890 c-. -::2;-;0.:--::F-f-e-::-b---::-l-:::8-:::0-=-l--<F-a111e"'"r;;;;.t1;;;.N:;..o.::..,-• ...:I:..V::.... 
8 T 9 Emil Marrs m. 3 Dec. 1822 t-.oac1Mir1No. __ 
ct. • an ua ry 19 50 "-------=-~---'-::::.:::...J=~=:r-..:=.-;:;..:..:::__ _ __j m. O.le o{ Marriage 
ti. Date ol Death 






FallsCity, Richardson Co.NE rot No. 
4
l ct. 
p.ct b. 1 April 183 7 19,_-'-Ma=r...,_y--=-=Ha=m=mc=:e..::.r ______ _ 
Paloh Asa Chism 
(Father of No. I) 
30 August 1897 
Humboldt, Richardson 
1 December 1917 





Tompkinsville,MonroeCoKY b. 4 June 1801 to:.W;~~i:;,,_Jz__ 
10 October 1908 ct. 10 April 1877 
Stella, RichardsonCo. NE 
20 Asa Fox Bush 
b. 26 Nov 1808 (FatherefNo. lO, VI 
AB h 
~~~No.--
1 O r-_s_a __ u_s:;____-:-;:=:-=-:,:--,,.---~ m. 2 3 Sept 182 7 
p.d Lincoln, Lancaster Co. NE 
5 l Viola Harriett Bush 
(Father No. 5) d, 3 Ma re h 188 7 
b. 15 Feb. 1831 
p.b.Ontario,Wayne Co. NY 
m. 20 April 1870 
21 --~L~u~c~y.__,Tue~o~n"e~y~...,,..,.-,-__,..-,-,..,....._ 
b. 15 Au~ 1808 ~~~.,:':~_V_I_I 
d, 10 Mar.1865 
,-~ .... 
(Mother ol No, 2) 
b. 27 August 1871 d. 2 August 1914 
p.b. llumboldt,Richardson Co. NE p.d Humboldt, RichardsonCoNE 
d. 21 June 1959 11 Olive Ann Felch 
p.d. }h..ui,bo ld t f Ric ha rd son Coo NE (Mother o1 No. 5) 
22 Daniel Felch 
b, 29 April 1814<Fatbero1No.11, un 
C-. C"1 Chaff No, ...L,1o..t 
m,4 Nov 1838 
ct. 29 Aug. 1895 
b. 1 March 1845 23 Harriet Flint 
p.'1. Eas tFarnham, Quebec, CAnada (Mother o1 No. u, IX 
... --:, ~~~~eal Asa Chism 
5 '.'lovember 1924 
d. 21 August 1908 b. 8 Aur,. 1814 Cora. mcbenNo. __ 







~;; . ~ 
o-"' . . -Oo 
~~ 

















" .= - ~ -s o __
""":) ~ 
llumholdt, Richardson Co. NE 
27 F'ehruary 1965 
.Tesse naniel Graham 
24 Jesse Graham 
b, c179] =.:....-(F_a_lher_ol_N_o._1_2,-X-
Cora. m chan No,_ 
12 
(Father ot No, 6) 
b. 20 April 1839 
p.b. Piqua,Miami Co. OH 
6 ,-~A~l=b~e=rc_t=--0::..:s,"'c'=-'a::.:r~G:;.:,r":-ca:!.:hc.!:a~m~=---__j m. 2 June 18 61 
( Father or No. 3) 
m,c1826 
. Unknown 
25 El zabeth Pratt 
b. Jan. 1800 t':::=.-!~~~ XI 
d, 28 March 1878 
b. 28 February 1870 d. 14 July 1903 
p,b.Rrnck, Nemaha Co, NE p.dBrock, Nemaha Co, NE 26 George W. Shrouf 
m. 10 March 1895 ~b, cl822 --<F-.,-he-r o-t-No.-ll,-XI-J 
d. 19 ?!arch 
1923 
13 Susannah Kennison Schrouf m. cl844 Cont.onchanNo.-
(MotherotNo.b) d, 4 October 1873 
p.d Humboldt, RichardsnnCoUE b. 9 February 1845 Marv Ann Kennison 
p.b. Danville, VennillionCoIL .c..=c.:.=::..=.:c:..----LMo~onr ~•~n°'N1o.3' XIJ 
3\ .__ _._Te_s=--s_icc.e=-.:A:..::n:..::n::.:._..:.r.r::...:::.ah:.:.a:::.m:.::__ _ _ d, 26 July 1917 b, cl826 ·- y .. 
d. Unknown (Mother of No. l) 
b. 19 Ser,tember 1896 
28 Josuh 
p.ct.nrock, ~Jemaha Co. NE 
ilea son 
p.b.Lanrtdon, Atchisnn Co. •m 
d, 
s:crs ---·---::(F-atbe-r ol-No.-14-, ~XI-.1 
14
1 
__ .T_e_s_s_e_.J_a_m_e_s_B=e_.,a,_s..:o..;n~----lm. 5 July 1832 cora. ""cbart No._ 
p.d. (FatherolNo. 7) id. c1891 
b. 10 August 1844 29 Pollv Sarah Endicott 
7 
Alice Josephine Beason p.b.Williamsport • Warren Co• IN Lb-. ....;;c:...;l::.:8::c:l::..Sr.._.:=.:::.=.:~::.:<:.:.:M-::.=.;r:::.:o1:::.Ne.::.=.._1•-.xv-
m. 20 October 1867 Conr.onclw1:No.._ 
b. 27 December ~nor No. 3) d, 16 .Tanuary 1939 d. c1846 
p.b.Bartlett,FremontCo. IA p.dNebraskaCity,Otoe co.NE 30 Samuel Endecott 
d. 4 Au~us t 1968 b, C 1824 (Fallwr cilko. 15, xv· 
p . .J. Lincoln,LancaRterCo.NE 15 -- '-fartha Ann Endicott m,cl849 c-.oncbanNo._· 
<Mother ot No. 7) d, Unknown 
.Tonn Johnson b. 24 .January 1940 r 
-------(~1~,-11~ .. "otNo.1) ---· -- p.b. Stockton,Cedar Co. ~fn 31 laomi Anthony 11 b c1832 tMoe11ero1No. I$, XV: 
b. January 1932 ct. d. 2 January 1940 • Cllll.•cbanNo. __ 
p.b. Lcincoln ,_ Lapcas te:a:>,d. d. Unknown o. Nebraska p.d. NebraskaCity,OtoeCo. NE 
Name of Compiler Neal ARa Chism 
Address 5243 Huntington Ave. 
City, State Lincn~~_!~ebra!~_!_ 68504 
• -, Date ~1ay 18.,._,_1_9_8_2 ______ _ -
,,4,u:u~ (3fut 
Person No. 1 on this chart Is the same 
person as No. --1..6._on chart No. _ L_. 
8 James Chisum/ChiRM 
------------- (falhcr of No~ 
b. 
p.b. Prob. Amel111 Co. V/1 
21 
Chart No. _!2___ 
John Chisum 
-C 170/1 ---1,-,,-,.,-r -.,, '' ~ '• 
( onl. nu , ho11 t I'- ,, ___ _ 
cl 7JO 
9 October 1792 
Ellrmder r:uil lo tine 
(Motht'1 ol t,.: ... 1', 
l fJfl(, (111 I /1:, t I ~. ,, 
4 
1 
___ J_a_m_e_s_C_h_i_e_m __ ---,-___, __ ----1 
(Pother of No. 2) 
m. 
b. cl 716 
ct. ApriJ l 80/~ 
b. 16 October 1754 
b. Dale ot Blnh 
p.b. Prob. Amelia Co. VA 
p.b. !'lac• ot Blnh 
m. Del• ot Mnr1qe 
d. Dalo at Deolh 
p.d. Piece al Deoth 
m. c1778 
d. 7 July 1819 
p.d Barren Co. KY 
2 Willian Belew Chism 
b. 8 April 1784 
(Father of No. I) 
p.b. Prob. Halifax Co. Va. 
m. 22 January 1804 
d. 11 March 1867 
p.d Mon roe Co. Kentucky 
5 Mary Howard 
(Mother of No. 2) 
b. c1760 
p.b. Union Co. So. Carnlina 
d. c1835 
p.d. Monroe Co. Kentucky 
~ 1 Nathan Breed Chism 
'_i 

















p.b.Barren County Kentucky 
m. 12 October 182~ 
d. 30 April 1884 
p.d .T0111.pkinsville, Honroe Co. KY 






{Falher ol No. 3) 
3 L__P_r_i_s_c __ i l_l_a_B_r..,,.ee.,..d.,.._ ___ _ 
(Mother of No, I) 
b. 5 December 1787 
p.b. East TennesE1ee 
d, 24 december 1851 
p.d. Monroe Co. Kentucky 





(Spouoe of No. I) 















(Mothrr of No. 4) 








Obadiah Howard . 




































(Mo1her of No, ,) 
Joseph Breed 






------'---~~····· Priscilla Avery 
(Mother of No. 6) 












(Motht•r of ~·o. 9, 
Cont. on chat t !\o, __ 
(F11her o( ,",,;o, 10, 
Cont. on chart No, 
(Mother o! No. !0 0 
Cont, on chart l'\o. __ _ 
(Father of No. 1 I·.---- -
Cont. on chart No, __ 
(~!other of No, 11, 
Cont. on chart No. ____ _ 
(Father of N,J, 12, 
Cont. on charl No. ___ _ 
(Mother oi .".0, 12, 
Cont. on cl.art t' ri. 
(Father of !\'ci. l i, 
l'onl, on d.:P·t N11. 
(~1other ol ;-..;o, 13, 
1....ont. on chart r,.;o, __ 
(l·ailaT u: 1':o. l·l, 
Co1 l, on cluart Nu, 
(Mother of :,..l..:i, 14, 
Cont. on , hart r,.;..,. 
(Father- of No. l :-, 
Cont.. on chart Nv. ·---
·--~~i.~i·.,-. --
Con(. on, hart r-.,1,, __ 
z 22 
Name of Compiler Diane Ricks 
AddressRoute 8, Box 239 
City, state Cumming, Ga. 30130 
)ate Jan. 2 5, __ 1_9--'-8_2 _____ _ 
4 Francis Jackson Moore 
(Father of No. 2) 
b. 19 Mar. 1844 
h. Date of Dlrth 
p.b. Place of Birth 
p.b.Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
m. 
111. Date of Marriage 
.I. Date of Death 
p.d. Place of Death ct. 3 Sept. 1928 
p.d Woodbury, Ky. 
2 Theodore Moore 
I (Father of No. I) 
b. 11 Sept. 1881 
p.b. Sugar Grove, Ky. 
m. 27 -:June 1903 
ct. 4 Nov. 1967 
p.ct Kankakee, Ill. 
5 l_ __ Nancy A. Brown 
(Mother of No, 2) 
b. 12 Mar. 1850 
p.b. :\1urfreesboro, Tenn. 
c1. 28 Jan. 1924 
p.d. C;i ve Springs, Ky. 
Dixie LJis Moore 
8 July 1021 
:\l()t'g3.:1tuw11, I' \.Y. 
.,4,u:uto,,, (twit 
Person No. 1 on this chart is the same 
person as No. __ on chart No. __ , 
8 William F. Moore 
1795 ? 
(Father of No. 4) 
b. 




9 Bettie Arnold 
(Mother of No. 4) 












11 Nancy Brown 






m. :rn Sept 1972 Waterville, Mo.12 Walton Henry Hines 
'" T•-
". 3' 
(Father of No. 6) 
b. 6 Aug. 1809 
p.b. Charlotte Co. Va. 
Richard Hines rn. 6 William 
(Father of No. 1) 
d. 29 March 1881 1839 
ry, Ky. p.d Morgantown, Ky. 
b. 27 NO\' 
p,b. Woodbu 
m. ri Dec. 
ct. 13 June 
p.ct \Voodbu 
1876, Morgantow! Pollv Wade 
1937 
ry, Ky. 
~a11C'y Albinnie Hines 
(MOlht"r ol No. I) 
1>. ~7 .l1111e 1B82 
p.h. \V ()()dbury, Ky. 
.t. 1 .T11ly ln2B 




(Mother of No. 6) 
b. 
p.b. Lmcoln Co. Ky. 
ct. 
p.d. Morgantown, Ky. 
Henry HesJ~r _____ _ 
(F,uh~r ol No. 7) 
b. 
p.b. 
Rebecca Elizabeth Hest Jn. 
(Mother of No. 3) 
lJ. 1:-:i June 1854 
p.b. \Voodbury, Ky. 
cl. .1 .Tune 1926 
p.ct. :vTorgantown, Ky. 
Phil I .ip Hersom ~mith 
· ---(-.,-pouse o~ No. l) 




d. 1861 ? 
p.d Morgantown, Ky. 
15 Nancy M. Berry 
b. 
p.b. 
d. 1867 ? 
(Mother of No. 7) 















































Chart No. __ _ 
(Father of No. 8, 
Conl. on chart No.---> 
(Mo<her of No. 80 
Cont. on chart No. ---> 
(Father of No. 9, 
Cont. on chart No. --) 
(Mother of No. 9, 
Conl. on chart No. ____J 
(Father of No. 10, 
Cont. on chart No.·----) 
(Mother of No. 10, 
Cont. on chart No.--) 
(Father of No. 11, 
Conr. on chart No. __ ) 
---- -- ----------
(Motht•r nf No. 11, 
Cont. on Lhart No. ____ ) 
(Father of. No. 12, 
Cont. on chart No. ---l 
(Mother of No. 12, 
Cont. on chart No. --) 
(Father of No. 13, 
Cont. on chart No. ---) 
(Mother ot Ho. 13, 
Cont. on dlar1 No. - _) 
(Father of No. 14, 
Cont. on chan No. ---) 
(Mother of No. 14, 
Cont. oo chart No. __ ) 
30,.,----------=c-,----,-,-,--,.-:"'---b. (Father of No. 15, 






(Mother of No. 15, 
Cone. on chart No. __ ) 
Name of Compiler Diane Ricks 
Address Route 8 Box 239 
City, state Cumming, Ga. 30130 
)ate April 7, 1982 
---------
4 Wm. C. Maddin 
(Father al. No. 2) 
A11"4"'1i (!'44t 
Person No. 1 on this chart is the same 






Champion S. Maddin 
(F other al. No. 4) 
November 1801 
Virginia 





Chart No. __ _ 
(Father of No. 8, 
Conl. an chart No.--) 
(Mother of No. 8, 
Conr. an chart No. ---) 
b. 1820 ? 
p.b.Tenn. p.d Shelby Township, Ill. 18..--___________ _ (l'alher al. No. 9, 
!'•1 .. l'lace-oflH,tt1 m (j A ·1 18D7 Ill 
'"· I >at,· of Manlav.r • ' pr l lJ , 
. ,. """ "
11 'r•1" ct. ~ I IVlar•:11 18'"'14 
p.d. l'l•i·r of l~nlh " 
p.d Edwards Co. Ill. 
2 Decalb Madding 
(Fatber of No, I) 
b. 31 March 1870 
p.b.Illinois 
m. 10 January 1893 
d. 17 March 1943 
p.d WI est Salem, Ill. 
5 __ ~ysan E. Hill 
---(M_ot_h-er-of-No-,-2) 













(Motlwr ,~ No. 4) 
Conl. on chart No. ---) 
m • 
d, 
19, ______________ _ 
b. 
d. 
(Mother al. No. 90 
Co.._ on chart No.--) 
20..--_____________ _ 
b, (Fatber o( No. 10, 
m. 
Cont. on chart NO.--) 
--"'-----:-::--.----,-,-,-.,,,.....----Id. 
Starling Hill 
(Father JI No. S) 
1803 




(Mother al. No. 10, 
Cont. an chart No. --l 
22,.----------=----~,,..-...,.---b. (Father al. No. JI, 
Co.._ on chart No. __ ) 
d. 5 April 1916 
p.ctMt. Erie, Ill. 
11 Elizabeth Bassett __________ _:....:....:_ __ __jm. 
C £ 
Ji 
0 " ..J:, 
co g 





1 Halph_Andn~w Arn_old_ Madding 
b. 1 7 A pr il 191 7 
p.b. White County, Ill. 









6 Jacob C. Arnold .---------~----~.....Jm, 
(Father al. No, 3) 
b. 26 Jan. 1844 ct. 






(MOlher al. No. 11, 
Con«, on chan No,-·---) 
( F other of No. 12, 
Cont. on chart No. ----:i Arnold 
----~~~-~-----Im. 
(Father of No. 6) 
25.__ _____________ _ 
b. 
d, 
(Mother of No. 12, 








p.bRockenhaisen, Germany p.d 26 _______________ _ 
-j 
(Father al. No. 13, 




d. 8 Nov. 1916 (MotherofNo.6) 
"' ·. s.: 1P-ctMt. Erie, Ill. b, ____________ _ (Mother of No. I 3, p.b. ., i :\.Ia ry Barbara Arnold ct. - . 
u:. (.) ,, 
(Mother 01 No. I) 
b. 15 July 1874 p.d. 
s· I J - ~ -::.. 
-g O 6 
:;. ~ =~ 
(.. f., ·; 






p.b. Highland, Ill. 
ct. 7 Aug. 1963 
p.ct. Wabash Co. Ill. 
14 
b. 
,L Barbara Dantermann 
(Mother of No, 3) ··-----1 
p,b. 
d. 24 Nov. 1889 
p.d. 
Nancy Joyce Cracraft 
(',poUS(' ot N_o. IL 
b. 18 Sept. 1D27 c1. 











(Father of No. 7) 
29 
30 










Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
{I- ather of No. H, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
(Mother al. No. 14, 
Conr. cm chart No. __ ) 
(Father o( No. 15, 
Cont. on chart No. _____J 
(Mother of No. 15, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
24 
Name of Compiler Diane K. Ricks 
Address_R9]:l..!~ 8, Box 239 
City, state Cumming, Ga. 30130 
)ate April 7,__1_9_8_2 _____ _ 
b, Dale of Birth 
p,b, Place of. Birth 
4 
m. Date of Marriage 
d, Date of. Death 






(1'11h•r of N ... l) 
2 Walter Ho,nl Womac ______ .........,~"...._·--=------
b, 
p.b. 
26 Sept. 18~~rof.No. l) 
C, m. 28 De 








(Mother of No, 2) 
1 Kitty Keveda Womac -----''--------------
b. 28 Sept. 1924 
p.b. Rice ville, Tenn. 
















(Mo<her of No, I) 
1883 
ct. 15 Sept. 1949 
p.d. 
A""4t. (/'4At 
Person No. 1 on this chart is the same Chart No. __ _ 
















'----------(=M~othe~r-of~N-o._4_) __ --J 
d. 
Cont. on cbart No.~ 
(Father of. No. 9, 




























































(Mother ot No. 9, 
ton1. on chart No.----) 
(Father of No. 10, 
c-. on chart No.--) 
--·--·-
(Mother of No. IO, 
Cont. on cban No.--) 
(Father of No. II, 
Coal. on cllan No. __ ) 
(Mother of. No. II, 
Cont. on cban No. __ ) 
(Fatller of No. 12, 
ConL. on chart No.~ 
(Mother of No. 12, 
Cont. on chart No. ---) 
(Father ot No. 13, 
ConL. on cllan No.--> 
(Mother of. No. 13, 
Cont. on chan No.~ 
(Father of No. 14, 
Cont. on cbart No. --l 
(Mother of No. 14, 





(Mother of No, 3) 
Samuel Columbus Ricks 
(Spouse of 1'io, I) 
b. 28 Sept. 1913 ct. 









b. (Father of No. 15, 
Cont. on chart No. ____J 
m. 
(Mother of No. 7) d, 
31 
(Mo<her of No. 15, 
b. Cont. on cban No.--> 
d. 
,l#eUtH (!'4,,,t 
Name of Compiler Diane K. Ricks 
Address Route 8 Box 239 
Person No. 1 on this chart is the same 
I ·-- ·---· person as No on chart No 
City, State C 
)ate Apr 
umming, 








(F atber of No. 2) 
Ii. , ,.tt1 ol Hh1h 
p.b. Pia<-·• ~ Hinh 
111. uare ot M1rrtage 
d, Date of Death 
p.d. Place of Death 
m. 14 Feb. 1867 Mcminn Trg 
d. 
p.d 
2 -~13.ac Walter Ricks 
(Father of No. 1) 
b, 10 Oct. 1872 
p.b. 
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2 Nov. 1930 
5 I Rebecky Casteel 





Samuel Columbus Ricks 
26 Sept. 1913 
Jackson Co. Ala. 
28 Dec. 1945 
6 






3 Lula Shelton 
(Mother of No, 1) 
b. 5 May 1888 
p.b. 








Kitty Keveda Womac 
(Spous1· of No. 1) 
b. 28 Sept. 1924 ct. 










































(Father of No. 4) 
(Mother of No. 4) 
Alexander Casteel 
(Father of No. '5} 
About 1867 
McMinn Co. Tenn. 
(Mother a! No. 5) 
(Father ol. No. 6) 
(Mother of No. 6) 
(Father of No. 7) 






















































( F atber of No. 8, 
Cone. on cbart No.--) 
(Mocher of No. 8, 
Coat. oo cbart No.--) 
-----
~hU..r ol No. 9, 
:11111. on ,·hart No.·---) 
(Mather of No. 9, c-. ex, cbart No.--) 
(Father at No. 10, 
Cont. on cbart NO.--) 
(Mo<ber of No. 10, 
Com. on cbart No. __ ) 
(Father of No. 11, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
. 
(MO!Mr of No. 11, 
Cont. on chart No. --) 
(father of No. 12, 
Cone. on chart No.~ 
(Mother of No. 12, 
Cont. on cbart No.--) 
(Father of No. 13, 
Coat. oo chart No.--) 
( Mother of No. 13, 
Cont. on chart No, --l 
(Father of No. )4, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
(Molhor ol. No. 14, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
(Father of No. 15, 
Cont. on chart No. ____J 
(Mother of No. JS, 




. City, State~ 
l)a.te __ 
RUSSEL IVY THORNTON 1· person u No._on cha1·t No. __ 
CARNIE E. THORNTON .•. 
1873 A,alon Dr. ~ 
RMera, AZ 86442 I , . t1ui.r .C No.~ 
-~ b. ·. · July .1 l;I. 
p.b}Varr.en Co. ~y 
4 _.:R.::1::Jc~·h;::a:.r=.d ..;T:.:h;.;:o:;:r.;:n:.:t.;.:on:;::.· ":':'. _ .. _.·.·-Im. 2 Nov 18 31 . 
. e•IMUl N .. a) ·.· d. 29 Oct 186 5 
Date ti lltnh 
111, Place ti 811'111 
b. 18 May 184 . -: . '.·.·· . p,dPi_ ke . Co. Ill 
p.b. Hardin Twp. ~ike . Co· •. Il 
. ,, . 
Aaron Thornton . . (Fithtr or Ne, I, 
Coot. en ch1ri No.-
l?L...._,::S;.:::;a;:.r..:;a;;;h:....::E:..:.v.:;a;;.::;n:,:;:s~-:-=-:r-;::-:-.--~ 
(.',\other c No. 8, 
b, 
d, 
Conlo oo CAJir'\ No.-
18 __ ;;.;.Na.;.;.t.;.;h;.;;;a;.;;n;.;;;i;;.;e;.;:l;...;B;.;:a~b~~?~~ 
(!'•thtr o! Ne, 9, 
• 011• •I Marna&•· 
Dale et Oealll 
do P~ce el Delia 
m. 10 Mar 1876 . oL.-··1,.=1·~u¥,ic...,i·-·WaSa....1.~~~~---1m. 
d. 22 Jan 1909 ··· o.4> d, 
Cont. on chin Nci.-;-
. .. 
.! 
.d Pike Co. Ill b. 10, Apr 1,811 ' l01 ________ (M-clh-er_o_rr,-·c.-9-, -
. ·· Ky... b. Cont. co char! r-o.-
1 ~ssel·· Ivy_~Thornto~ .. ' , ,., .. a 
1>. 4- July 1913 
p.b •. Fresno, Calif 





,(Moeller el N .. ij 
b. 1 Jan 1892 : 
p.b.~ell view, Caihoun 
d. 
p.d. 
Co.~l~ Elisha Sidwell 
. (P •llllr e( No. 7) 
b, 26.' Sept 1823 
p,b, Pike Co. Mb. 
'I L-V;.;;1;;;.;o;.;l;;,;;;a;..;;B.;,e,;;l;;,l'"!!S~i~d~w~e~l":::"1.__, n,. 
\>, 5 _Dec 18.6,t'IIUle'"N .. a> d. ·22 Jan 1894 · 
p.b. Bell view, Calhc;mn Co. p.d Calh~u.n Co. Il+ 
d. · 11 May 1893 lG Katherine Bun·n 
"p.d, Nebo, Pi~e Co :. . 19; Sep 184f11111e,.c.No.7> 



















(Mother el No. 11,~ 
Co"'- en cl>lri ,-, r 
(F11l1er ol No. H, • 
Conlo on ch,n No.-
Drusilla J. Morris-Xa.. 
ca 
(Mo1hcr or No. 1 •, 
Coni. 0,1 ch1r1 No.-
1823 
(1'11her of No. 1~ • 
.-;-, .. '. 
,. ' . •.' 
Conlo on cbarl No.-
"'' <her or No. IS, 
·l1•1"t t. ,, 
,.._ ·---~--~---------· -----··---------------. 
~-
·-----·---- . 
The THORNTON Line 
John Thornton, b- ca 1740/50; d- ;m-
Removed from N.C. and Va. to Texas, when 
under Gov. Sam Houston in the 1830's 
Joel, b- ; Aaron, b- ca 1773/5 
RUSSEL IVY THORNTO~ 
GARNJE E. THORNTON 
1873 A ,alon Dr, 
RMera, AZ 86442 
it was a republic, lived 
ch: Luk~, b- ; 
27 
Aaron Thornton b- ca 1773/5 prob in Va or N.C.; d- ca 1840 in Pike Co.Ill; 
m-Sarah Evans, b- ;settled in Warren Co. Ky in 1800's and later 
to Pike Co. Ill; as among the first pilgrims to Hardin Twnshp, along 
with Benj Barney, Nathaniel Bagby, Solomon Main,"Jessel Eve'tt~ J.He~ry, 
Joseph Holford, Jesse Mason of the 1830's; ch: five sons, one dau 
at least; Aaron, b- ca 1803, Ky; m- 25 Aug 1828 to Sarah Bright(?) 
Larkin, b-ca 1806, Ky; m-183ato Polly c. Allen, Ky, related to the 
noteable Daniel Boone;Nathaniel, b- July 1811, Vlarren Co. Ky; d-
29 Oct 1865, Pike Co. Ill; m-2 Nov 1831 to Lucinda Bagby, Ky, dau 
of Nathaniel of Va.; and other children •• 
Nathaniel Thornton, b- July 1811 Warren Co, Ky, d-29 Oct 1865; m-2 Nov 
1831 to Lucinda Bagby, first couple married in Hardin Twnshp, Ill, 
by Rev. Lewis Allen; ch: Mahala, b-1834; Nancy, b-1838; Richard, 
b-18 May 1840; Mary E, b-1841; all in Pike Co. Ill 
Richard Thornton, b-18 May 1840 Ill; d-22 Jan 1909 Ill; m-(1) Margaret 
Watson 1 :Feb 1863; ch: James A, b-1865; Benj Frank, b-1867; NelJ.a 
b-1872;, Flora, b-1874; m-(2) Phila Vile Johnson, 16 Mar 1876 in,111. 
d-18 Nov 1919; ch: Richard, b-10 Feb 1879; Bertha Mahala, b-1880; 
Herbert Doss, b-1885; a child, Annie,b-1877,d-1877. 
-0 Herbert Doss Thornton, b-31 Mar 188,, Newburg Tsp, Pike Co.Ill; d-14 Nov 
~ · 1943, L.A. Ca.; m-1 Jul 1912 to Lora Scranton, b- 1 Jan 1892, Bell-
view, Calhoun Co. Ill; ch: Russel Ivy, b-1913; Lelia May, b-1917; 
Wilbur Verle, b-1919; all in Ca. 
Russel Ivt Thornton,· b-4 Jul 1913 Fresno, Ca.; m-Garnie Dorman, 26 Nov 
193 ,b-5 Sep 1916, Galv. Tx; ch: Rolland, b-21 Aug 1938; Maril~n ~ 
. ~ b-25 sew~t; ~n~. co."R.
6
uN,oAI ~ 
A reunion will be held f'or the descendants of JAMES AND ELIZABETH 
~DALE WALKER at Barren River Lodge on AUGUST 7, 1982. James and 
andz~:etdh wiere married on October 13, 1817 in Barren County KY 
ve n Warren County near Smiths Grove. ' 
~egistration will start at 11:A.M. followed by a sumptuous buffet 
unch at a reasonable price. Those who prefer to 'picnic outdoors 
will find tables near the water. 
f comittee or deacendanta representing various "blocs" of this 
darge family consists of: Leon Hendrick, chairman, Elizabeth Hen-
r ok Evana, Coordinator, Ray and Zula Garrison, Wilma Gossard ::b:l Herrington, Robert Hendrick, Helen and William Hendrick' 
v 8 Honaker Smith, Leslie Earl White and Willie Drake Hendrick. 
Anyone who is interested may contact a committee member whose 
names are listed in the Warren County KY telephone book: 
28 RUSSEL IVY THORNTON 
GARNIE E. THORNTON 




THE SCRANTON LINE RMera, AZ 86442 
J;.Qhn sc~;_rif9t-T the first settler, b-1609 Guilford. Surry or Kent, ~ngland. 
Ian e 0 oston, 1637; New Haven, 1638; Guilford 1639;d-27 Aug 167I in 
Guilford, Conn. 1st m-Joanna ca 1632 in England, b-1612; d-22 Jul 166~; 
ch: John Jr. b-1641; Thomas b-1643; Sarah b-1645; there may have been 
other ch who died young before coming to this country;2nd m-Adaline 
Hill, widow of Robertt widow of Robert Johnson. Ada and John m-22 May 
1666; she died Apr 1685 
Thomas Scrantf1;~econd son of the first settler, John, b-1643 in Conn; 
-a-::..'io Nov 7Il; 1st m- Deborah ( Dudley) Thompson, widow of Ebenezer, 
and dau of William; m-ca 1663; ch: Thomas, b-1664; John, b-1667; 
Sarah, b-1670; Deborah d-1681; 2nd m-Elizabeth Goodrich (or Griswold) 
ch: Samuel, b-1690; Hannah, b-1695; Elizabeth, b-1698. Of the six ch, 
proof only for Samuel and Hannah. 
..Samuel. ScrMto~grandson of the 
- a-18 -Mar 17 ; m-30 Jan 1712 
dau of John Bishop; d-
Hannah, b-1716; Sam, b-1720; 
b-1726; Lucy, b-1728. 
first settler, John, b-1690 in Conn; 
to Elizabeth Bishop, b-14 Oct 1690; 
;ch: Elizabeth, b-1713; Thomas, b-1715; 
Timothy, b-1722; Abraham, b-1724; Sarah, 
~Thomas Scran..t.on, grt grandson of first settler, John, b-28 May 1715 in Conn; 
d-_ _ ; m-Mary Parmalee 28 Dec 1736; dau of Araham Parmalee; 
Mary b-27 Jul 1718; ch: Thomas, 3rd, b- 1737; Nathan, b-1739; may have 
been others. 
~ath~~~anto~, grt, grt, grandson of first settler, John, b-15 Sept 1739; 
- / -1. ; ls m- Mary Fields, a widow on 24 Sept 1761; Mary··b.;.· 5 Jul 1741; 
ci-17 09-t 1779; ch: Nathan B, b-1762-;. Peborah·, b-1767;. R~chel, b-1770; 
William,_.b-1779. 2nd m-Sarah Crampton, dau of Nathaniel of Durham, b-
d- ; ch: Simeon, b-1780; Aaron c, b-1784; Sarah, b- ; a child; 
Some of these ch may have been from prior marriages. 
Nathan B. Scraritc,n_., son of above Nathan, b-1762 in V/est Springfield:; Mass. 
==a ~:zsa ;irr-
ch: David, ,b-1790 in Va; Nathan, b-
~David §cranton,~~ of above Nathan B., b-1790 Va., d- ca 1850; m- ca 1812 
to Pricilla ·- ""· ; b- d- ca 1850; 
David and Pr1cilla1 born in Va, married in Va. moved to Ky. then to Pike Co. Ill in 18~0 1 s; both buried in Hollis Cem. Pike Co. Ill. 
ch: Rueben Jack, b-1814; James Harrison, b-1819; David D, b-1824; all 
in Ky. 
~Jam.es H~ 7 Scranton~~)Son of David above, b- 3 Nov 1819 in Ky; d-22 Feb 1904 
per obit;(d-~0 Jan 1903 per Cem Book); m-22 Mar 1837 to Nancy Emmaline 
Creech, b-5 Sept 1820; d-13 Sept 1917; Nancy born in Tenn, died in I1o. 
Both are buried in Hollis Cem, part of the old Scranton farm near Nebo, 
Ill. ch: George, b-1839; Pricilla, b-1841; James William, b-1843; 
David Conaway, b-1846; Nancy~ b-1849, Sarah Jane, b-1852; John Le,·1is, 
b-1854; Francis Marion, b-18.?7; Thomas Jefferson, b-1859; Nenton \1.rilson, 
b-1864 • 
..J--~ames William. Scrant·~, son of James H. above, b-1 May 1843 Ill; d-10 Mar 
\....: - 1~99( m-S'Mm---1864 Margaret Allison Bogart, dau of W~lliaJn; she b-5 i\OV 
1841, Cape Girardeau, Mo; d-10 Apr 1935, L.·A. Ca. ch: Mary, b-1864; 
William H b-1867; Martha Zena, b-1869; John, b-1873; Glenn, b-1876; 
Jim Will turied in Hollis Cem. Margaret bu~ied Fairhaven, Santu Ana, Ca. 








th.J~~u. &VY THORNTON~ I 
GARNIE E. THORNTON J 
1873 A,alon Dr, I 
_ Riviera AZ 86442 ___ . · THE BOGART LINE 
Explanat.lon' of· abbreviations: ca-about, b-born, m-married, bur-buried 
Gijspert In Den Boogaertman b-1540, m-
Theunis Gijsbertszn In Den Boogaertman b-1562; d-1647 Holland 
_C6rnelius Theuniszn Bogaert b-ca 1580; d-1646 
m-Dirckji (-Dorothy-our ancestor) 2nd, m,-Beel tje Cornelis_e . 
) ' ' , ' ' I~ I ; • 
29 
Cornelius Corneliszn Bofaert came to America 1661~ d-1665 in Albany, N.Y. 
m-Dirkj1 Peiterse Co ymans, d/o Peter • 
Hendrick c. Bo,aert b- Holland m-1679 in Kingston N.Y. 
m-Jannetjissylstyne/ Esselstyne, they had 7 children·.~nd m-Ruth 
Waldron, no children, her Ist husband was John Dalamater. 
Cornelius Bogaert b-3 Sept 1862, Marbletown N.Y. d-1728 Amwell N.J. 
m-Cornelia Delamater, his step-sister. 
Isaac Bogart b-22 Oct 1718 Raritan N.J. d-
. 1~-Neeitji Van Nest (our ancestor) in Lilebanon, N.Y. 2nd m-Elizabcth..:...... 
.~endrick "Henry" Bogart b-27 April 1746 N.J. d.._ _ _ 
m-Elizabeth Range, b-29 July 1742, d/o Noah & Elizabeth Coons Range. 
they went to Washington Co. Tenn. 
Abraham Bogart b-8 April 1777 N.J. m-20 April 1799, d- bur-
m-Elizabeth Duncan d/o Charles in Washington Co. Tenn 2nd m-jane/jean/ 
Jenny(Looney)Preston 4 Jan, 1812 Roane Co. Tenn ( d/o Joseph and v1ido,·1 
of George Preston) 8 children by Elizabeth, 1 by Jane Loonsr1,v1/o George 
William Bogart b-30 April 1803 Washington Co. Tenn; m-7 Sept 1820 Roane Cc 
Tenn; d-23 July 1863, Buckhorn, Pke Co. Ill-; bur-Green Pond Cem; Pearl: 
m-Mary E. Preston, b-24 Jan 1803; d-16 April 1874 bur-Greenpond, d/o 
George Preston and Jane(Looney)Preston,13 children: Elizabeth, Ab~a.~am: 
George~Preston, Charles R, Jane Preston, William Segal, Henry David, 
Jesse Preston, Moses White, Sarah Ann, Margaret Allison, Mary Ann "Pol: 
:Zlisha Turner "Bud" 
Margaret Allison Bogart b-5 Nov 1841,.Cp._Gireaudeau Mo.,m-3 Mar 1864; d-1935 
m-James VI. Scranton b-1 May 1843 Pike Co. Ill. d-10 Mar 1899 Pike Co. : 
5 children: Mary Emmaline, William Harrison, Martha Bell Zena, John He1 
Glenn Clinton. 
We still have a supply of previous issues of 
S -~K. G. S NEWSLE'IT ERS 
available from our Publication Chairman 
. Shirley Leath 
SKGS P.O.Box 1905 
Bowling Green,XY 42101 
30 
The Johnson Line 
'11\a\i,,e, t.. . . •,V.<NiON 
1873 A,alou Dr 
Rhiera, AZ 86442 
Charles Johnson, b- 6 Feb 1785, England; d-20 Apr 1847; m-16 Dec 1813 
to Rachel Viall Pratt, b-18 May 1791; d-2 Jan 1860; lived in -
Russell <~1827 became. Edwards) , St Lawrence Co. N. Y. Charles 
served in War of 1812 as private; ch: Charles v, b-1815; Nancy, 
b-c 1817; Hiram, b-1819; Cain, b- ; Warren, b-1824; Phila, 
b- ;Emma, b- ; Abel, b- ; William, b-
Charles V, Johnson,b-11 May 1815, Russell, st. Lawrence Co. N.Y.; 
d-12 Nov 1888, Pike Co. Ill; m-1 Jul 1838 to Emily Spann, b- May 
1814, Vernon, Indiana; d-9 Sep 1894, Pike Co. Ill; (. Emily as a 
young lady, came down the Ohio to Cairo, up the Mississippi River 
to St. Louis, then 140 miles on horseback to Naples, met by rela-
tives) ch:Mary Layton, b-1840; Abel, b-1841; Rachel P.,b-1843; 
Rebecca Emily, b-1845; Phila Vi~let, b-1849; Hiram! b-1852; Emma 
Nancy, b-1854; Minerva A., b-1858. Note:(Rachel, H ram, and 
Minerva died as infants~6 mos to 1 yr) 
Phila Violet Johnson, b-2 Jul 1849 Spring Creek, Hardin Pike Co. Ill.; 
d-18 Nov 1919, Nebo, Ill; m-10 Mar 1876 to Richard Thornton, b-18 
May 1840 in Pike Co.Ill, as his second wife; ch: Annie b-1877; 
d-1877; Richard Stanley, b-1879; Bertha Mahala, b-1880; Herbert 
Doss, b-1885; all born in Pike Co. Ill 
Reiu.ie st-ecL of 
ALL S.K.G.S. MEMBERS 
Please send in the areas or·your genealogical searchings 
so that your interests will be included in a new listing 
soon to be compiled and published in our SKGS Newsletter. 
::== . ---= 




Mail to: Mrs. Shirley Leath 
SKGS P.O. Box 1905 








. City, StJ.1 
Date_ 
·-RUSSEL IVY THORNTON 
GARNIE E. THORNTON 
1873 Atalon Dr. 
l person as No,_on c,,art No, __ .. 
Rltlera, AZ 86442 -
. •·.· 
a · .. -
b, . 
p.b. 




(F,1her oC No, 6, 
Co~i. on chart~°'-
l ?..__ _______ ~(l.~lo~,h~cr::".:o'Tr,;.:-;·o.:.'"a,---
b, 
d. 
Conl. om ctart No.-
Dal•., 91r111 
llo. Place ti 011111 
b.26 Feb. ·i827 .. · .· . .. . . , .... ,.' 
p.b. Meckienber··g, Prussia p.d 
.-.. : ' .,, 18.:--------------------'""'.'-:~-----!G. (Fllh•r ol No. 9, 
. Dot• of "11rn11• · 
Oat• el O<alh 
doP~ce et. 0..1.11 
m. 1860 
d. l Feb 1907 
Cont. on Chai'\ No. -,. ... \ •,: .· .. · m. 
,OL...---;....._.... __ -nr.~:ri:r:~----1 
•.• 0, 4) ld, 
.r 
" ; 
p.d New Orleans, La. b . 10, __________________ _ 
• , (Molhrr or No. 9, 
a ,;Iohn))9rman. , 
· · · •,iJa1\i,·J No. 1) 
b, 20 Mar 1875 ·· 






Cont. OG cbarl No.-
20,.... ___________ --:-~--:-:-:--:-:--~ 
. (f'Athcr oC No, 10, p,b. New Orleans,· La. 
m. 2 ,Nov 1903 
d. 6 May .. 1946 ..... 
p.d t~A. Co. Cal:ft 
Col\t. on cllal"I No.-
. /: ,:. 10 __ J_o_h .... ·n_M_e..;:y;..e~r~~~---1m. · 
(Patller d, 
. . b • 
0 I .b~I .. t~·' 
Meyer -Brunne .... : .... m.~ -;'•I•. 5 Anna Mar 
. ' 
· 21 ..._ _______ ":',(.,-=-10-.-th-•r-o~r N:-:-o-, ;-;;-10-, -
b. 
d. 
Coni. on ct.on No.-
ouiet No. a, · . 
b. 18 June 1836 . ·.·· d. 22..-------=~~--
p.b. Bavfu-ia; . :G~:rniany :.: ; . ·. p.d b, g:·!·:n°~~~ ii.:_ 
d. 19 ·Nov '1926: . · ... : · :: ·11 m. 
. ' q . 1-------~=~~N~ .. -,':'l'.,----,d 
p.d. Gal V. Texas .::·:,•)•:. . ' • 
b • .. ·· 1' ·: .. ···., ... ··:,, , 231-______ ....;..'"::":"".':'"-~~;-;----
,' ·•· , · '.-' • , (Molh<r cl No. 11
0
~ 
• • I ' ' r· :Garn·~e,_Es;,her Dorman 
'-1' 5 Sept 1916 
p.b., Gal v. Texas 
. :: :..: .:•.' p.b. Coni. OR ct.an No r 
,t t I , ' • , .~ , 
d.. i' b. 
d, 
m •. 26 Nov 1936 




b, :22 Apr 18b0 
p,b, P~is, Fr. 
m. 1880 
d, l Feb 1929 
p.d ,L.A. Co. Calif 
• a Maria E 1,...;;.:::;;;:;.::.::;.....;.:ir-:~~~~~--
·,. 












m. A ·He~ri Morasch 1"',-------~=~:-%:"---1 
(Paillet • No. ~ 
b. 
p.b.· :J~rocow,·· Poland 
d, . 1901 
p,d .Galv. Tx 
.'u Marfa. E Litzen'be 











Tx . . 
Hergert· 




















(Fa1her oC No. !2, 
Cont. on cl11r1 No.-
(Mothrr or No, 12, 
Coot. on chart No.--
(111thor eC No, 1~, 
C:oni. "' ch,n No.-
(Mother o( No, 13, 
Cont. on clan No.-
. g:•1her oC No. 14, • onlo on Chan No.-
~ 
(Mother or No. 14, 
Coni. 111 wn No.-
... 0 
I Cather~ne M1 HetgA~+. n,, d, .-=-
bJ.l June' l86~
011ie,etN1oa> I d, ' . . ' ' 30 .. p.b. Alsace tor, Fr. 
'1 
. ! ' p,d , . b. (r other or No. 15, . Con&. en Chari No.-d, 23 Dec.1898 Anrt'a Breck '· m, • 1G . p.d. Gal v. Tx. (MOChat ol No. 7) d, ...... '. .. '. : • T._.,,.°',- b. •',:. : .. . '. 31 '" .. . ' Thornton f 1 ,.._rr o( No. 15, 
32 
In October 1j81, I published the BOGJ3 FA~ILY 
GE!EALOGICAL R.i;PuitT A Stud of the lJescen f 
18t Century Irish Immigrants). After distributinG 
free copies to close relatives and o t:1ers who had 
helped with the project, I offered tne remaining 
books for sale. Il..esponse was so good that a second 
printing became necessary in order to fill my or-
ders. 
Now, I am offering the new book (that contains 
adJitional pictures and historical material) for 
the same price as the original report - ss.oa. 
There are forty 8)" x 11 11 pas2es in a soft, colorful 
cover with plastic bindini:;. 
Lines mentioned in the book are those of HUGH 
BOGGS of Londonderr Ireland tnrou:h h" 
J AViES BOGJ.S SR. throu sons i·lES .3CJGGS JR.. 11-
IAM G an EKIEL BOGGS; and ArlCHIBALD BOGGS. 
There are also biographical vit;nettes pertaining to 
descendants of JOHN and CATHERINE ST.Sl:)HEUSOH :30GGS. 
Most early descendants of Boggs immicrants settled 
in Pennsylvania; Ohio County, Virginia; and Belmont 
and Knox Counties in Ohio. 
If you would like to purchase one of my books 
for your library, ple3.se make ;your S5.00 check pa.Y= 
able to: Mrs. EJn::i.m:- . • Saunders and mail to the 
a, ress shown below. 
es 
Yours truly, 
Ednamae B. Saunders 
2755 - 46th 3t.sw 
Golden Gate 
Naples, Florida 33993 
. .




(The f'ollowing was taken f'rom LEDGER & TIMES, Murray , KY. l/13/19J>--
.. t,,:~tl.,, 









\ .. ,it.• '1-.--,' \,. I .. 
. I\~urray, Ky, ... Ja~ .13 .. ·- .. ··- z THE LEDGER & 1TMES 
' -----·------ ------- _____ ----J 
i'.' J>ROUl) OJ~' FACT SI-IE IS ONE OF \ "I was 12 .ye,irs old ,ii tlH' •t1mv-'j. 
. , _ , -. , , , , , of thf' Mcx1cn11 war and can re-
·' 1' 1 f-}E FEW 10 A f1 AIN 100 YEARS ml'mb<'r it," i,ays Granny. It 1s 111-
. lf'rC'stmg espcc1ally le> on!' o[ (he 
• • .. younf!Pr gC>11C'rat10n 1o !war her 1·e-
, Pocahontas, Ark., Dec. 18- I w~s the States. broke out, .Jam<'s N. late experiences covermg the past 
born December 30. 1837. That will Bolen enlisted m the Confederate t j 
. , make me 100 years old my next army. He armed and equipped at cen ury. · 
.. birthday won:t it,' 'says "Granny" his own <'Xpcnse a company of In Pocah~ntas 56 Year_s .1 
Bolen. She 1s proud of the fact cavalrv. which was attached to 1hf' In 188! Mis. Bolen mo,ed to 1 
,. that she is one of the chosen few Seventh Kentucky Regiment with Pocahontas . with her husb,md. J 
.. :to reach the century mark. "I had Col. Nathan B. Forrest in com-, Here Captam Bolen published at 
.. six brothers and three sisters a_nd m?nd. Bolen serve'~ with. the com-; wee~l_.v news.paper. ~vhic,h _is ~tilll 
. they are all dead but me, but I mission of captain until the last pubh~hed hc1 e undC'l 1 h_c n.1mt of 
was the most trifling of the bunch," two years of the war when he the Star Herald. A few months 
,she says. was promoted 1o the rank of after movin_g to PJcah?ntas her 
•· 'IGronny" was born· Mary Caro- major. which command he held daughter. Ella. was married to .. 
:, line Allbritten in New Concord, when the war C'ndPd. Bol<·n was 1 ~acob Schoonover. a widowC'r. ·:. Ky., the daughter of Bluford and in the battl<'s of Fort Henry, J<'n1·t ~choonovPr w.is l I kc Dolen, a na-
Emeline Burton Allbritten. While Donelson. Jackson, Raymond. t,ve of Pcnnsylvama and a VC'~r>ran 
,;till a child she moved with her Baker's CreC'k and Paducah. When of ,,the C'onfedcra1e> ai·my. "Gran-
,parcmts to Murray, Ky .. where she he went to the wnr, Bolf'n took ny makes her home her~ with 
grew t:> womanhood and in 1858 his horse, Jim. which was part Mrs. Schoonover. Jac:ib , sc:hoon-
;. : was married to James N. Bolen,. a Arabian. At the ba."de of J<'ort over was the fat_her of E. G. Schoo-
'·. nativ~ of Pennsylvania. Donelson Bolen and his horse nover of 1h1s city and thP grand-
'/. : ·, were captured by the Federal father of Wear K. Schoonover, who 
' . -· JI~~_ Distinguished Ancestfl.n_ army in 1928 was an all-American foot-
''t:rranny" will proudly te!l you · . , , ball and basketball star at the 
that ·her great-grandfather, i!.Q..'1n On one occasion before Bolen s University of Arkansas.--Clipped 
pllbrltten, distinguished ._.lli_rnself capture General Hmdman askcc j from the Arkansas Gazelt<', Littl 
Jn. the battle of Cowpe11_i; d_urin for a volunteer to carry· a message I Rock, Sunday, Dec. 19, I • . 
the ·American Revolution, and that to another pnrt of the Confederate 1."!'" .• ~ ... 
pi<i father· o( herlrusband also was army. He advised the men that 
n soldier in the army of· the the mP~scngcr probably would 
American colonies. nevl'r return alivf'. "But my man 
John ManlL Allbritten grand- volunteered to tal;e the message," 
fnther of-Mrs. -if:iien~as born Granny said. "and 'Ole Jim' just 
Febr\!?_rl'._]_,__!ll!!,,, lfe -mlgrnted Ilf:W through the Federal troops 
lrom his native Virginia to Ten- w1lh bullets flymg all around them 
ricssee where he married Mary and carried him safely . to deliver 
Todd, a cousin of the Mary Todd, the mcssa~e. After his capture 
who later. married Abraham Lin- Bolen was taken to Johnston's 
coin. 1 island where he_ remained until an • ·"My . grandfather <John Manly excang~ of soldiers. However, the l 
Allbritten> was in Georgia when Federals kept 'Ole Jim.' During 
. , ., • John and Charles Wesley were the . remainder or the war Bolen 
founding·thc Methodist church. He rode_ a horse tha~ l1'e namf'd Jeff 
.was baptized by John Wesley," Davis. 
says '.'Granny". ShC' also told of "Jeff was a fine horse and we 
an occasion when John Manly All- ept him after the war until he 
brittcn had a fight while in died, but do you know that horse 
·Georgia. · "Years later," she said, would not work." she narrntes. 
after he was an old man he was "H.? was just a saddle horse. After 
bark visiting the scene of the fight the war we lived in Murray and 
and a young m11n walked . up to every time 'Jeff' heard a drum 
· him and said, "Are you John Man- bent he would keep time with his 
ly Allbritten?' He told him that he hl':1d. On one occasion a Con-
'i,:· was and the young man informed federate ofTicer was buried thl're . 
.• ·•' ·. him that years ago John had The old soldiers gave him n mili-
·, .• · ·. ·, whipped his father and that he tnry funeral. In going to the 
• 
1
'' '/ .had · always said that when he cemetery the procession had to 
· ·' found the mnn who wh·ipped his march by our house. The m11gic 
father he intended to whip him.· was too much for JelT. As soon as 
Grandfather told him that he was he heard it he jumped the fence 
t9 old t:i fight but the young man and marched to the cerrietcry wilh 
inlsted and do you know that the rest and after the funeral came 
. gtandfather Just wiped up the earth bac:k home. When 'Old Jeff' died 
~Ith that young fellow." the soldiers in Murray buried· him 
· : lier Husband Go"" to War iri our horse lot and gave him a 
·~tin 18811 when the War. Bet.ween military fun.erall · 
8-ent in bt: Mrs. Alney Allbritten Norell, 
9,9 Xrcad a Ave., Apt. U 
Arcadia, CA ••• 91006 
March. 1qs2 
}TOTE: 
COW PEI-TS l E.N.E, of 
Spartanburg. National 
Battlefield site marks 
battle,(Jan.17, 1781) 
of Caxolina Ca.mpaie;n 
near by. 
*** 
There were THREE 
John Allbr1ttena 
gt-gt-GrDau. of: 
John Manley Allbritten 
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Wish inf'onnation on Benjamin Frazier. Hugh Marshall and 
Archibald McNeese in Monroe, Barren, and Warren Counties 
in the early 1800's .••...• Genivie Frazer, 4419 Wheatland, 












I would appreciate any information concerning the follow-
ing relatives, many of whom lived in that area h'here KY 7 
Va, ad West Va. meet: J. E. Harmon, d. 12 Apr. 1907 m. 
Hannah Brewster, d 9 July 1908, McDowell Ct., w.Va. 
Tracy Ketron b. Aug-?~, d. 17 Sept. 17 1920, m. George 
Crigger, d. 22 June 1901 
Anna Rakes, b. Aug. 1841 d. 1940 (?) m. Peter Underwoou, 
b. Oct. 1835, d.? 
I believe the above two couples died in McDowell Co. W. V . .--\ 
but were originally from Va or the so. tip of KY ••••••••• 
Mary Lou Smith, #4 Meacham Dr •• Barboursville, w.va.25504 
John Carnahan b. 15 June 1810 Rutherford Co. Tenn. married 
Margaret England b 3 Sept. 1816, Sparta,Tenn. Married 10 
Oct. 1833. James Carnahan b. 1813 Ruther'-,,. 
ford Co.,Tenn married (1) Patsy Woodard (2) Martha Perkins. 
John and J'ames are s/o Hugh Carnahan and Elizabeth Margaret 
Tennyson • .aoth men moved to Missouri about 1840 - 50 ••.• 
Mrs. Pat Carnahan, Rt 5 Box 249C Hammett Hill Rd.,Bowling 
Green, KY 42101 
I am seeking info on John Pool b ca 1776 in N.C. Unable 
to find info on him until his marriage to Temperance G. 
Lomax in 1825 in Warren Co. KY. Lived at Martinsville. 
About 1842-3 they moved to WarrenCo., Ill., later to 
Knox· Co.Ill. Temperance was the daughter of Elijah Lomax 
and Rachel Hiatt Lomax. Who were John Pool's parents?, 
brothers and sisters? John and Tempy had the following 
children bin KY: Sarah Ann, Rachel, Elizabeth, Elijah, 
John H., William T., Rhoda Jane, Benjamin, Frederick M.J., 
and Verlinda (or Malinda). Asbury was born in Ill. will 
exchange info •••• Morene Denney,226 G Sw, Ardmore, Okla 73401 
Seeking info on Crisp families of Trigg and Calloway Co.r.;y 
and Stewart Co. Tn. They were probably of the Edgecomb Co. 
N.C. Crisp families. They were in KY in 1880s. Before that 
in Tn ••••• Morene Denney, 226 G SW, Ardmore, OKLA 73401 
Gabriel Neal Boucher, b 1790, Warren Co.KY, son of Peter 
Boucher, Sr. and Jane Waddell, m. Mary "Polly" Smith, b 
1789, Allen Co. KY or Va. (father John Smith?) 
Keziah Ellen Hewlett (Ellen K) b 15 Aug. 1835, Allen Co. 
Ky.-dau of Samuel Hewlett b. 1788 s.c. and Abagail Smith, 
b 5 June 1795, s.c. Parents of Abagail? ••••••••••• 
Danni R. Gaydou, 762:'l 36th Street,S.E.,Ada, Michigan 49301 
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? '? ? ? ? GENEALOGT < U, QUEHIES '? ? ? ? ? ? '? '? ? ., 
Infonnation sought on the LANDON family. They lived in Washington State from ca. 
1900. Ruth Landon m. Edward Eads of Olympia, Washington and div. ca. 1940. Sister 
of Ruth=Viola, she m. Merle S. FARROW and d. 7 april, 1928 in Olympia. Father of 
Ruth and Viola was Horace, and mother was Ada CAMPBELL of Centralia, and Vancouver, 
Washington. 
Information requested on Salum CAMPBELL father of Ada, Alice, Horace, Hubert, Sylvia, 
and Mildred. Salum m. Sarah E. LAWRENCE ca. 1885 in Clark County, Washington. S. Camp-
bell b. July, 1858 in Iowa?or Canada? 
wish to find information on Hyal LAWRENCE b. April, 1837 Canada(England) whom. 
Elizabeth TRIMBLE who was b. May, 1846. They ~emoved to CA.and ultimatly, to Clark 
County, Washington Territory. 
Seeking genealogical information on Elizabeth Munsell, or Munsill? who was b. ca1824 
in VT. She m. Isaac GOODRICR of England who was 6. ca. 1814. They were par. of : 
Harriot, Nelson, Isaac, Effie, Alice, John Edson, Elizabeth, Charlotte, Edith, 
Charles, and Harlow Miles. They lived in Brasher Falls, NY. till 1870, then to MN., 
and on to Washington State. 
Please contact me with information, Bainbridge GILLINGHAM b. 15 Sept., 1826 in 
Merrimac County, NH. whom. Mrs.(Alfred) Juliet Ann Elizabeth(RUSSElL)TILOEN -
22 January, 1857 in Green County, IL. Also need info. on Mr. TILDEN 1st husband 
of Mrs. TILDEN GILLINGHAM, they m. 13 October, 1840. Alfred was b. ca,1813 in MA. 
or NH. 
Information seeked on John GRICE b. 13 January, 1826, and mar. Margaret Ann BARNES 
1856 in IN. She was b. 12 August, 1837 in Car.ada, and he in V/1 .• Johns father may 
have been Elijah GRICE b. 1792in VA.? 
Information sought on Phtlander BARNES b. ca. 18i2, and m. Sarah (CLAYPOOL?)., He 
was b. in NY, she in NC., 1st two children b. Canada, and others in IN. 
Information sought on Stephen FRENCH FARROW b. 1 January, 1843 in IL-Greene COUNTY. 
Hem. Elizabeth Fredericka TILDEN in IL. ca 1865 • 
• • • •• John Arthur Farrow, 4957 N.E. 193rd, Seattle, Washington 9~155 
POTTEH 
Would lil,e to verifv the date of' death of Thomas Potter 
b. 2fl Ma.v, 1746. na;,e it as 14 Dec. 1R24 and 11 IJnc. J~2f,. 
Was he horn in Va or in Hutlierford Co. NC? IJid he 1nar-rv 
twide? I have info that his wife Susannah di ett H ,tn6 • l ~O(i 
in Warren Co. KY. In his will ho leaves possessions to wife 
Ann who died P2 Oct 1826, Warren Co. KY. Does anyone know 
wh8re he and his wife(s) are buried? ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
______ llehe.£.2lLh_J!j.xon, 1909 Fairmont Court,Ind.i_anapolis, Ind.46229 
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? GENEALOGICAL QUERIES ? ? ? /? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
HARRIS - WHEELER - HOLLAND - EPPERSON - THOMAS - JOHNSON - MERRITT 
COLLINS - BRIM - MAY 
Desire to correspond with anyone working on family of George HARRIS, 
bcal750 VA, dl824 warren Co, KY, wf Sarah dl826, Warren Co, KY, 
their children Graves bca 1773 VA, m1799 Louisa Co, VA to Elizabeth 
"Wheeler, dau of Mark Wheeler; William H. bca 1775 VA; Elizabeth, bca 
1783 VA, mca 1800 Major Holland; Frances, bca 1784 VA, mcal805 
Hezekiah Holland; Sarah bca 1785 VA, m1807 Lincoln Co, KY to 
Charles Epperson; George Overton, bca1790 VA, m1813 Warren Co, KY 
to Elizabeth Holland, dau of Michael Holland; Mary Graves bca 1793 
VA, mcal812 James Thanas; Lucy Overton, bcal799 VA, m(l) 1817 Warren 
Co, KY Allen Johnson, m(2) Warren Co, Richard R. Merritt Jr. All 
lived in Drake's-Trammell Creek area. Does anyone know the relation-
ship of George Harris to the other Harris families in early Warren CO? 
Also related families of William Collins, Constant R. !!!:im, Caleb May, 
all of whom moved to Lafayette co, Missouri along with several of the 
Harris families. George Overton Harris remained in Warren Co, where 
he died 1855, children John H, bl817, Leander G. bl827, Narcissa bca 
1838, Sarah bcal822, and probably others. • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 






Need to know who William Thrasher or Thresher fat~r was. 
William was born around 17801 s. He owned land in Cumberland 
Co. KY in 1816. His sons were Hardin or Hardy born 1830 (my 
great grandfather), Samuel and Allen. Will exchange info ••• 
Alyne Thrasher Matthews, Route 7, Sparta, Tennessee 38583 
Isaac Smith of Virginia Dutch ancestry, came to Warren Co. 
prior to 1815. Married Margaret Porter (d. of John?) in 
May 1815. Son William H. Smith, b. 12-11-1817, married 
Jane E. Griswold, d of Isaac 3-26-1846, later moved to 
Wayne Co. Ill. Interested in all of these. Where is Isaac 
Smith buried? •••• Robert D. Garrett, 2241 W. Packard Street, 






















? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? GENEALOGICAL QUERIES???????? 
Will trade with anyone having/needing info on the MINTON line. 
Philip MINTON & wife Sally GARY. Children: Redmon (181 ?- ) ; 
Thomas (1817-); James (1819-); twins J ehemiah & Sally (1823-); 
Malvina(1826-) md(1845 Edmonson Co, Ky) to Thomas HUFF; 
William {182&-'); Abner (1829-) md Mary Elizabeth FRAME; 
.Anderson(18,o.;.);md Sarah HUFF; Robert Davis(1832-); Hardin 
Perry(1836-); twins Alexander M. & Sal1y(1840-); Viey(1841-) •• 
•••••••••••Helen Lawrence, R #§ Box 87 1 Bowling Green, Ky 42101 
Would like to hear from anyone having/needing info on the 
ELMORE line. Interested in Jesse ELMORE, son of John EI.MORE & 
"Baney" Anne RIPPEY. Jesse ELMOB.E(1794-) md(1815 Barren Co, Ky) 
to Rebekah HAINS, dau of John.HAINS. Looking for Bible record 
showing birth of a Peter ELMORE (b 1 Aug 17 4 7) who made pension 
application in Callowq County, Ky in 1832. Would like any kind 
of info. Have many contacts with lots of info from England, 
Va, NC, SC & Ky. Let me hear from you•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.......... Helen Lawrence, R #§ Box 87, Bowling Green, Ky 42101 
Would like to trade info on any of the following, all married 
in Callowq Co, Ky. Ruth PEI'ER md 1827 George DENNY; Melissa 
PE'l'ER md 1829 Achilles WRIGHT; Joshua PETER md 1829 Amanda G. 
METCALF; Mahala PETER (d/o Samuel) md Lewis HENDERSON 1829; 
Josephine PETER (d/o Samuel) md 1833 Harry D. WI'filIJiRINGTON; 
Ruth PETER (d/o Samuel) md 1835 Lewis WARDEll; Agnes Ann PETER 
11tH18~ Samuel A. WADDY; John W. P-m'ER md 1836 Jane c. JONES. 
Some of the faaily was listed at Wadesboro during the 1830 & 
1840 census. Have much Ky info on PEI'ER familY••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••• Heien Lawrence, R #6 Box 87, Bowling Green, Ky 421~1 
Will trade vi th aey-one having/needing info on the following 
people and. their relation. Robert CHURCH md 1830 Maury Co, Tn, 
to Mary Matilda SMITH they moved to Marion Co, Il ca 1838. 
ThOlll AN md 1824 Sumner Co Tn to Rachel GARRISON they 
- ._!DOVed to Marion Co, 11 ca 1840. Thomas CHAPMAN md 184 arion 
Co, Il, to Mary M. CHURCH. Census for 1850 Marion Co, Il, has 
Thomas & Mary with the following CHA™AN children: Sarah 15, 
John 13, Daniel 11, Louisa 8 1 Rebecca 6, Thomas 1. Also has the 
following CHURCH children: Keziah 19, Dorcus 15, Eve 10, 
Savella a, Robert 6. Have lots of info on Keziah and her family 
bu.t vould like to hear from ~one interested in any of these 
people, need dates & places••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••Belen Lawrence, R #§ Box 87, :Bowling Green, Ky 42101 
Would like to request information on the parents of 
Ambrose B. Eubank, Sr., b. 1810, Simpson Co. KY. and 
of his wife Mar·;_h a Rebecca Chapman. Need their date 
of marriage, plus dates on his first wife Mary White. 
Believe Martha Rebecca Chapman came to KY from Va anl 
that her rather may have been a minister •••••••••••• 
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wm_,CO!--IB TO M&'1BERS who have paid membership dues since last roster: 
Ramona Bobbitt, 2718 Smallhouse Rd.,Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Rebecca A. Dixon, 1909 Fairmont Court, Indianapolis, Indiana 46229 
Mrs. Norris c.· (Eugenia) Hays, 1132 Nutwood,Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Robert L. Wall, 907 Nutwood, Bowling Green, KY 42101 
ADDRESS CORRECTICNS: 
Shirley Leath, Route 18, Box 620, Bowling Green,KY 42101 
Lloyd Raymer, R.F.D.#12, Box 443, Bowling Green, KY 42101 
THE FAMILY LINES ARE: 
Mrs. Arbuta Wisur!i.: Hendricks, Sears, Ake rs, Collings am Gibson 
EDITOR'S NOTE 
If you have a change of address or correction of any kind, please · 
contact Newsletter Editor Betty B. Lyne, SKGS P.O.Box 1905, Bowling 
GrGen, KY 42101 (Phone 502-843-9452). Some quarterlies are being 
returned because of non-current addresses. · 
Newsletter quarterlies are mailed four times per year am in included 
as benefits of membership. Regular meetings are held monthly at the 
Bowling Green Public Library, 1225 State Street, Bowling Green, K;r 
(Phone 502-781-4882) on the third Thursday of each month at 7:00 P.M. 
Special infornation (such as Bible records, cemetery records, family 
narrative histories, church records, family pedigree charts, etc.) of 
interest to our membership would be most welcome for inclusion in our 
newsletter. Send materials to Newsletter Editor at above address. 
Queries are free to the membership: $1.00 charge for one query for non-
members. Annual dues of $6.00 entitles you to active membership and in-
cludes a subscription to the SKGS quarterly newsletter. 
Neither the SKGS nor the Newsletter Editor assumes responsibility for 
errors of fact or opinion expressed by contributors; however, we shall 
always endeavor to publish reliable source materials and give credit to 
contributors. 
, /}., I 
(•'• 
ABOUT OUR CORRESPONDING SECRETARY: 
Nernie Sue Hudnall w:1~ born Feb. 2, 1950 in Bowling Green, KY., the 
daughter of Gale and Geralline (Runner) Hudnall. Her grandmother was 
Minerva Exona (Milam) Hudnall, but went by nickname -- Mernic. Her 
great-grandmother was Missouri E. (Morgan) Milam but was called Susie. 
Hence, .Mernie Sue is a combination of' the nicknames of grandmothers. 
Their family was well known in the community being one of the early 
settlers. Sue has been working on genealogy for the past ten years 
and has traced ancestors to the Revolutionary War on both sides of 
the family. A great-great grandfather John Wesley Hudnall was a 
Methodist minister in the 1800 1 s. }fost of' the ancestors came from 
Ireland to Virginia, then to Warren County, KY. The families re-
se:.i.rched are: Hudnall, Milam, Horgan, Runner, Shields, Hines and 
Keown. Genealogy is her f'avorite hobby and she has made ma.de many 
trips and personal contacts over the years. She enjoys sharing her 
research with others and she spoke in October 1980 at tho genealogy 
meeting on her Genealogical Adventures. 
Sue attended Western Kentucky University f'rom 1968 - 73 with a major 
in Biology and minor in mathematics, graduating with a B.S. degree 
in 1973. She has a high school teaching certificate and during 1973-4 
she taught biology at Allen County High School in Scottsville. Sue 
recai ved her Haste rs of Arts in College Training from WKU in 1975. 
Fr·om l !}75-78, she worked as lab technician in Biology Department at 
ULU aml a1 so worked as a lab assistant· while a student. From 19?8-
80, she was an anatomy and microbiology instructor at Henderson Com-
munity College in Henderson. Since that time she has worked as a 
part-time receptionist at the Medical Center and presently employed 
as pharmacy technician at the Medical Center. 
TOHDSTONES in Riverview Cemetery, Riverside Drive, Clarksville, Tn. 
(Montgomery County) 
Eli Lockert 1794-1865 
Martha A. Lockert 1825 - 1827 
Mr:'3. Sarah Locke rt 1748 - 1834 
Hrs. Margaret Drown 1759 ..: 1837 
Maggie Locke rt 1857 - 1861 
Amy L. Lockert 1800 - 1875 
Orchas (?) A. Lockert 1831 - 1865 
These gravesites are near 
the colonial home of the 
Lockert Family now occupie fl 
by Russell Rives Family. 
(Copied from stones and submitted by Betty B. Lyne, 345 Marylan 
June 26, 1982 Bowling Green, Ky 42101) 
.. 
w. R. ~1 i l ler Cemetery 
A map of "olmstead, 9th District Bogan, " in the 1877 
Atlas of Logan County, Ky shows the homestead of \\1 • H. rliller 
on the 1'iason Mill Hoad leading south from Dripping Springs Baptist 
ChuDch. 
These inscriptions were copied by Gayle and Bill Cloud, 3986 
Lobo Dr. l'-lemphis, Tenn 38128 and Pat & Bob Cloud, 1800 Kendra 
Cove, Austin, Texas 78758. They talked to Cathy Proctor who lives 
in the house nearest the cemetery. She told them the farm is now · 
owned by l'-lr. \v. I-I. ~hakleford. 
w. IL 1'iiller b. 13 Sep 1836 d. 27 npr 1911 
Sarah E. , wife of 
w. IL t,.liller b. 5 Jan 1835 d. 5 Dec 1881 
.t--lary Nannie(l'lollie) 
l'liller b. 14 Mar 1858 d. 8 Apr 1928 
Ora Pearl, dau of John 
w. & M. A. 1'1 i11 er b. 4 Dec 1877 d, 14 Apr 1899 
T. J."'lviiller 
, 
b. 3 Aug 1859 d. 6 May 1927 
Oscar B. Hughes b. 19 Jan 1858 d. 
1·lartha I. t·iiller b. 3 Aug 1862 d. 6 Jan 1925 
The Cltds were searching for land in the area where on~e lived 
thier Rutherford ancestors. Also, they were hoping to find the 
crave of Elizabeth/Betsy (Rutherford) Cloud Grubbs. And of john B. 
Cloud. 
Elizabeth/Betsy Rutherford m/1 on 31 Jan 1826 John B. Cloud. 
They had 8 children. 
John B. Cloud died in Aug 1840. 
Elizabeth/Betsy (Rutherford) /cloud m/2 on 17 June 1844 Joel 
H. Grubbs. They had two children. 
Joel H. Grubbs was born ca 1813 in Shelby or l\1ercer County 
Kentuc~y. · He was son of Capt. John Grubbs and his 1st wife, Hary/ 
Polly Gooch. 
3 
Joel H. Grubbs was killed by Yankee guerillas on 16 Aug 1865 
(Civil War) and was buried in the cemetery at Beara Christian Church 
Typed from sheet of Drucilla Jones ?·lay 1981 
1332 Chestnut Street 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
'4 
CEDAR GROVE MOULDER CEMETERY 
Located about one half mile off of highway 101 and 1297 from 
the Kepler Crossing, Kep/er, Kentucky, in Warren County .This 
data submitted by: Arvilla Beckham Tabor, 1432 Parkhurst Dr. , 
Bowling Green,ky 421 01 
LANCASTER, sarah 
McCoy, Hunter 2-8-1911 10-29-1920 
McCoy, Dona 2-28-1 8$1 7-15-1915 





STURDIVANT, E.F. 3-31-1852 1 -24-1 91 8 
STURDIVANT, Silas 10-3-1825 4-7-1918 
BYBEE, Chas. 
BYBEE, Mrs. 
BECKHAM, Lou Ann 1 -1 9-1847 3-9-1905 
RICHMOND, H. TOBE 9-23-1868 2-25 1945 
RICHMOND, Mary A. 5-20-1839 12=20-1910 
RICHMOND, John R. 4-6-1836 3- 31 -1 926 
RICHMOND, Merrimes 10-8-1866 5-16-1909 
RICHMOND, Infant 
.Page two of Cedar Grove-Moulder Cemetery 
B3C1~HC"1, C?las. H., Sr. 
E2(:I~:-IP,..'\l, l~ily 
B2':l:I-lf:.1:l ~ f_:~as. f.T .... .Jt. 
s..::c..:cH.t.I,!, r,J::>7rtJ.~ 
BECG·Il\!:i, J 2.r.; K ~o l lc 
LUJL~, r,iary Lou, Infant 
3f(Jl'!S8H, E.:•.:cc~, 
?"·~:-{l:~:z, Osa . 




!,:CULi..);'2K, Jacob V. 
ECULD::m, H ... Jacob 








PA.Im.2~, Jas. M. 
PARKF.R, Louisa 
P/\RIIBR, BX'yant 






























































tmSHSR, graves of f::...ve infants of Mr. & Mrs. Luther ~~sher 
:MOULD.:::m, Jas. L. 1-31-18-40 3-10-1914 
rt.OULDER, f.'.iary 8-26-1840 12-30-1910 
MOULDSR, gra·Jes of four inf ants of Jas ~ & Mary Moulder 
PLUNLES, Lee 3- 4-J.867 9-13-1905 
PLUI,iLaS, Elizabeth 4 .:.29-1866 6-12-1944 
CARROLL, t'Jillard 1867 9- 5-1942 
CARROLL, :Zlzada 1876 8-17-1921 
CA.ROOLL, graves of t\·10 inf ants of 't'lillard f.i Elzada Carroll 
BROADY, Mary 10-10-1341 9-27-1913 
Bl10J\DY, John 11-24-1845 2-25-1890 
B~OAD'!, graves of f::...ve infants of John & Mary Broady 
LAt·msr !':E, .Sug ene 
u~t'!REI'!CS, Isabel 
Lanrence, · infant of J .D. & t·lillie Lav,rence 
5 
6 Y a-{,_\L_ 1w '3 
(Page three cf'Cedar Grove-Moulder Cemetery) 
LAT.-~~~~r°'.' ··--·-···, 
LA• -~-~c'-:' ~ ,:...:.:.....:-. .. •J J 
Era 
Jet•1ell 
LAf' -·-... re,' r-1 de ... ~~- -....:-, .... y 
y,. · -~· 11 1 · ce T•11· ~,.. ~ •. __:-.. ... J't • l. l. ' ~ J. \.. oi Alph Lm·,~ry 
LAL'?-:::i :--:::~, John 
u.: ~ - · rc.s:, flary 




!-:;m:. ,.-.;::.,: : , Thomas 
r-~s~: ... :c~ -:- Deloris Lois 
ECt:-;--_:x~.:: .. Minnie !(ate, Inf ant 
r.;cc~::::..-: .. Sllen May 
r-~e1.::....=-~ ,. J. Victor 
r--:8-;:;:-....=•:::::=< :- 2lizabeth L. 
tt.C"ri.,..-='2R =- Jacob II 
rr.rn..r:--=-·:::.~ :- t,ia·t i ld a 
1-IER:-- ........ , ~raves of seven infants 
H2~--:. ...:..D, ·. ,'.'i_ 11 












QJ.::-:::-~·, ::. nf ant of Oebb & Mell Clasby 
r-r.c:r.~-::.sc.I- .. Susan 















LP.~.::-~.=-::::z ~ graves o:f six infants of Sam & Abbie Lawrence 
LA~J;";_.::·!CZ,. Goldie, daughter of Sam & Abbie La,;.n:ence 
LAtFS~CZ,. Sam 3..;19-1916. 
LA'i·/;'.=:c::,. Abbie 10- 3-1917 
STU ,.~r.-•,~ "'·- T1Ji• 11 • :;......-L ' r- ,...l ' \ 
S, "'I' 1 '} ,- - 'IT' .. ,.._ n Iu1 .J .. : .... .., ... • ~, oryan 
TU ·)o-11·"·- 1 S , . ..1. ro... .. .._ , Le a 
UNDE!"'~-:IILL ., John James 
UI·JDB~.HILL ~ Mary Daisy 
UNDSRI·ITLL., John Jacob 
UI-IDT:R.:-iILL ., Eula 
OtJENS, Ha.:::-riet 
BRIGGS, r:r:;:_11a 
t·JILLI.~.Ms , inf ant 
BROUN, t-Ji :.1iam 
HEirDRICI1, Polly 
HENDRIQC, .• Joe 





SIL\'EY, S~ .. !il 















Submittecl by Rosa H. Isbell, ~28 Wakefield, Bowling Green,KY 42101 
V ~ S' rtv -3 
Isbell Family Cemetery 
Greenhill C c!DlD.uni ty, Warren County, Kentuc1<:y 
({3{/l~l tuZL1 ~~~.t! s e,/~~ -~-z-i/ 77~, ~~~) 
A. J. Mason Born September 13, 1836 Died December 
14, 1870 
* Mary A. Wlfe of John P. Isbell 
Died ~arch 18, 1880 Farewell. 
Bern June 22, 1805 
Gone Home. 
John P. Isbell Born December 22, 1805 Died February 
11, 1890 Dead but not Forgotten 
Ch--- sen cf w. A. & J. A. Francis Born---, 1879 Died 
--- 5, 1880 
Charles 3:. Son of c. J. & M. c. Larmon Born February 
27, 1863 Died January 21, 1865 
3dna 
1838 
3. Isbell Wife of Luther D. Claypool 
Died April 14, 1858 (?) 
:t.c Mary A. Witherspoon before marriage 
3crn March 7, 
7 
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THE FAMILY TR:::E 
I think that I shall neTer eee 
The .finish of a family tree, 
As it forever seems to grow 
(submitted by w. Neel Jackson 
121 Cedar Ridge 
Bowling Green, KY) 
From roots that started long ago, 
•way back in ancient hi.Story times, 
In foreign land.a and distant ell.Ilea; 
From them grew trunk and branching liab 
'.l'hat dated back to times so dia. 
One seldom knows exactly when 
The parents met and married then, 
Nor when the twigs began to grow 
With odd-na:ned children row on row. 
'Tho~gh verse like this is made by me; 
The end•s in sight as you c&12 see, 
•Tis not the same vi.th family trees 
That grow and grov through centuries. 




( This sl<etch was drawn f'rom an old tint:pe) \ 
\~ C, \<."' re~ Lf} I ¥ 0 Tc. ~ ~\ v-. Q_ \-\ \ ~ ~ t Q we \\ D i ·e. d. ap R i' l .2:1 / I 't 7 <-
s u .. h ·r.n i TT e. cl B ·J La L-l i' ~ e Id- Y t. o I"? 
"DEATH OF A SOLDIER"' 
Joshu1 Hightower, who died April 27, 1876 in his' 97th year. Born 
Culpepper Co., Va. Feb. 4, 1780. 
Emigrated with his Father, who was a Rev. hero, to Jessemine Co. in 
1791-L Married 1814 to a daughter of Colonel Chiles, who died leaving two sons. 
He was again married to the daughter of David Spencer in 1818 who still 
survives, He raised ten children, eight of whom are now living. Seven bein~ 
1,ith him in his last illness. In 1826 he settled on Gasper River in Logan 
Co. in which locality he continued to live for the last half century of his 
life. 
He made a profession of his religion in 1848 and was baptised by Elder 
i,obert Woodward. His· funeral services were held at Pleasant Hill Baptist 
,:hurch near his late residence conducted by Elders Robert Woodward and 
~'tansfield. 
His eminent social qualities, kind, and neighborly, high-toned and 
~entlemany bearings, endeared him to all while his inexhaustible vicarity 
:'lnd eccentric humor m:ide him the center of every circle he entered. He was 
l)reminently a gentleman of the old school - true, brave and courteous in all 
relations of life. 
His was a loved and eventful career many of the undoubtedly true 
\ncidents of his life, sounding at his age more like the marvelous than 
~-he historic. He made thirteen trips to New Orleans on flat boats and 
~alked back to Ky. eleven times. He saw the first steamboat that ever 
~louged the waters of the Mississippi make her first landing at New Orleans. 
:He for many years a noted bear and deer hunter on the Cumberland Mts. and 
~reen River - And until old age forbade, annually pitched his camp tent 
'-upon the Hunting ground. 
~ u. b m ~ ·n € d I~'-{ Lo v. , s e ~ '{ \.. o Y~ 
t ·- -- i"'~ v-. •........ ~ . ..J- -~ -- -- -:-
10 · 
Page 2 of' "Death of' a soldier" 
He was one of the last survivinG soldiers of the \,[ ar of 1812. He 
served two campains on the Canada frontier under Governor Shelby and 
participated in the seiGe of Fort Harrison, and the Thames, Tippecanoe, and 
other bloody battles. And saw the dead Chief Tecumseh on the battlefield. 
He oft delighted his friends by fighting his battles and recounting the 
many thrilling incidents of his hunter-life. 
He p~ssed away calmly and peacefully like one drawing the drapery of 
his couch about him and lying down the pleasant dreams. Few if any of his 
comrads are now living. 
I 
"The muffeled drums sad roll did beat. 
The soldiers last tatoo 
No more on lifes parade shall meet. 
The brave and fallen few; 
On fames eternal camping ground 
Their silent tents are spread. 
And Glory guards with solemn sound 
The bivowac of the dead." 
Copied from a piece that was published in the Russellville Hearld 
in 1877, Russellville, Ky. Submitted by Louise Taylor,1209 Fair St. 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
11 
. The following is a sketch taken from the book entitled 
. "The Benjamin Downing Senior, Family 1775 - 1980" 
: Printed with permission of the author, Juanita Hinton Downing 
2224 Lower Hynters Trace 
Louisville, ~Y. 40216 
MAYHEW 
Tne surname Mayhew is believed to have been derived from the bap-
tismal name Matthew. It is spelled Mahew, Mayhew, Maheu, Mayheu, Ma-
hughe, Mayhugh, Mayhoe, Mayowe, Mayou, Mayeau, Mayhow, Mahewe, Mahieu, 
and Mayhewe. Mayhew is the form most generally used in America today. 
Families of this name were residents at early .dates in 1:he English shires 
of Cambridge, Wilts, York, Oxford, Southampton, Suffolk, Lancaster, Devon, 
Horfolk, and London. They were generally of the landed gentry and yeo-
manry of Great Britain. Records exist of an Adam Mahew of Cambridge in 
1273 and Robert Mahew of Oxfordshire about the same time. 
Accordin~ to American Genealofy. Vol. I, First Families of America, 
Thomas Mayhev, (1592-1681) migrated :rom England to Edgartown, Massachu-
·setts, becoming Governor in 1647 and serving until 1681, probably until 
nis death. No connection has been found, to date, between the early 
American Mayhews and James Mayhew, the earliest known ancestor of the 
Allen County, Kentucky, Mayhew line. James's name is also spelled Mahue 
in some early records, including his will. 
Land records of Pri nee George County, Maryl and, of May 16, 1765, 
and January lL, 1767, involve an exchange of land to which James Mayhew 
(1·lahei'I) was a party. Tne documents indicate that he was a carpenter and 
that some of the land had been given him by John Cole, probably part of 
a dowry of Jemima Cole Mayhew, James's wife. Records of St. John's or 
Piscataway Parish, Prince George's County, Maryland, establish the birth 
of several children to James and Jemima between 1761 and 1774. 
James Mayhew was a patriot during the Revolutionary War, signing 
tne Oath of Fidelity and Support in William Berry's Return. This state-
ment can be substantiated by Gains Marcus Brumbaugh's Maryland Records,· 
Vol. II, p. 2S~, and in the DAR Patriot Index Third Supplement (1979), 
p. 33. / 
After Jemima Cole Mayhew's death, James married Izable , who sur-
vived him. He died at Loudoun County, Virginia, before February 10, 1794, 
at wnict1 time his will was probated. 
In 1804, four sons of James migrated from their homes in Tinkling 
Spring, Bedford County, Virginia to \~arren County (now Allen), Kentucky. 
1From Eva Mayhew's records from the Media Research Bureau, 
Washington, D.C. 
( continued over) 
·12 
(second page of Mayhew Family sketch) 
upon tneir arrival, they all estaolished homes out not immediately adja-
cent to each other. 
Al~xander, vJho had married Lydia Thurman in Virginia in 1795 and 
whose first son, William,was born in Virginia, settled in the Stony Point 
Community of wnat is nm-, Allen County, on \·1hat is now Highway 100 east of 
Scottsville. He establis~ed the Stony Point Methodist Church,of which ne 
and rrernuers of his family were early and faithful members and \'/here many 
of tile 1'layhevi1s are buried. He evidently opened his home to the circuit 
riders, ~'llli ch apparently i r.ipressed his children. A grandson, Peter Asbury 
Cart1·1ri ght l•layhew, \'las named for Bi shop Asbury and Peter Cartwright, v1ho 
is supposed to have been a frequent visitor in the home when James C. i1ay-
nev,, P.A.C. j,Jayhew's father was a child. ~Jhen ~Jillian, Hayhew, Alexander's 
oldest son, moved to Simpson County and did not find a church nearby, he 
established Salem f.1ethodist Chutch, near what is nm·, Gold City. He, his 
sons Lattie and Keverend ~·Jilliarn ~Jesley Mayhew, and other relatives are 
iJuried in tne Salem Cemetery. 
A second son of James Mayhew, the patriot, who migrated to Kentucky 
was Janes, wno had married Polly Varile in Virginia. They settled in the 
Ht. Aerial section of what is nO\'I Allen County. After the death of James, 
his widow and thirteen of her fourteen children moved by covered wagon to 
~Jilliamsto\m, Jefforson County, Kansas. 
Another son, Luke (Reason Luckus), settled on Long Creek. He was 
tne father of John, Luke, Jr., James, Reverend i~oses, Justice. and Henry 
f,iayhew. James \'las born in Virginia in 1800, before the migration to Ken-
tucky. 
Zachariah, the fourth son who migrated to Kentucky, married Mary 
l·liller in ld26 and moved to Lawrence County, Missouri, in 1855. · At the 
outbreak of the Civil War, he moved to Illinois, where he died in 1865. 
After his death, his widow returned to Missouri, where she died after her 
one hundredth birtnday. 
1•iiss Eva Mayhev,, Route 2, Adolphus, Kentucky, has much roore detail 
on the Mayhew descendants. 
13 The following is a sketch taken from the book entitled 
"The Benjamin Downing Senior,Family 1775 - 1980" 
Printed with permission of the author, Juanita Hinton Downing 
2224 Lower Hunters Trace 
Louisville, KY 40216 
HmJARD 
Ooadiah Hovrnrd, born 1741, married Priscill_a 13reed in l7S3, and 
Jit:d in ,lonroe County (tllen Barren), Kentucky October 4, 1804. He 1·1as 
tile son of Ster,iien and Sarah Sanders Hm'/ard. The South Carolina Raval 
Land Grants list his receipt of 450 acres on Shely Creek in Craven County. 
grnnted oy George III. He served as a private in Brandon's Regiment of 
Clle Sout,1 Carolina ifiilitia during the f<evolutionary War and is listed in 
t,1c l%o DA;{ Patriot Index, page 347. His service is confirmed in Army 
:1ccounts {Kece1pt 1r;:::9u6) and in Certificate #16682, Soutn Carolina re-
corJs. rh~ applied nis claim to vacant and confiscated land for purchase 
of land for his son Ste~hen. Uuring the war, he carved a sour spoon from 
a uuffalo liorn, using tne spoon during his t~rr., of service. Tile spoon is 
nm, in ti1e possession of John uavid Hm'lard of Fountain Run, Kentucky. 
Ooadiah Howard married Priscilla Breed, who descended from ~ew 
inglanJ Puritan families (Breed and Avery), v1ho turned i3aptist. A con-
'.Jregation composed of tt1ese families and ott1ers apparently migrated from 
Connecticut to S0utl1 Carolina in a missionary effort; and then a congre-
0ation, of v~hom Ouadia,1 and Priscilla and other family members were a 
part, 1i1oved to 8arren County, Kentucky about 1801. They are buried at 
uld iiulkey Cnurch Cemetery, Tompkinsville, Kentucky. More detail regard-
ing tiiis family may ue found in Perrin, History of Kentucky, 1886, Vol. 1 
~. 77G, and Gaddie, Historical Southern Families, Vol. X and XIII. 
William Howard, a son of Obadiah, married JanP Hart and moved to 
uarren County, Kentucky, 11here tl1ey lived near his parents. They, as 
well as Ouadian and Priscilla, were members of tile rlill Creek Baptist 
cnurch. Upon tne division of the church, they became members of the 
;.1ul key Cnurch, pastored by John t1lul key, a grandson of Obadiah Howard. In 
ltA·J, vJilliam rlo~1ard freed nis slaves and gave them 400 acres of land be-
t1veen (inmaliel and Flippin, Kentucky, on what is now HighHay 100. The 
cor.1TT1u1iity \Jas called Freetown and is n01·1 commemorated by a state nighway 
marker in front of the log church which they erected there. 
Jane Hart Howard is said to have been a midwife and to have taken 
ner personal maid, "Aunt Rachel", on horseback behind her as she traveled 
to minister to the sick. Aunt Rachel is ouried 1"ith Jane Howard in Old 
1·1ulkey Cemetery. 
Hrs. iJelia Gardner, 101 i~. Ht. Washington Avenue, Prescott, Arizonr1. 
dci3Jl, has done extensive research on the Howards and is probably the best 
source for.authentic information. 
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THIRD GENERATION 
16. JOHN THOMPSON HENDRICKS, son of John3(uenryl) and Mary (Perkins) Hendricks, 
born 26 Aug. 1793, Rockingham Co., N. C. On 25-30 of July 1818, he married 
TABITHA DORRIS* in Simpson Co., Ky., daughter of William and Catherine 
(Frost) Dorris. She was born 12 Jan. 1803 in Sumner Co., Tenn; she died 
8 Jan. 1890 in SimpRon Co., Ky., and was buried in the Peden Burial Ground, 
near Franklin, Ky. 
The following is a verbatim copy of the obituary notice of the death of 
John Thompson Hendricks: 
Captain John T. Hendricks 
"The final moment came, the weary wheels of life stood still, 
and a long and beautiful life was peacefully ended. 
Capt. John T. Hendricks (we love to call him Uncle John) 
was born in North Carolina 26 Aug. 1793; emigrated to Kentucky in 
1802, and died in his ninety-fifth year, 19 Apr. 1888. ''Like a 
shock of cdrn in his season, he came to his grain in foll age, 
honored and revered by all whose pleasure it was to know him. 
'rhough his end was anticipated, yet a gloom pervades the 
community in which he lived; by none is he missed so sadly as by 
his worthy help-meet, who walked with him seventy years through 
this earthly vale, the idol of his heart. His comforter in every 
time of trouble (besides his Maker and Redeemer) his all, and in 
all God bless Aunt Tabitha Hendricks. May this dispensation of 
providence work out for her a far more exceding and eternal weight 
of glory, whereby she may meet him in realms of bliss when the 
trials of earth are over. May all those who were near to him by 
the ties of consanquinity, be reconciled to his departure, for 
to depart and be with Christ is far better. Stand fast therefore 
children, with ·one mind and heart, striving togetliP.r for the faith 
of the Gospel promises. 
It would seem to be n matter of supererogation to say 
anything commendatory of this old departed patriarch since he 
was so well and favorably known. First of all when a young man, 
he obeyed the mandates of the scriptures, to-wit. Made his bread 
by the sweat of his brow; he was a wagon maker by trade. His 
timbers were always aeasoned, as those who patronized him can 
testify. He was a patriot, and demonstrated his love for the 
fair name of his country by offering his services in her defense 
at the battle of New Orleans. Returning home from that sa~qui~ary 
conflict, he determined that it was not good that man should be 
alone, and so he chose for a wife the fair Miss Tabitha Dorris, 
daughter of William Dorris, living at Hamilton Station, an 
Indian Fort near Tyree Springs, Tenn. 
He then planted a tree, built a house and reared up sons and 
daughters; five daughters to be a comfort to him in his declining 
years. Under the shade of this same tree he ever afterwards lived 
in peace and harmony for seventy years and like the old patriarch, 
Jacob, "gathered up his feet into his bed and yielded up the ghost." 
* Appendix, DORRIS ANCESTRY 
ANY DESCET\TDA1\1TS OF THE ABOVE FAMILY PLEASE \•!RITE •• 
ARBUTA \\'!SURI 
BOX 142 
BOVEY, MINN. 55709 
INTERFSTING OBSERVATION ON Nt\MES: EARLY ANCESTRAL 
FAMILIES OFTE't-,J USED "PET" OR "NICKNAMES" FOR FEMALE MEMBERS 
OF THE FAMILY, THESE OFTET\T TIMES APPEARING IN CE'I\TSUS INSTEAD 
OF A PERSON"S ACTUAL GIVEN "'l'AME: EXAMPLES: 
POLLY - for Mary 
SALLY for Sarah 
KITTY for Catherine 
PATSY for Martha 
PEGGY for Margaret 
PENNY for Penelope 
SELAH for Cecelia also for Drucilla 
BETTY for Betsy or ELizabeth 
FAN?\fY for Frankey or Franc·es 
JENNY for Jane or Jean 
MILLY for Mildred 
BEC~Y for REbecca 
ROSY for Rosannah 
SUSAN for Susie or Susannah 
TABBY for Tabitha 
ANN for Nancy or vice versa 
AG~~S for Ann or Nancy sometimes used for both 
SUBMITTED BY: 
Claire Davenport 
1717 Canton Dr. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
Always check both nickname and original name as you may 
find one used one time and the other another time. This 
can lead you often on the wrong line. MRS. used with a 
woman name didnot always mean she was married. This was 
used in terms if she had w~alth, and was the proper way 
to address her. 
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J.::lVh8S f/c;t/.:.?-- k.)4..,~ bu,- n. Je1nh4"1 Js-'hf__ __ }7 '/6 
Phebe J-!07e h/lZ-S }:Jor- t-, Ju J 1 /fl ·rt,_ -- -- / 7 'J6 
, . 'The,r c1A1/cfr-e1rL 
£) 1 -Za };I! }Ii_ )/;; j e. tva .s ho 'r 11., /Yl '1.1f ;z 2 hd _ _ /i' 2.'J... 
/ru·II\CrAhhe. !lore- !vd6 bor-11, ;nvy ;;.._nr ____ /323 
J:.2w, c; f/o Je Wct.S bot- Yv Fe.hru a ry 2 yi:( __ - / 81 7 
/Ma~rqt-.e'I- //tJ7e. )1N/f bur-11 :Det:!.zJ,;,;kr- Jv4 - .- /832 
G-etr~f {L, I/ore- Jo-?S tb6t''1 Ju. h~ 23/ld .... _ J?l3G 
Jai,nes J(p7e -deozqSeLf- ,B;C/t/}i~- - - -~,...O<Yobr ;2.f.li __ ~/'31/-'f 
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~~Ae
1 
tvi-Fe t>-f Ja1n~s 1/oye ___ --·-- dee€~-- /111' !8tt, /J16f 
,A'ku--ycttrl- IICJ?e daufller i. Ja~ ~'f/;zf.,,_Jk;e_ ~"1.cut.Sd- fo/;tH-'l<f r!_h I 8,7 
£1,uiefl,, f-Jkq-~ t h.eA4,t-'; JtJ,'--fc. 1Jawb !?rnek;r ~~ - Jµly /t, -1-IJ 13 f/; 
~ 
, ho':' e- , ;£,-f,,. .,,,,,.f1o ,,,_, _ r,..,,, -the i;,,. ,1y fs:-u,. ,-4 1 0f.'11es .,,Jf?li,W Jl~e 
i ~ - ml/,/1.cl,.. .2?/ -1-.1i,, _J__ 991= .. tt ~ w (\ Uta vv Bc()-l.i~ l/1 ;r1Je1 I"" 
Farn;/y- /lcJLJ /318/£ - s~b1n:_IJ~I- Br Pe./{,;/ ,E, ?;,say f'/-oc,x~;f-
ttJ, cli1 /zt.,.- )\,1,11 sq,,5 ___ 
• 
/ itor~, to puLlish this you shall 'hc~r ·:, 0 ,u"'i' 
· from • · 11 . OnsrnvEtt, ·,'.
11 M . .-.ncn lith,.1857 . 
I ill! II'~• rr;;G: 2SIC41 I 
In \l,,rgou to,nisliip, Greene <:onnty. Pn on\' 
•he J6t11 olnTof F,·t, .. ,').lre N,:Kl'Y Tll,'JO:::; 
wife uf l\ev. Chc1s 'l'ilwn, o.geJ t!Jirty two years i· 
JO m·11tths, nud J.i daye.'. . . \ 
Si,tcr Tilton •\';Jl~·born in G rccna coun, i, 
ty, ricar \\'ay'i:ctiLurg, l\Iay 2d, 1S2!>7 nnJ \ 
· at a very ca.rly og•·, 111:iui_fcste<l a scriuu~ 
1
. 
ncM of u,ind unu~tii in persons of hl•r) 
yea re. 
As aloe acartd womanhood, her orpor· 
tuuities bcc~me uiore·f,vornble f,ir !,er to 
receive rcli;ious instruction!, :md :;lie w;;s \ 
lcJ to ,i•c Ly the light of tltc lloly i;pirit' 1: 
that ~he wa, a 1-i u1cr, aud a::1 ~ncli, l'Jq,0::1- ' 
ed to the rightiou~ disple,,surc of G-ud, i: 
while f_u tuis btate ~he suff,•rcd much men- [ 
al 11gu11,>, .,,i 1 ... : • • • T • 
OBITUARY.. \ 
J)ie,1. -i1Ia:i: ;s~SS7, nt ,1 o'clock, 
) 111., E<lw:1nl V1rnkirk !Ho11tgu1IH~ry, I 
Ile uJlly su11 of H. H. l\I0ntgo1uery, of I 
l,11lls Creek, Pa The Hul>ject oftllis I 
1111tke was a youni: 1111m of tine iut{·l-
li,~·t·11ce nn•1 excellt'llt appe::i.r:rnce :uJll 
of ,11,·.h ~o,•ial qualities as to endl'ar 
111111 to nil will\ whom he ean1e in 
co11t:1l'l. '1\; witl11n a few days of hi:l 
death he was in the posses~10u of ex-
relJ,;11t health. when unexpectedly he 
wu~ Rt~ized with diabetes which in a 
few days prostrated l11m in deatll. 
Thrre weeks prior to bis death he at-
tended services at 11, u. m. at the 
Bethlehem church ot which he wns a 
111ernlier. 110 ono thinking that that 
waH hi~ luHt yisit to tho horn,e of Goll, 
1111d 111 the nfteruoon nt -1, p. m. be at-
lNnh·d snviees nt the 111d11pcnde11t 
schoolhouHe. A 11hort time after mak-
i ni: n profession of religion he wus 
liaptize<i (:\larch, 1883) by his pu~tor, 
H<'Y· A J. l\Tcek, into the fellow,.hip 
of the Bethlehem Baptist rhurd1. He 
wa,, in his Hllh year and wa~ a favor-
ite a111nng his many frien<lH. He pm-
~L·ssed many excellent trnits of drnr-
n<'ll'r. He will be sadly missed nt 
' h11nJe :iud in· tlie community aud 
· ell urcli. He was pleasant ancl kind. 
Cn11staut f<Ut18lrine ~Pmcd to hover 
'o\·er his palll\n1y. He was open· 
!1t·:1rtetl and true n1:<l ,•·:1:-i trusted l.Jy 
:di. He 111ade 110 1li~t111c:.ion lwt\\·1,en 
th,· ri,•h nnd poor. lit> had HI! that 
1iu111au heart could wisl1; a pkas:\llt 
1lo11w, gnnd ]lpallh. muny friend~ etC'. 
Iii~ 111otlH'l' pre,·eded hilll into till' 
111\'Hll'ri,>llH unknown rnorn than'\) 
.ve·ur• "~"· 'l'IIe olis11q11hi8 took pla~· 
frum lri~ r~tht'r',1 re~iden1:e l'>lny 2d Jtt 
1 o'dol'k, I'· m. Hundreds of people t 
~uthered at the homestead and a pro· l' 
I 
c1·~~io11 ot nearly a mile in Jen~th fol- o 
lowed the re111ains to the Bethlelwn1 11 
cl1urrh, where Rev. A. J. Meek < 
I 
pro·aehetl au uble sermon from Rev. I 
I \'.-13. Hundred:, of friend:1 looked I 
f:ir tin· last time upuµ the remains . 
. ll\' wu~ ti1l'11 ·bnrne to his grave by six 
.Y"uu;; uwn who were his cousins 11nd 
l<1Wl'!'e<l into th<' to!llb. He now 
~il'ep~. H" di~<! triumphantly, giviug 
P\'id,·nt·c of his m·cept:l!le(• of Goel. 
Bi, fa1hrr and si~ter Bertha have the 
H,·11q,a1hy of the entire en111mu11ity in • 
tlwir ~orrow 
HILL. 
Mrs. Emma Hill. daullhtor o! Hie! and 
Eliza.both Rinehart, of Franklin township 
and wi!e or James Hill. of Jofrorson town~ 
ship, after a brief illness attended w!U1 much 
snl?erina-; died May rs, 1890, aged ~·yelU'll •• 
Mrs HJll was a lady possessed of many 
womanly qualities .. ~hose who knew. her 
best loved her most. '•She wc.s married t9 
Mr. mu in Mnrch 1889. • This unloh was ono 
of continued sullllhlne anda bright and hope-
ful future beckoned t1lem on. But just na 
ll!e was growing· most earnest,womnnhood 
with all Its promise,' beauty and vigor, sud-
denly gnve way to the univer111l foe of dentb, 
and the spirit returned to God who e-nTo it. 
She soui:ht and obtn.lnod pardon throullh tho 
blood of Christ, and earnestly admonlshod 
her loved ones to prQpare to meot her on tho 
"Mystic Shoro," where parting should bo no 
more. A memorial sermon ,was preached at 
the,houso by Rev. John C. NcMinn to a lnr1o:o, 
11.Ssemblage of friends. Those who mourn 
her loss are a devoted husband, father, mo-
th¥, five sisters and· three brothers, besides 
mn.ny other friends and relatlvos. May they 
enjoy the comforts of divine grace in this 
their sad beroavement. She nlso loaves to 
the care of a faithful husband an Infant child, 
a little irlrl, but a few days old. Funeral took 
pince May e, at Groen 11:Iount cometory, 
Waynesburg. Rev . .McMinn was assisted by 
~v. J. Donahey In tho closing sorvlcos at the 
grave. · . , · ~ 
. -·- ~--' .. , .. __ ... _..., ___ , ___ ... ~"" --- ·----- . - ,. .. 
,riam-Littla Emily Ruth Huss. 
Llt.lo Emil\' wns our I1onscholtl pPt. Silo was 
u,e Joy, tile ~misl1tne or the ramll.V circle, iuul 
\
: ·111:lll" our honw Irnppy w1th.lll'r sn[t prattle nnd 
g'('lltle WlllHOTlltl wn.y:-1. ~("[UCO HI:< ytinrs or !l.g'l'l 
y1iL pt,ssessetl vr the tntelltg-e11ce, \'1vnc1LY n111 
mo.turc t110ug-ht nnd expresslon of an nolnlt. 
t-lie wn.s rem.,rkably versatile In lwr kuowlo!<lge 
·of pr\marv hooks. rt«lci, or perception, minute 
or oiJHernitlun. an,1 ever rt•n<lY to do t.Iw iJllldlni; 
or 111•r parents without, a mnrmur. SIH' waN a 
uwrnlwr or Mlss Kate Downey·~ t-ablJath Hct100I 
c\.t,H an<l r\parly to\'ml lwr te,ieher nnol llttlo 
clas:•ouat,.s. ~llo wa .. 'i enctowe1l w!t,ll nn n.ng-cllc 
llispnslf.1011, n. rnrnle~t. n.ncl sweet slly1ws~ or·\ 
cm11_p,111y, lint her rarnlll"rlty r\pf>nP<I wli.11 tho 
loV(' HlH' horn for n.11 , ... ·tth wlHHll ~IF' h<•Pf\.lfll! 
wt'll $ll'(lll:tl11!.1•1l. 11,1w lwr :,;w,•(•t, pra.Ullnµ-
1011\..!'tlf' ltt l'illl1lbh 1alk :11111 In ~lng-lH~ f\ Hat1· 
hath. ~1·h,•11l sou:.:,~ 11t1ss\·tl to-day iu llle lluHSI'· 
hol<l where sht> W1<S "" 1<lnllz,•rt. Oh luiw Rllol, 
how lnnr,~01111•, how cmjity tho hnunts which 
sho rn'<tu<·nt,col. t1ow sl l'nt, t\lo room \n which 
slui pctHsrd n,l'RV. '\'he bonks, th<' plal'thtnl.(H 
ri,mala when• sh;, hllcl r:in,ru\ly pta<·ed t\wm tor 
the last, time herorc her 1ll 11<'SH, 
Oil lloW n:ttll'ntt.Y ~tw tiore her Rtdrn<'ss nn<I 
sulTPr\ng:: not. r, iompl:tlat nor ct moan escctpl'<I 
h~r lips lnlt th<' s\lllllt pl<'llt\lngs ror \ll•.\p which 
ca.::ie rrnm her hrlglitcyos tow11rds t 1<osn nro1111Ll 
lwr we-rn too ptttf11l, too ~wrr<nvi'ul to f'n(lnr<'. 
-:,.;evPr wa~ a cl1tlll 111urt~ ~tnmg-ly ,1.tt:\C'IH'H 
t.n fl.:,; moUi•·r: not r,1r n. mom,·11t 
d11rl11'.; h, r s\d,;.nt>:-.s 1•11111<1 sh,, l'1~·ar LO hf• r-<•1>arn-
t1•d rr(1rn her, 11,it, n11ri.dP(1 \lf'I' 1t:-("'''111, to ·~u to 
IJl'JVf-1\ wlw11 a:-.:,nt•·tl t,llat 11111ther would n1f-'1't 
, lwr t hi·n·: :,,11p passed away ln the earl.,· 
: hpl'ln:.~ttmf' f'rP tht~ rost>S slh, Iovt'rt '-O well were 
t II llluom, and ,ms !all! to rest aml<I the t.e,irs , 
an<I mournlnll:' or near kln,tretl. Llke the 
11owt•rs t liat. bloom for n. HPnson n.ntl lt>IHl their 
fr.1g-ra11c0 tn tlw L'H.1d)'HH'l\1, a11tl p\P;\~urn or our 
11,·,·s, slie w:t:-. p<'f1lllf,t.1•1l t.n llvt' n. 11Uh! whtlf' to 
1)]1'~S our }lo1111' with lH'f ~,,·1•f"t prt'Ht•w·t~ n.1111 
H\lillill ;\ ~Wt'f'f,{'X:\IHPlt~ or llv11l~~ to llS nil. IHlL 
snon f11 hn tr:tnspla.u1.1•,l to hln01n ln lLtlfl'Plk 
1wrr,•,·1 t1111 tn t hn lH•:tvt•11ly g-arilPn nlinvn, 1lull'P 
1.0 hu:-\k for1·\·nr wlt 11 n11gl'l~ In t,hr, 8Ut1shtnP or 
1 fiod's thr11tw. Hwrt'l lltt.\l~ J:~mllY, !ILJ"l~Wt!ll. 
I r,;,·erv reo,111-r11w Rprlng wilt tho <;ort ofnatnrc, I r,•:-;1.,)11n thy tnmlJ wll lt ~nrlnn1l~ o[ hpn11ry .-\ntl 
:,,1w1•1•t11(•S:,,1.1ll Lile \)lt)l)ffHIII! 1t1tli-.,v Hl\(1 lll.v U:-1 il. 
1n()rP rtttlng- nHmUrnt•nt. ro p••rp,.r11,11ll tl1.\' 
11w1n'rrY 1,l1:•.n c~o~~·.,·n·1~ t:h .. .rt lH n1:1rnln ,~r· 
; j•C:lt><I 1lr :11T,•cl.to:l'F'. han·l."'., 
'l'\', o ]!I tk li:ul!l:-i 1:1:-· o·,·r lrnr ln·t\ 1~1. 
'}'wo lll,I.\~ f !l't !a1d (\OWII to JCSt. 
'J'\\'O 11tf.i~ p~·e;, tn ~1111nhf'r f'h)~f' l. 
Uow our )!,•arts llk1·11. c:n.l otil.Y E .. 110.,.,·s. 
<'11f•llttlr.Yn\f'P1.!1.1~ ~,ra11 ellnln\'f' 
;\ow h ~I 11!'"IHI! ,\. ii 11 111\'.'.(lh a~ion"'~ 
Y,"~. sl11• Is wa11111~ nntl w:1.1,:11111~ for lJll'. 
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' Died-On Tucstlay, Janunr; !Jth i8\H 
at lwr rmiidence with 1\Iary Adum;on in 
.l\!~rg~~ township, Greeno Co., Pa., r.irs. 
Etithc1 Hoge, age<l 97 years, 7 months . 
and fj <lnyH. She mu, a daughter of !:iolo-
mou ~ml l\lary !o'isher Hoge, and was 
marr1ed to J ohu Hoge, HOil of: Thomas 
:nd Annie Clark Hoge, l\farch 11; 'ISI6: 
·~ ho was tho mother of 10 chiklrcn. 3 of 
whom nre still liYing-1\fory lln<.1 J,~thei· 
Adamson, of this conatr, and Thomas 
Hoge, of Washington, n. c. 
. Her father and mother were married 
m tho Quaker church, in the year li94-
100 years ago; thus she was born and 
reared in that faith, which she held to 
11nd :espectcd all her life, "·hich was 
certumly adorned with honor, bencvo-
le~ce and _charity. Her ex1ircBsioan of 
mmd were simply uncqu:\'ocul and· 
fr~ok,. yet worded in such a way as to he 
ofleos1.ve !o no one. She never was giv- · 
en to JCst111g; !mt everything was a mat-
ter. of fact with her, yet she enjoyed 
levity and innocent amusement as much 
as r.nost of people. 011 one occasion, iu · 
tl~e early part of lier married lift', i:omc 
1:ounds ran a deer <lowu near where she 
Ii vc<l and she fook n kuife nnd went to 
their ass1staneo nn<l stuck it thus char-
~ctcriiing her coura.;e aud <lcliuemtiou. 
She could relate many inter().'.Jting anec-
dotes that happened in her "young 
dnys,' 1 Sho to~d ofn nei:.;hbur. woman, 
on. one occ11s1on, that borrowed her 
neighLor:s knittin~ necd!es and attempt-
ed to kmt a bed tick out of tow yarn· 
?ut after getting it "eet up" concluded 
it was too big a job, and abandoned it. 
The deer used to pasture on their 
wheat fields, and the wol\'l'S l\'Ot:hl 
catch. their chickens, chast• thd r ilog 
, i!} tho homm, etc., etc. 'fhe 31st chnp-
tc1· of ProyerLi,, beginning witl, the 10th 
verse, Eccms to Le a good description of 
h;r eharactcns~ic~, for 1,hc w,rn tmly a. 
v1rtuons nnd mduotrions woman. Ou 
the <lay slw wa~ 1:.! )par.; old elie "spun 
her ~ozcn;''. thus shu\\'i11i hl•r dexterity 
and,mluslry. l:-ih.e t:onlu al ways g(lt a 
large 1unount of work "tnrocd ofJ~'. 
from tho fad she was ea cful to work Oil 
s good system and ordcl', which sho,n:1 L\· 
?er a,ge, that regular habits and prope:r 
mdustry prolong life. "She cllne to the 
grarn in full ago, likens ~ shock o( ce/n 
cometh in its st'nson." , :, : · 
.' 'l'he funeral BC1·vice,1 wero 1 <:onduck'll 
\
. by'Rev. S. F. Hoge, l'h. D.; ;:tn a v.ery 
_!l?l.<J ' n1anncr antl her remains laid to \ re~~ ls~ t.he 'old family buryinit grou~d,' 
t ·AL}1f ary .Adamson's; -thus the last one 
-~f:W~~ famil,r;has passed a,yny. ·· '! .. 
,('~~· ••• ~~-.. • • _
4
• N, H. ,., _ ... -""'~ .... : .. -~: .... ,,,~ 
~r:los It f/15 -FaiAv,J ; ),,-- ... -v 
P'a."n i I y R F\o R .!J .., S~{J'ia>1 <!7 
Mlvl,'/v 13,lhie-- a, qja_m~s d,~t.tl J 
J:'hR.f;~ /(4;,dJ/,J:J, /lof 2 .. ( /3 ,IJ/l lJ,)$_ 
Bow; 1ft. 'I ·t l-(br 18 '3:J-J1.t/,t>1Ftu/ 
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'""' P~I E,/Js~Y. 5'/oc..·/;d~+r 
W ,· C/J I~ -kc,;'l.5,.lfJ4r</, ~g_,j 9:J,,)_, 
-··---
DATES AND DEVELOPI'vIBNTS IN BAPTIST HISTORY 
SPECIAL REFERE~CE TO KENTUCKY BAPTISTS 
1608- John Smyth's group (separatist Puritans) arrive in Holland, 
undergo believer's baptism 
··1.612_-, English Baptists from Smyth' s group return to England I Thomas 
---- He1wyc r. hiis~ery of Inioui ty the t:irst pamphlet on religious 
liberty in England · 
1620- Pilgrims (Separatist Puritans) arrive in New.World 
1635- Roger Williams banished from Massachusetts, founds Rhode Isl. 
16J9- Williams joins briefly with Baptist• in formatbn of First 
Baptist Church, Providence, Rhode Island 
1644- Dr. John Clarke helps found Baptist church in Newport, R.I. 
1693- Baptist church formed in Charleston, S.C. as Baptists move 
southward into the Carolinas and Virginia 
1707- Philadelphia Association formed, adopting the Philadelphia 
Confession of Faith, the basis of early Kentucky Associations 
1734ff- Great Awakening in New England leads to formation of the 
Separate Baptists and conversions of Isaac Backus, others 
1755- Separate Baptists move to Virginia, the Carolinas, under men 
such as Shubal Stearns 
. 1776- First Baptist preaching in Kentucky, at Harrodstown, no church 
1785- Virginia Act ~or Religious Freedom, supported by Baptists 
1781- Severn's Valley Church, First Baptist church in Kentucky 
1792- Kentucky a state; William Carey writes on missions to heathen 
1800-1803- Great Revival in Kentucky; Baptists grow tremendously 
1812- Conversions of Rice and Judson, Baptists in U.S., on their 
urging, come together into the "Triennial Convention" 11814) 
1815-16- Luther Rice visits Kentucky, warmly received and supported 
1819- Pastor John Taylor's Thoughts .Q!l I'fiissions fosters anti-mission 
sentiment which is supported by Alexander Campbell 
182)- Campbell Yisits Kentucky, gains a large following 
1830- Separation of. Bn,tists and "Campbelli tes" s Baptists lose~ 
1837- Formation of General Association of Baptista in Kentucky 
( now the ::c~·i·~uck;r Baptist Convention) 
1845- Formation of Southern Baptist Convention, Augusta, Georgia 
1851- First issue of Western Re~order, formerly Baptist Banner 
1861-65- Civil War divide~ Kentucky Baptists 
187.J- Lottie f1loon enters China, first Christmas offering, 1888 
1877- Southern Seminary moves to Louisville from Greenville, s.c. 
1888- W.M.U. organized 
1905- Baptist World Alliance formed 
1925- Cooperative Program developeds similar to Kentu9ky Baptists• 
Unified Budget 
(Submitted by nuva Halliburton, 2309 Russel 1 ville Rd., Bowling Green,KY. 
42101) 
Name of Compiler Clema.n L. Sa:wy:er 
Address 2113 Salina 
City, state Wichita, KS 67203 
Date_. ______________ _ 
4 Jarn.es Newton Sawyer 
b. 16 Feb 1828 (Father of No. 2) 
p.b. 
b. Date or Birth 
8 
6 
p.b. F'lace or Birth m. 18 Dec 1 4 
IN 
m, Date of ~larria~e lO Ma l868 
·d, Date or Death Id, Y 
p.d, Place of Death p,d Logan Co.' KY 
2 Harvey Washington Sawyer 
b.13 Oct 1857 
(Father of l'<o, I) 
p.b.Logan Co., KY 
,4~tr-A (3/u:vtt 
Person No. 1 on this chart is the same 
person as No, __ on chart No, __ , 
8 William Sav e 
(Father of No, 4) 
b. cens. 1805 
p.b. Logan Co., KY 
m. 
ct. before 11 Nov 1886 
p,d 
9 l'artha 
(Mother of No. 4) 





Chart No. __ 
16James Sai,1fer II 
. 18 Aug 784 Na1·oth<-r or~;.,, a. 
J Cont. O!l rhar·t ~o. __ 
m.6 Nov 1804 
. 20 Dec 1850, Logan Co., K'I 
17~~LLJ.<al.U--Ol;~,i.t;;:,i~~::;::::-;;;-;~.---
(, o{he:- ot So. 8, 
b. cens. 1785 NC Cont. on chart No._ ---
d (dau of Michael Henderson 
· and Hannah Barnett) lB[ (Father or No. 9, 




(~!other of No, 9, 
Cqnt. on chart No. __ _ 
20~--------------
m. 11 Jan 1881 lOJ m. 
d. 25 _May 1930 ~"-'-"''-"---'-"~....,,._,"--"'""*-"(=F-at,-hc-r-,of--=-N:--o,--.5,,...) ----td. 
b. (Father of No. 10, 
Cont. on chan No. __ . 
p.d South Haven, KS b. cens. 1798 21. ________ ..,.--:--~-:-;;---
VA (Mother or No. 10, 
5 Harriet Elizabeth Henderson 
p,b, b, Cont, on chart No, __ 
cc.-::...=-c. __ -"---_;,_(~.,...lo-,-lh-er-o-,.-f N-:-o-, 2,.,...)----; m, d, 
b. 19 Aug 1823 
p.b. 
ct. 7 Sep 1899 
p.ct.Logan Co. , KY 
1 Marion Clifton Sawyer 





m. 4 Oct 
d. 29 Jul 
p.ctrlichi ta, KS 
KY 
6 Arcr..ibald McPhaill 
KY 
(Father of No. 3) 
b. 29 Feb 1824 
p,bNarren Co., KY 
m.13 Feb 1849 
d. 
p.d 
3 Ma Eliza McPhaill 
b. 20 Aug 1862 
(Mother of No, I) 
Warren Co., KY 
27 Jul 1925 
p.b. 
d, 
p,d, South Haven, KS 
7 Elizabeth Shiflett 
b. 9 Nov 1822 
(Mother of No. 3) 
p,b}'larren Co., KY 
d, 
p,d, 
Lyda M:i.y 11 Be 
(Spouse of No, I) 
b. 8 Jun 1896 d. 












(Father of No. 6) 
b. 
p.b. 












(Father of No. 7) 
b. 4 Oct 1792 
p.b. VA 
m. 
d. 6 Jun 1837 
p.d W:arren Co. , KY 
Elizabeth Bryant 
b. 2 Aug 1793 
p.b. 
d, 





(Father of No. 11, 
Cont. on chart No. __ 
23, _______ -'---c:-:--:--::-:-:---:-;---















Cont. 011 chart No. __ _ 
(Father of No. 12, 
Cont. on chart No. __ 
(Mother of No, 12, 
Cont. on chart No. --
:t>br;ris 
(Father of No, 13, 
Cont. on chart No.--, 




(Mother of No. 13, 





lb,abt 1766 (Father of No. 14, . 
Cont. on chart No. --i 
m.20 Jun 1788 
kl. 14 Mar 1823, Madison Co., K 
fil.izabeth Lamb 
abt 1763 in (Mother ol No. 14, Cont. on chart No. ---1 b. 






(Father of No. 15, 
Cont, on chart No, --
(Mother of No. 15, 
Cont. on chart No. __ 
:u .... 
Name of Compiler Neal Asa Chi srn 
r/HU4t(n (3M/it 
Person No. 1 on this chart Is the same 
Address ·5243 Huntinr,ton Ave. person as No. __ on chart No ·--· 
City, State_ Lincoln, Nebraska 68504 8 William Ray Chism 
16 
lb. 13 October "' et" of No. S1 
Chart No._ 
Nathan Breef~~isrn 
Cont. on chart ?\o. _ 
m. 12 October 1826 
18. 1982 (I other of No. 4) lei. 30 April 1884 
b. 1 ~fovemher 1830 ~tartha Ray 17 
l Date~ 
,; 
p.b. ~-1t. Hermon• ~fonroe Co.Ky f other of No. 8 I·· 
.Tohn Crittenden Chism 26 December 1854 
b. 18 September '8:08 chart N;. __ -
m. 
8 February -fJ3"f;f of No. 2) d. 16 Hay 1909 
d. 27 June 1880 
b. 
p.b. Ht.Hermon."'lonroe Co. KY p.d Stella.Richardson Co.NE18 
Henry Bradshaw ~1arrs -
lb. 20 Feb 1801 
4 
b. Date of Birth 




January 1950 9 
(Father of No. 9, I, 
Emilv Virrdnia !-1arrs m.3 Dec. 1822 
Conr. on chart No. __ • 
m. Date of Marriage 
d. Date of Death 
p.d. Place of Death 
d. 
p.d FallsCity, Richardson Co.NE 1 April 
(/.!other of No. 4) d. 
1837 19 Harv HaMner 
2 
0 
___ P_a_l~o_l_1 ....:.A....:.i:;....:.a=--..:::.C.:.;h.:::i~s~m:.._ __ _ 
(Father of No, 1) 
b. 30 August 1897 





T ki ill 
V 4 J 1801 (f'..1orht-roft,.;o.9, 
omp nsv e,.1onroeCoKY b une Cont.onchartt-,;o._'_' 
10 October 1908 ct. 10 April 1877 
Stella, RichardsonCo. rrn 
20 Asa Fox Bush 
b.26 Nov 1808 (Father of No. JO, \ 
Cont. on char1 No. __ m. 
d. 
1 Decer.1ber 1917 
11 ~farch 1966 1 O .--A_s _a _B _u_s h __ -=--.---,.-,.,......,,-----lm. 2 3 Sept 18 2 7 (FatherofNo.5) - d. 3 Harch 1887 
p.d Lincoln, Lancaster Co. 
51 Viola Harriett Bush 
(Mother of No, 2) 
NE 
b. 15 Feb. 1831 
p.b.Ontario,Hayne Co. NY 
m. 20 April 1870 
21 Lucv Tenn.e~~Y--------
b. 15 Aug 1808 
d, 10 Mar.1865 
(Mother of No. 10, V 7 
Cont. on chart No.-~ 
b. 27 Au~ust 1871 ct. 2 August 191/~ 
p.b. Humboldt• Richardson Co. NE p.d Humboldt, lUchardsonCoNE 22 1,:-,n_,a,n_i:-e_l-:-;-F_e-=l-o;ccc:h...,......~---~ 
d. 
21 .Tune 1959 11 b. 29 April 1814(Fathcr of No. 11, \'. 




Richardson Co.NE m. Nov 1838 -(MotherofNo.5) d. 29 Aug. 1895 
1 Harch 1845 23 Harriet Flint b. 
p.ri. Eas tFarnharn t Quebec t CAnada (/.!other of No. 11, T 
d. 21 Au~ust 1908 b. 8 Aur,. 1814 Cont.onchartNo . ..:':· 
p.d. Humboldt,RichardsonCo.NE d. 29 Jan 1893 
.....--., 




5 ;1ovember 1924 
Humboldt, Richardson Co. NE 
27 February 1965 
24 Jesse Graham 
b. cl797 
12,._.r_.e_s_s_e __ n_a_n_i_e~l=:-::-G..::.,.::.r~a~h~a~m.:__ _ __Jm.c1826 
(Father of No. 6) kl. Unknovm 
(Father of Ko. 12, 
Com. on chart ~o. _ 
p.d. b. 20 April 1839 25 Elizabeth Pratt 
p.b. Piqua, 'Miami Co. OH 
a_~A~l~b~e~r~t'--'-O~s~c~a~r:..._cr,~,r~a~h~a~m~ __ _Jm. 2 June 1861 b.Jan. 1800 
(Father of No. 3) 28 "-'arch 1878 
b. 28 February 1870 d. 14 July 1903 d ' ·
1 
(~lather of No. 12, X 
Cont. on chart No.~ 
p,b. Brnck, Nemaha Co. NE p.d Brock, Nemaha Co. NE 26 Georr,e H. Shrouf 
b. cl822 (Father of No. 13, X 
m. 10 March 1895 
d. 19 Harch 1923 
p.d Humboldt, RichardsonCoHE 
13,_..:.S_u::.:s.:..:a::.:n....:.n=a.:.:h~K:..:e:.:n.:.:n.:..i::..:::.S.:.:O.:.:n:__:S:..::c~h.:.:r::_:o~u~f_Jm, cl844 Cont. on chart No •.. 
(Mother of No. 6) 
~ 9 February 1845 
d. 4 October 1873 
27 Harv Ann Kennison 
p.b. Danville, VerrnillionCoIL ·--~..c--=-===--==:..:.:..:(~:.::,o:.;th::.:e.:_r_ of-N-o.-1-3,-v 
3 Jessie Ann r.raharn c____:_..-=....:.~:__:::::..:..:.:~~:.:.:::~---
d. 26 July 191.7 b. c1826 Cont.onchartNo..!· 
(Father of No. 14, }: 
14, __ J_e_s_s_e.:__.:.:.J.:.:.a.:.:.T!l:.:e:...:s:........:B::.,e;.::a-=s-=o:.:n:_ __ _Jm. 5 July 18 32 Cont. on chart No._ 
(Father of No. 7) kl. c1891 
( Moth c r of No. I) 
b. 19 September 1896 
p.b.Langdon• Atchison Co. HO 
d. 
p.d. 
p.d.I3rock, Uemaha Co. NI: 
d. Unknown 
28 Joseph I3eason 
b. cl814 
b. 10 August 1844 29 Pollv Sarah Endicott 
p.b.Williamsport, Harren Co. IN 
7..__A_l_i_c_e_J_o_s_e_p~h--::-in:-;-e_B_e_a~s~o~n:_-Jm. 20 October 1867 
b.27 December '±1B'?"2otNo. 3J d. 16 .January 1939 
b. c1815 
d. cl846 
(Molher of No. 14, X 
Cont. on chart No. _ 
p.b.Bartlett,FremontCo. IA p.dNebraskaCity.otoe 
d. 4 August 1968 
p.d. Lincoln, Lancas terCo.NE 
15 
co.!1E 30 Samuel Endecott 
b. C 1B2 4 " (Father of No. 15, \. 
~fartha Ann Endicott m.cl849 Cont.on chart No.' 
(Mother of No. 7) d. Unknown 
Joan Johnson 
(Spouoe a! No, J) 
b. 24 January 1940 
p.b. Stockton,Cedar Co. Ho 
31 Haor.1i Anthony 
(Mother of No. 15, ' 
Coot. on chart No..: 
b. 11 January 1932 d. 
p.b. Lein coln ,_Lapcas tew.d. 
o. Nehraska 
ct. 2 January 1940 




Name or Compiler Neal Mia Chism 
Address 5243 Hun ting ton Ave . 
~incoln • City, State I Nebraska 68504 
Date ___ !'-f_.a y 18, 1982 
4 James Chism 
(Father of No. 2) 
b, Date of Birth 
p.b, Place of Birth 
111. Date of Marriage 
d. Date of Death 
p.d. Place of Death 
b. 16 October 1754 
p.b. Prob. Amelia Co. 
m. c1778 
d, 7 .July 1819 
p,d Barren Co. KY 
2. Willirui Belew Chism 
VA 
b. 8 April 17811 
(Father of No. I) 
p.b. Prob Halif C V • ax o, 
m. 22 January 1804 
1 March 1867 d. 1 
p.d !-fonroe Co. Kentucky 
5 I Marv Howard 
a • 
(Mother of No, 2) 
b. c1760 
rf ,u:,u(4,t, efue 
Person No. 1 on this chart is the same 





(f-arher of No, 4) 
b. 














(Mother or No, 4) 
Howard 
(Father of No, 5) 
p.b. Union Co. So.Carolina p,d 
d, cl835 
p.d.vonroe Co. Kentucky 
f": 1 __ N_T_a_t_h_a_n_B_r_e_e_d_C_h_i_sm_. ___ _ 
13 October 1805 b. 
, , p.b.narren Countv Kentuckv 
tober 1826 
ril 188/1 
m. 12 Oc 
d. JO Ap 
p.d.Tm11pk ·insville, Hon roe 
6 Nathan Breed 
Co. KY 








3 '---_P_r_i_s_c_i_l_l_a_B_r_e.,,.e.,...d _____ _ 
(Mother of No, I) 
1787 b. 5 December 












-, (Spous< or No, I) 
d. 
p.d. 





























(Mother of No, 5) 
Joseph Breed 
(Father of No. 6) 
Priscilla Averv 
(Mother of No. 6) 
(Father or No. 7) 


























































Chart No. I:;: 
John Chi sum ~
cl704 (Fd!her or No. 8, 
Cont. on cha re l\o. __ 
c1730 





(~1other of f',.;o. 8, 
Cont. on chart t-.:o. __ 
(Father ol No. 9, 
Cont. on chart t..;o. __ 
(~1other of No .. 9, 
Cont. on chart No. __ 
(Father or No. 10, 
Cont. on chart No.~-
(Mother or No. 10, 
Cont. on chart No._ 
(Father or No. II, 
Cont. on chart No._ 
(~!other or No, II, 
Cont. on chart No. _ 
(Father of No. 12, 
Cont. on chart No. _ 
(~!other or No. 12, 
Cont.. on chan r'-!o. _ 
(Father of No. 13, 
Cont. on chart No. _ 
(Mother of No, 13, 
Cont. on chart No. _ 
(Father or No, 14, 
Cont. on chart No._ 
(Mother or No. 14, 
Cont. on cha rt No. _ 
(Father or No. IS, 
Cont. on chart No. ___ 
(Mother or No, IS, 
Cont. on cha rt No. __ 
22. ,?'/,ea4,to,e (3fut 
Name of Compiler Diane Ricks 
ActctressRoute 8 Box 239 
Person No. 1 on this chart is the same 
, person as No ·--on chart No ·--· 
City, State_ Cumming, Ga. 30130 
~ate Jan . 25 1982 
4 
b. Date of Birth 
p.b. Place of Birth 
m. Date of Marriage 
cl. Date of Death 








Francis Jackson Moore 
(Father of No. 2) 
b. 19 Mar. 1844 
p.b. Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
m. 
d. 3 Sept. 1928 
p.d r Woodbu y, Ky. 
Theodore Moore 
(Father of No. I) 
11 Sept, 1881 
Su~ar Grove, 
27 une 1903 
Ky. 
4 Nov. 1967 
Kankakee, Ill. 
I Nancy A. Brown 
b. 12 Mar. 
(Mother of No. 2) 
1850 
p.b. Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
d. 28 Jan. 1924 
p.d. Cave Springs, Ky. 
,91 ___ D_ix_ie_L_o_i_s_M_o_o_r_e __ _ 
8 July 1921 







m. 30 Sept, 1972 Waterville, Mo.12 
p.ct. 
6 William Richard Hines 
(Father of No. 3) 
b, 27 Nov. 1839 
p,b. Woodbury, Ky. 
m. 6 Dec. 1876, MorgantO\f! 
d. 13 June 1937 
p.ct Woodbury, Ky. 
3 Nancy Albinnie Hines '----------------(Mother of No. I) 
b. 27 June 1882 
Q p.b. Woodbury, Ky. C. 
5 
"' ct. 4 July 1928 14 (D 
'O 






7 Rebecca Elizabeth HestE 
b. 15 June 
(Mother of No, 3) 
1854 
p.b. Woodbury, Ky. 
d. 3 June 1926 15 
p.d. Morgantown, Ky. 
Phillip Hersom Smith 
(Spouse of No. I) 
b. 26 Nov. 1923 ct. 
p.ct. p.b.Winslow, Me. 
William F. Moore 
1795 
(Father of No, 4) 
? b. 





(Mother of No. 4) 
















Walton Henry Hines 
(Father of No. 6) 
b. 6 Aug. 1809 
p.b. Charlotte Co. Va. 
m. 
d, 29 March 1881 
p,d Morgantown, Ky. 
Pollv Wade 
(Mother of No. 6) 
b. 
p.b. Lmcoln Co. Ky. 
d. 
p.ct. Morgantown, Ky. 
Henry Hester 




ct. 1861 ? 
p.d Morgantown, Ky. 
Nancy M. Berry 
(Mother of No. 7) 
b. 
p.b. 
ct. 186 7 ? 

























































Chart No. __ 
(Father of No. 8, 
Cont. on chart No. __ 
(Mother of No, 8, 
Cont. on chart No. ___ 
(Father of No. 9, 
Cont. on chart No. __ 
(Mother of No. 9, 
Cont. on chart No. __ _ 
(Father of No. IO, 
Cont. on chart No. ____ 
(Mother of No. JO, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ; 
(Father of No. 11, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ; 
(Mother of No. II, 
Cont. on chart No. ___ ) 
(Father of No. )2, 
Cont. on chart No.--, 
(Mother of No. 12, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ; 
(Father of No, 13, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
(Mother of No. I 3, 
Cont. on chart No.--~- ) 
(Father of No. 14, 
Cont. on chart No. ___ ) 
(Mother of No. 14, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
(Father of No. 15, 
ConL on chart No.--• 
r of 0 15 (Mothe N • , 
Cont. on chart No. __ _ 
Name of Compiler Diane Ricks 
I OX Address Route 8 B 239 
City, State_ Cumming, Ga. 30130 
~ate Ap ril 7, 1982 
4 
b, Date of Birth 
p,b, Place of Birth 
m. Date of Marriage 
d. Date of Death 








Wm. C. Madding 
(Father of No. 2) 
b. 1820 ? 
p.b.Tenn. 
m. 9 April 186 7 Ill. 
d. 21 March 1874 
p,d Edwards Co. Ill. 
Decalb Madding 
(Father of No, 1) 
31 March 1870 
Illinois 
10 January 1893 
17 March 1943 
rest Salem, Ill. 
Susan E. Hill 
(Mother of No. 2) 
b. 16 May 1835 
p.b.Illinois 
d, 5 April 1916 
p.dMt. Erie, Ill. 













. "' ll. ~ 
J .2 
b. 17Aprill917 
e County, Ill. p.b. Whit 





6 Jacob C. Arnold 
(Father of No. 3) 
b. 26 Jan. 1844 
,,4,uuto,i efue 
Person No. 1 on this chart is the same 





















Champion S. Madding 
(Father of No. 4) 
November 1801 
Virginia 
26 Jan. 1879 
Shelby Township, Ill. 
(Mother of No, 4) 
Starling Hill 
(Father of No. 5) 
1803 
Washington Co. Ky. 
Elizabeth Bassett 













~ en <n 
~ ci :2 
p,bRockenhaisen, Germany p.d 





0 ...J "' t: <( Q) 
Q) U C 
> - <I) w (!) O> 
Q) 0 >, 
_c: ...J C 
I- <( "' w E 
~Z-w 0 
M (!) ~ 
~ W C 
2 -I 
- 1--




















m. 10 March 1870 Ill. 
d. 8 Nov. 1916 
p.dMt. Erie Ill. 
3 Mary Barbara Arnold 
~--------(M-o-th-er_o_f_N-o.-1-) ---
15 July 1874 b. 
p.b. Highland, Ill. 
d. 7 Aug. 1963 
p.d. Wabash Co. Ill. 
7 Barbara Dantermann 
b. 
(Mother of No. 3) 
p.b. 
d. 24 Nov. 1889 
p,d, 
Nancy Joyce Cracraft 
b. 18 Se<ir:e 01 ~l°21~ d, 

















(Mother of No. 6) 
(Father of No. 7) 


























































Chart No. ___ _ 
(Father of No, 8, 
Cont. on chart No. ___ 
(Mother of No. 8, 
Cont. on chart No. ___ 
(Father of No, 9, 
Cont. on chart No. ___ 
(Mother of No. 91 
Cont. on chart No.----, 
(Father of No. JO, 
Cont. on chart No. __ -; 
(Mother of No. JO, 
Cont. on chart No. __ 
(Father of No. 11, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
(Mother of No. 11, 
Cont. on chart No. ___ ) 
(Father of No. 12, 
Cont. on chart No. __ 
(Mother of No. 12, 
Cont. on chart No.--) 
(Father of No. 13, 
Cont. on chart No.--) 
(Mother of No. 13, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
(Father of No. 14, 
Cont. on chart No. ---
(Mother of No. 14, 
Cont. on chart No. __ 
(Father of No. 15, 
Cont. on chart No. __ 
(Mother of No. JS, 
Cont. on chart No. ~ _ 
24 
Name of Compiler Diane K. Ricks 
Address Route 8 Box 239 ' 
City, State C umming, 
~ate Apr 
b. Date of Birth 
p.b. Place of Birth 
4 
m. Date of Marriage 
d. Date of Death 
p.d. Place of Death 







(Father of No. 2) 
2 ,·-__ W_a_lt_e_r_H_o....::[Yl_l_W_o_m_a_c __ 







28 Dec. 1904 
7 July 1934 
I 





A 1 Kitty Keveda Womac ., ---"------
ii 
·5 






b. 28 Sept. 1924 




28 D ec. 1945 
6 






3 ..__ __ N_a_n_n_ie_B_oy_d _____ _ 
(Mother of No. I) 
b. 27 Aug. 1883 
p.b. 








Samuel Columbus Ricks 
(Spous,· or No. I) 
b. 28 Sept. 1913 d. 
P.b.Jackson Co. Ala.n.d. 
.,'i,eeu((n e~e 
Person No. 1 on this chart is the same 













































(Father of No, 4) 
(Mother of No. 4) 
(Father of No. 5) 
(Mother c! No. 5) 
(Father of No. 6) 
(Mother of No. 6) 
(Father of No. 7) 

























































Chart No. __ _ 
(Father of No. s. 
Cont. on chart No. __ 
(Mother of No. B. 
Cont. on chart No.--. 
(Father of No. 9. 
Cont. on chart No. --. 
(Mother of No. 9, 
Cont. on chart No. __ _ 
(Father of No. 10, 
Cont. on chart No.--) 
(Mother of No. 10. 
Cont, on chart No. ___ ) 
(Father of No. 11, 
Cont. on chart No. __ , 
(Mother of No. 11 • 
Cont. on chart No. ___ ) 
(Father of r-.:o. 12, 
Cont. on chart No. __ 
(Mother of No. 12, 
Cont. on chart No. -- . 
(Father of No. 13, 
Cont. on chart No. --J 
(Mother of No. 13. 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
(Father of No. 14. 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
(Mother of No. 14. 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
(Father of No. IS, 
ConL on chart No. __ 
(Mother of No. 15, 
Cont. on chart No. ____ _ 
/1,u:uta,, e~e 
Name of Compiler Diane K. Ricks 
Address Route 8 Box 239 
Person No. 1 on this chart is the same 
' ·-- ·---· person as No on chart No 
City, State C umming, Ga. 30130 
-ate Apr 
b. Date of Birth 
p.b. Place of Birth 
4 
m. Date of Marriage 
d. Date of Death 




il 7, 1882 
Christopher ~cks Colum us-
(Father of No. 2) 
b. 
p.b. 
m. 14 Feb. 1867 Mcminn 
d, 
p,d 
Isaac Walter Ricks 
(Father of No. I) 
10 Oct. 18 72 
8 
Trg 
m. 20 Oct. 1908 Meigs Co. Tnrn 
d. 2 Nov. 1930 
p.d 
5 l Rebecky Casteel 





e1 Samuel Columbus Ricks 
b. 26 Sept. 1913 
p.b. Jacks n C Al 0 o. 
m. 28 D 
~ i d. 
0 "' 
~ g. p.d~ 
~~ 
~ ~ 






t ~ 0· 
" . "O 
~ ffi -m 
:c a.. ro 
~ ~ ·~ 
C .f1 
0 ..J ., 
t: < «> 









(Father of No. 3) 
W (!l OI !~f 3 ~ __ L_u_l_a_S_h_e_l_t_o_n ______ _ 
I; ij5 
0 
(Mother of No. I) 
i~ ~ b. 5 May 1888 
- I o - ... 
.c -OI 0 -~ r 
C. ., 









C . ., 
E .c 
0 ~ <I> u. ::, ~ 
p.b . 







(Mother of No. 3) 
Kitty Keveda Womac 
(Spouse of No, I) 











































(Father of No. 4) 
(Mother of No. 4) 
Alexander Casteel 
(Father of No. 5) 
About 1867 
McMinn Co. Tenn. 
(Mother e! No. 5) 
(Father of No. 6) 
(Mother of No. 6) 
(Father of No. 7) 


























































Chart No. __ _ 
(Father of No. 8, 
Cont. on chart No. __ 
(Mother of No. 8, 
Cont. on chart No. __ 
(Father of No. 9. 
Cont. on chart No. ---:• 
(Mother of No. 9, 
Cont. on chart No. __ , 
(Father of No. JO, 
Cont. on chart No•---) 
(Mother of No. 10, 
Cont. on chart No. --l 
(Father of No. II, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
(Mother of No. II, 
Cont. on chart No. ___ ) 
(Father of No. i2, 
Cont. on chart No.--: 
(Mother of No. 12, 
Cont. on chart No. ____ ) 
(Father of No. 13, 
Cont. on chart No. --l 
(Mother of No. 13, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
(Father of No. 14, 
Cont. on chart No. ___ ) 
(Mother of No. 14, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
(Father of No. IS, 
Cont. on chart No.--· 
(Mother of No. IS, 




· · ··i· 16 Aaron Thorn ton RUSSEL IVV THORNTON person as No._on· chal't .No._. ·.---.:-;;..;;.,;,;;_.;:.;;.=-=.;,.;<'=-F,~i1=,.r~o7":c r-':"".'·o,-::s-, -
GARN IE E. THORNTON ..• ·. • , ·. • ·'' . Cont, OIi dlartNo.-
1873 Avalon Dr, ~ 
Rhlera, AZ 8M42 I a ·Nathaniel.Thofnto 
l)ate __ _ -----4-
. . if aUler o( No.•) 
b. ·. · · July lbll · 
p,b}Varr.en Co. ~y 
Richard Thornton · . ··.: m. 2 Nov .1831 : 
,{l'atharoO,o.,)·.- d 29 Oct "865 




Oau of lllr1h 
Plocc ol Birth 
D,te of Marr11,1· 
DAt¢ 0: Oeath 
Pu.:. el Out.b 
p:b.Hard:Ln Twp~~ike .co •. Il p,dPike .c.o. Ill .,, . 18 · Nathaniel Bab ? 
(l-',thtr ol No, 9, 
m. 10 Mar 1876 . ·. 9 L-,··~1,:.::\i~c:.!·.J.,· w.d~a~· ~·~h'::f"'!:!"::~--,m. 
d. 22 Jan 1909 ·: °' 4) d. 
Cont. on chin No.-:-
p.d Pike Co. Ill b. 10 .. AJ;/r 1,811 .. , : 191~-------~"""."""--:-:::--:~~ 
p,b, Herbert Doss Thornton. · 
2 .:..t------~· -;...·-_...;...-:-· ~,-,-,.~-:---: 
(fathiir oi No. 1) d. 
: '. b, 
d, 
(MoL~er ol Ne, 9, 
Cent. oo tbart No.--
b, 31 Mar 1885 · :p.d Pike Co. Ill 20 Charles Johnson 
P,b, Newburg Tvrp, Pike Co.Ill lb. 17s5<Fa1hcrc(No.1_0, 
- - Cont. en dart No.--
m l July 1912 · · · • Charles v. Johns m. · 16 Dec 1813 
I 14 NOV 19 43 .· .... 10 ,__..;;.:.:.;;;;;;,.;::...;;.;;;_.~i:-:2:~~---1 
d, . (PatlletolNo.~) d, 20 Apr 1847 
Arlington,Ca. . b, 15.···May'.1815_' · · .... , 21 1 11 
p,d Riverside .Co~ Ca. " · · · ·· · · · 
p.b. St. Lawre'nc·e. co·. N ~ Y b, 
P . m,·:··f . .'July 1838. Pike Co. ct. 
12 July 1 849 . ..... d, 12 :·Nov.. 1888 22r.---------:~:-::-:;;::;-:-;;--
;:b.Pi t\sf~d·,, ,Ptke_ ·c.o~:!11 p,d _Pike Co. Ill b, g:'!·:n°~:.~t~-
d, 19 Nov .1919' : . . < : · , · • 11 1_;;;:.E;.::.mi;;;· l;..Z....:S~n:.:.:;a.:.t.ii&!:=~~::---;m. 
p.d,Spring Crk,Pike··.co' .• ll:l:. .M ·181~(MotlletotNo.~) d, 
b. · · ay. · · .. . , 23 ~---------:::7:7.'~;-;:;:--;-;--
5 
.......... · p.b. Vernon:;.· Iri'c;lian·a . g"~!·:~~:~J~·r 
... . . ct. ·9 . sept 1a94· !: 
:p,d, Pike Co •. Ill . 
. 1 Busse~·- ,~~r._-.Thornto~> .. 
b. 4 July 1913 
p,b,, Fresno, Ce.lif 
m;. 26 Nov 1936 L.A.Co. · Ca~: . 
d, 
p.d. 
12 Jam, 1,1;1 • .,.. + 
(Palll•r ot No. Cl) 
l· May 1843 · · b, ' . 
p.b. Nebo', Pike Co. Ill . 
e_.....::..W.::::i.::::l.:::.li.:::.am:::::;:.:...:R:.:.:•:.;.'..::S:.;.;c~r::=:a~n~t~--im· .3 Mar 1864 
(i'atliet ol No. o>) 10 M 1899 
b, 9 · June 1867 d, ar 
p,d Pike Co. I-11 p~. ~ebo, Pike c6.Iil 
m, 5 }far 1891 13 Mar aret 
2 J .1 5 · · (Molli•r ol No, 6) d. an 9· 0 b. 5 Nov .1841 . . . 
p.d .L.A. Co. Calif . . 
p.b,Cp. Gi~ardeau,Mo. 
d, 10 Apr 1935 • 3 Lora 
b. 1 Jan 1892 .- p.d. L.A. Co. Calif • 
24 .James H 
b,3 NOV 1819 (F•thcr o! No. l~, 
Ccl\to 0<1 c~n l'lo.-
mo 22 Ma.r 1837 
, 22 Feb 1904 
25....,..:L...:.,......,.;;t.~....;.;'f.'....__...r .... ~:-':':".:-;7,:~--1•1o11ier o/ No. 12, 
b, 5·.Sep_l820 '-',nt.onch1r1No.-
d, 13 Sep 1917 
2a V/illj,ra'nJ Bo ea.,..t 
b.~o Apr 1803 (l'&thor oC 1-o, 1,, 
..; · Con1oo on ch,n No.-
m. 7 Sep 1820 
d, 23 July 1863 
2'1 · Mary ~. n'l"'Pptan 
24 J 180
..., (.\!other o: No, l.3, 
bo an .) Cont. OD dial"\ No.-
d, 15 Apr 1874 
2s,,__ __ J~o.;.;.h.:.n~~.w;:.._d~-'.:.:.~.:.:e=_1...,1""""'.""·~n:".-f-:-:-K ......,._v-
b (Father or !so. 14, • p~.Bellview, Caihoun Co.Ill 
d, -' 14~E::.:l::.:1:;;,:· s:;.;h:.:,a;;;;..,::;:;S.::;i.;;:;d.:.:.wi;;e:':':1:::1 :-:;-.:;:-:;;~--im. 
. (Path1t ot No. 7) d, p,d. 
' Cont. on chin No.-
b. 26." Sept 1823 
p.b. Pike Co. Mb. 
" Viola Bell Sidwell 
I L..----....;,~~--:-'.~~---j n1, 




Drusilla. J. Morris-X 
(Mother or N<>. 14, 
· Cont. 011 cl1HI No. -
ca. 1823 : . . . ~ 
·.- .... ' 
.! p.'c. Bell view, Calhoun Co. p,d Calho'Un Co. Il+ • 30 . .--------:-;;::-;:-~-.:;,::-i<15--b, (P alh<r cl No. , 
d, · 11 May 1893 15 Katheri.ne Bu!l·n 
• Nebo Pi'lre Co ·184(M-01hctotNo.7) p,d, , ,,. · . 1 <t Sep ·1 ..• 
'Ti' ' D .. b. .,.. . .. ..,or:?'!"Fln 
m, 
d, 
Cont. on chart l',o.-
311~---------------:1,-;,,-::7c·,::-;;r,;:--;o:r':cN;i;;o~. 1i:s.s,:----
,·ll•rt N1·. 
... ---· - --,---•-.---------··--------------------~ 
,,"---
John 
The THORNTON Line 
Thornton, b- ca 1740/50; d- ;m-
Removed.from N.C. and Va. to Texas, when 
under Gov. Sam Houston in the 1830's 
Joel, b- ; Aaron, b- ca 1773/5 
RUSSEL IVY THOR:'\TO~ 
GARNIE E. THORNTON 
1873 Avalon Dr. 
Riviera, AZ 86442 
it was a republic, lived 
ch: Luke, b- ; 
27 
Aaron Thornton, b- ca 1773/5 prob in Va or N.C.; d- ca 1840 in Pike Co.Ill; 
m-Sarah Bvans, b- ;settled in Warren Co. Ky in 1800 1 s and later 
to Pike Co. Ill; as among the first pilgrims to Hardin Twnshp, along 
vlith Benj ·Barney, Nathaniel Bagby, Solomon Main,"Jessel Eve"tt; J.Henry, 
Joseph Holford, Jesse Mason of the 1830's; ch: five sons, one dau 
at least; Aaron, b- ca 1803, Ky; m- 25 Aug 1828 to Sarah Bright(?) 
Larkin, b-ca 1806, Ky; m-183ato Polly c. Allen, Ky, related to the 
noteable Daniel Boone;Nathaniel, b- July 1811, V/arren Co. Ky; d-
29 Oct 1865, Pike Co. Ill; m-2 Nov 1831 to Lucinda Bagby, Ky, dau 
of Nathaniel of Va.; and other children •• 
Nathaniel Thornton, b- July 1811 Warren Co, Ky, d-29 Oct 1865; m-2 Nov 
1831 to Lucinda Bagby, first couple married in Hardin TY:nsh:p, Ill, 
by Rev. Lewis Allen; ch: Mahala, b-1834; Nancy, b-1838; Richard, 
b-18 May 1840; Mary E, b-1841; all in Pike Co. Ill 
Richard Thornton, b-18 May 1840 Ill; d-22 Jan 1909 Ill; m-(1) Margaret 
V/atson 1 Feb 1863; ch: James A, b-1865; Benj Frank, b-1867; Nella 
b-1872;, Flora, b-1874; m-(2) Phila Vile Johnson, 16 ~a~ 1876 in.Ill. 
d-18 Nov 1919; ch: Richard, b-10 Feb 1879; Bertha Mahala, b-1880; 
Herbert Doss, b-1885; a child, Annie,b-1877,d-1877. 
Herbert Doss Thornt_on, b-31 Mar 1887, Ne\'lburg Tsp, Pike Co.Ill; d-14 Nov 
1943, L.A. Ca.; m-1 Jul 1912 to Lora Scranton, b- 1 Jan 1892, Bell-
view, Calhoun Co. Ill; ch: Russel Ivy, b-1913; Lelia May, b-1917; 
Wilbur Verle, b-1919; all in Ca. 
Russel Ivy Thornton, b-4 Jul 1913 Fresno, Ca.; m-Garnie Dorman, 26. Nov 
1936,b-.5 Sep 1916, Galv. Tx; ch: Rolland, b-21 Aug 1938; Maril~n 
"-.. i b-25 Sep 1941; both in L.A. Co. Ca. 
~ MfA .. LJ{_[_R R£uAJ,oN 
~;~~o~~i:l be held for.the descendants of JAMES A.ND ELIZA.BETH 
• 
1 KER at Barren River Lodge on AUGUST 7 1982 
Elizabeth were married on October 13 1817 . B, • James and 
and 1 · d · , in arren County KY ive in Warren County near Smiths Grove. , 
Registration will start at 11:A..M. followed by a sumptuous buffet 
11:1-nch ~t a reasonable price. Those who prefei- to ·picnic outdoors 
will find tab.les near the water. . 
A committee of descend t · . 
1 . an s representing various "blocs" of thi' s arge familv consists of· L H d · · dricl· Evans. . • eon en rick, chairman, Elizabeth Hen-
Mabel H ., ~oord1nator, Ray and Zula Garrison, Wilma Gossard 
Mavis H~~~tng ~n~J;obert I_Iendrick, ~elen and William Hendrick, 
er m1 , Leslie Earl White and Willie Drake Hendrick. 
Anyone who is interested may contact a committee member whose 
names are listed in the Warren County KY telephone book: 
28 RUSSEL IVY THOR'.'TO~ 
GARNIE E. THORNTON 
1873 Avalon Dr. 
THE SCRANTON LINE Riviera, AZ 86442 
l0hn sc'Y'8 ~ton.T the first settler, b-1609 Guilford., .Surry or Kent,~ Engl~.nd. .. · · · r'anae e1 Boston, · 1637; New Haven, 1638; Guilford 1639; d-27 Aug 1671 in 
Guilford, Conn. 1st m-Joanna ca 1632 in England, b-1612; d-22 Jul 1661; 
ch: John Jr. b-1641; Thomas b-1643; Sarah b-1645; there may have been 
other ch who died young before coming to this country;2nd m-Adaline 
Hill, widow of Robert, widow of Robert Johnson. Ada and John m-22 May 
1666; she died Apr 1685 
Thomas Scrantor43econd son of the first settler, John, b-1643 in Conn; 
~d;.;lO Nov 17D; 1st m- Deborah (Dudley) Thompson, widow of Ebenezer, 
and dau of William; m-ca 1663; ch: Thomas, b-1664; John, b-1667; 
Sarah, b-1670; Deborah d-1681; 2nd m-Elizabeth Goodrich (or Gris\'/old) 
ch: Samuel, b-1690; Hannah, b-1695; Elizabeth, b-1698. Of the six ch, 
proof only for Samuel and Hannah. 
~a~uei Scranton, ;grandson of the 
~ ct-l8 ·Mar l 750; m-30 Jan 1712 
dau of John Bishop; d-
Hannah, b-1716; Sam, b-1720; 
b-1726; Lucy, b-1728. 
first settler, John, b-1690 in Conn; 
to Elizabeth Bishop, b-14 Oct 1690; 
;ch: Elizabeth, b-1713; Thomas, b-1715; 
Timothy, b-1722; Abraha~, b-1724; Sara.~, 
;ThOmas Scranton, grt grandson of first settler, John, b-28 May 1715 in Conn; 
d- . _ · ; m-Mary Parmalee 28 Dec 1736; dau of Araham Parmalee; 
Mary b-27 Jul 1718; ch: Thomas, 3rd, b- 1737; Nathan, b-1739; may have 
been others. 
~atha~qscf'santon., grt, grt, grandson of first settler, John, b-15 Sept 1739; 
- ~ d-182 ; 1st m- Mary Fields, a widow on 24 Sept 1761; Mary--b.:.· 5 JD.l 1741; 
'"d-17 Oct 1779; ch: Nathan B, b-1762;. Peborali", b.;.1767; -R~chel, b-1770; 
V!illiam, _. b-1779. 2nd m-Sarah Crampton, dau of Nathaniel of Durhar.i, b-
d- ; ch: Simeon, b-1780; Aaron C, b-1784; Sarah, b- ; a child; 
Some of these ch may have been from prior marriages. 
Nathan B. Scraiit"o·n:, son of above Nathan, b-1762 in V/est Springfields 1vrass. 
d- ;1n--
ch: David, ,b-1790 in Va; Nathan, b-
$-Dav{d S.cranton.r.'::..s."-2!1 of above Nathan B., b-1790 Va., d- ca 1850; m- ca 1812 
to Pricilla ·-. ---- ; b- d- ca 1850; 
David and Pricilla, born in Va, married in Va. moved to Ky. then to 
Pike Co. Ill in 1830 1 s; both buried in Hollis Cem. Pike Co. Ill. 
ch: Rueben Jack, b-1814; James Harrison, b-1819; David D, b-1824; all 
in Ky. 
~Jam.es J:t "'Scrant.on-;~..:.-13on of David above, b- 3 Nov 1819 in Ky; d-22 Feb 1904 
per obit;(d-.'.30 Jan 1903 per Cem Book); m-22 Mar 1837 to Nancy Emmaline 
Creech, b-5 Sept 1820; d-13 Sept 1917; Nancy born in Tenn,·died in Mo. 
Both are buried in Hollis Cem, part of the old Scranton farm near Nebo, 
Ill. ch: George, b-1839; Pricilla, b-1841; James William, b-1843; 
David Conaway, b-1846; Nancy b-1849, Sarah Jane, b-1852; John Le\'!is, 
b-1854; Francis Marion, b-1857; Thomas Jefferson, b-1859; Newton 1.~ilson, 
b-1864. 
-'1 James Willfam Scr-ant·o?'lf, son of James H. above, b-1 May 1843 Ill; d-10 Mar 
- ,... 1E99; m..;y1-1ar--1864 Margaret Allison Bogart, dau of Wtl).ia_!!l; she b-5 Nov 
1841, Cape Girardeau, Mo; d-10 Apr 1935, L~-.A. Ca. ch: Mary, b-1864; 
V!illia'll H b-1867; Martha Zena, b-1869; Job.'n, b-1873; Glenn, b-1876; 
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Explanat.lon of· abbreviations: ca-about, b-born, m-married, bur-burie 
Gijsbert In Den Boogaertman b-1540, m-
Theunis Gijsbertszn In Den Boogaertman b-1562; d-1647 Holland 
.ccirnelius Theuniszn Bogaert b-ca 1580; d-1646 
m-Dirckji (~orothy-our ancestor) 2nd, mrBeeltje Cornelise , 
I • , t, . / , .. 
• ' ' ,, t. I" ,' 
Cornelius Corneliszn Bofaert came to America 1661~ d-1665 in Albany, 
m-Dirkji Peiterse Co ymans, d/o Peter • · 
Hendrick C. Bogaert b- Holland m-1679 in Kingston N.Y. 
m-Jannetji Issylstyne/ Esselstyne, they had 7 children-.~nd m-Ruth 
Waldron, no children, her Ist husband was John Dalamater. 
Cornelius Bogaert b-3 Sept 1862, Marbletown N.Y. d-1728 Amwell N.J. 
m-Cornelia Delamater, his step-sister. 
29 
N.Y 
'Isaac Bofart b-22 Oct 1718 Raritan N.J. d-
. 1~-Nee tji Van Nest (our ancestor) in Lilebanon, N.Y. 2nd m-Elizabeth~ 
.Eendrick "Henry" Bogart b-27 April 1746 N .J. d __ _ 
m-Elizabeth Range, b-29 July 1742, d/o Noah & Elizabeth Coons Range. 
they went to Washington Co. Tenn. · 
Abraham Bogart b-8 April 1777 N.J. m-20 April 1799, d- bur-
m-~lizaBeth Duncan d/o Charles in V/ashington Co. Tenn 2nd rn-jane/jear. 
Jenny(Looney)Preston 4 Jan, 1812 Roane Co. Tenn (d/o Joseph·and wido~ 
of George Preston) 8 children by Elizabeth, 1 by Jane Loonsr.;;v1/o Geor8 
William Bogart b-30 April 1803 Washington Co. Tenn; m-7 Sept 1820 Boane 
Tenn; d-23 July 1863, Buckhorn, Pke Co. Ill·; bur-Green Pond Cern, Pear 
m-Mary E. Preston, b-24 Jan 1803; d-16 April 1874 bur-Greenpond, d/o 
George Preston and Jane(Looney)Preston,13 children: Elizabeth, Abraha 
··· George'."'Preston, Charles R, Jane Preston, William Segal, Henry David, 
Jesse Preston, Moses Vlhite, Sarah Ann, Margaret Allison, Mary Ann "Po 
Elisha Turner "Bud" 
Margaret Allison Bogart b-5 Nov 1841,.Cp._Gireaudeau Mo"m-3 Mar 1864; d-19; 
m-James w. Scranton b-1 May 1843 Pike Co. Ill. d-10 Mar 1899 Pike Co. 
5 children: Mary Emmaline, William Harrison, Martha Bell Zena, John E 
Glenn Clinton. 
still have a supply of previous issues of 
S.K.G.S NEWSLE'.ITERS 
available from our Publication Chairman 
. Shirley Leath 
SKGS P.O.Box 1905 
Bowling Green,KY 42101 
The Johnson Line 
Charles Johnson, b- 6 Feb 1785, England; d-20 Apr 1847; m-16 Dec 1813 
to Rachel Viall Pratt, b-18 May 1791; d-2 Jan 1860; lived in 
Russell (__1827 became_ Edv1ards) , St Lawrence Co. N.Y. Charles 
served in War of 1812 as private; ch: Charles V, b-1815; Nancy, 
b-c 1817; Hiram, b-1819; Cain, b- ; Warren, b-1824; Phila, 
b- ; Emma, b- ; Abel, b- ; William, b-
Charles V, Johnson,b-11 May 1815, Russell, St. Lav;rence Co. N.Y.; 
d-12 Nov 1888, Pike Co. Ill; m-1 Jul 1838 to Emily Spann, b- May 
1814, Vernon, Indiana; d-9 Sep 1894, Pike Co. Ill; (. Emily as a 
young lady, came down the Ohio to Cairo, up the Mississippi River 
to St. Louis, then 140 miles on horseback to Naples, met by rela-
tives) ch:Mary Layton, b-1840; Abel, b-1841; Rachel P.,b-1843; 
Rebecca Emily, b-1845; Phila Vimlet, b-1849; Hiram, b-1852; Emma 
Nancy, b-1854; Minerva A., b-1858. Note:(Rachel, Hiram, and 
Minerva died as infants~6 mos to 1 yr) 
Phila Violet Johnson, b-2 Jul 1849 Spring Creek, Hardin Pike Co. Ill.; 
d-18 Nov 1919, Nebo, Ill; m-10 Mar 1876 to Richard Thornton, b-18 
May 1840 in Pike Co.Ill, as his second wife; ch: Annie b-1877; 
d-1877; Richard Stanley, b-1879; Bertha Mahala, b-1880; Herbert 
Doss, b-1885; all born in Pike Co. Ill 
f<e%u.e st-ed..J of 
ALL S.K.G.S. MEMBERS 
Please send i~ the areas of·your genealogical searchings 
so that your interests will be included in a new listing 
soon to be compiled and published in our SKGS Newsletter. 




Mail to: Mrs. Shirlev Leath 
SKGS P.O. ·Box 1905 
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RUSSEL IV'V THORNTON l person as No,-on cliart No._. 
Pote o! B11'1h 
Place ol Birth 
Dote er Marna&•· 
Data of o~ath 
....... ol °"'lA 
4 
GARNIE E. THORNTON -·· ; 
1873 Avalon Dr. 
Ritiera, AZ 86442 -
--:"'" 
John Dorman ,·,·.· 
(Pall>el' Gl No. :I) · _. 
b,26 Feb .. ·i827. :: -: . .. .. 
Mecklenher·g, -Pruss;i.'a p.b. 
m. 1860 
d, l Feb 1907 
... 
. 
p.d New Orleans La. .. 
' 






0 (F atber o( No. ~ .. 
b. .. 
p.b. ;. .. . 
'• m, 
. :,l:.. ........ .. I .. 
d, '• .. . ...... ~~ .. , . . . ·• , ' ·~. p.d .,, .. ·:, I ., ... 
, .. ' -·· ·,·: .',.• 
' 
.l : (Mother cl No. 4) 
,, 
b : I •, ., 
p.b. 



















(F a1her cf No, 8, 




(Mother of No. 8, ,. 
Cont. oo clun I-lo.-
. 
(F,1her c! No. 9, 
Coni. on char\ No.---: 
~ Lh r r o, 9 ( o e o N , 
Cont. on char! No.-
b,20 Mar 1875 · 
p,b. Nevr Orleans,· La. 
m. 2 ,Nov 1903 
,! '. \~ 20....-----------~~~~~~ 
b, . (F~thcr er No, 10, 
ct, 6 May .. 1946 .... ·: 
Cont, M c.han No.-
}':,. 10 ___ Jo_h_n_M_e..:.y_e.,.,,r,...,....-'l'!-:!\~--1m, · 
(PaU\et oi /'lo. ~) d. . ' . . 
p,d 
1
:r,~ A. Co. Cal:i'f' b, .. , .. : . · 21...._ _______ _,_ _ __,,-e--
• .,· (Mother er No, IC, 
5 Anna Ma;y 'Meyer -Br~nne !~:.'../( . 
. . (Mot/11( oi No. :I) · , . · · i ,. 
b, 1.8 .. ~~n~ )83~ .. . ... :-,·.. d,d ' .. 22 
b. 
d, 
b, p.b. Bav~ri~, · ,G~:rma.nr. · ·. ·. p, 
d. 19 Nov 1926: . . ,.: , •:. ·111-----~.,....,..._,.,.~---1 
p,d, Galv. Texas ·::·:·~···:. . .·: .. ·i,.<Moll.etotNo.~> 
m, 
d, 
'c· .Garriie Esther 1Dorman 
/ -
b, 5 Sept 1916 
p.b., Gal v. Texas 
m.. 26 Nov 1936 
d •• ~ 
p.d, 
e Josenh C 
b, :22 Apr 
p,b. Paris, Fr. 
m, 1880 
d, l Feb 1929 
p,d -1.A.Co. Calif 
• a Maria E. Mor·as 
b, 23 Sept iea2'' ol No.1) 
.. 
p.b.L eavenworth, Ks 
b. ,, ' ... 1 • •'·;,.t',r;., ·:, •. ',,.t \ 
. ·::·:.:.:· .~ ... ! 'p.b. 





2 Hepri Morasch 1 ____ .;._--~~~:--:-:--
(F1U\1r °' No. 6) 
. , 
b. . . 
p,b,· ·.:·.'~rocmv,'· Poland 
d, . 1901 
p,d .. Gal v. Tx 



























Con!. M chin 1<0.-
(l'alher o! No. 11, 
Coni. on cllan No.-
(Mel her cl No. 11, ........._, 
Coni. on chin No f 
(F1th•r d No. !2, 
Ccr>to en clun No.-
(Mother ct No, 12, 
Coot. on char\ No.-
(11 1\hcr or No, I~, 
Coni. OI\ charl No.-
(~fo1hcr or No, 13, 
Conlo co c.han No.-
g'•ther or No. 14, 
ont. on chin No. -
• # d, 
p.d. 
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T"\.,., 1--; r- f"t, 
. ,. 
Catherine M • Herge,..+. 
bJ.l June' l86~011wrotNo.a) • 
p,b, Alsace Lor, Fr. 
d, 23 Dec.1898 lG 
p.d. Galv. Tx. .' •.': . ' 
1.,r,r ,.. , 'rho~nton ,·. 
(i' athtt ot No. 7) d, . 
b. . . 20 
(Mother or No. ~~. 
p.b, Schoenthal· s. · Russia b, Con\, OIi charl No. -.. 
'• n,, d, --
d, . . . . ' . 30 p.d .. b. (f' al her or No. I~. . Cent.~ ch&rl No.-
Anri'a Breck .. m, 
.. (MOlhot ol No. 7) d, . 
• h. •',:. : .. ... 31 , .. .. 
t'-' ,1 •,,~r o! l'lo.. 15, 
'. 
82 
,. " ~ ,,. ". 1 ~~, "t- • • ~ • • 
• 
JnLE 
In October 1381, I published the EOGJS FAKlLY 
GEN~ALOGICAL R~PO~T (A Study of the Descendants of 
13th Centurv Irish Immic;rants). After distributing 
free copies to close relatives and ot:1ers wno had 
helped with the project~ I offered the remaining 
books for sale. Response was so good that a second 
printing became necessary in order to fill my or-
ders. 
Now, I am offering the new book (that contains 
adJitional pictures and historical material) for 
the same price as the original report - $5.00. 
There are forty 8J" x 11" pa;-;es in a soft, colorful 
cover with plastic bindiri£~ 
Lines mentioned in tr1e book are those of HUGH 
BOGGS of Londonderr Ireland throur:h hi son Wll -
Ar nOGGS SR. and grandson CArI'i:.H; Jm'.:J BOGS-S; 
J AI;~s BOG8-S SR. through sons J ,, KSS r30GG3 JR. 11/ILL-
IAM BC 1J S anr iEKIEL BOGGS; and Al{CHI3ALD BOGGS. 
There are also biographical vi£nettes pertaining to 
descendants of JOHN and CATHERINE STEPHENSON BOGGS. 
Host early descendants of Boggs immigrants settled 
in Pennsylvania; Ohio County, Virginia; and Belmont 
and Knox Counties in Ohio. 
If you would like to purchase one of my books 
for your library, please make your S5.00 check par 
able to: Mrs. EJnam:- r. S:1unders and r.13.il to the 
a, .. ress shown below. 
es 
Yours truly, 
Ednamae 3. Saunders 
27~5 - 46th St.SW 
Golden Gat.e 
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THE LEDGER & TD.IEE 
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;: .J'lRQUD QF FACT SI-IE JS ONE OF l "I w,1s 12_year~ old at the •tim0·1i 
· ·: . ~ . ..J · · of' the Mexican war and can re-
./:, : . 'I'.I-JE FE\V 1'Q A TI'AJN }00 YEARS member it," says Gr,11111y. ll is in-
.! · · · tcrest111g especially til one of the 
... ·, · • .. youn1icr geiwr.ition to !war her re-
. Poc.ihontas, Ark., Dec. 18- I W?s the Stales. bro~e ·out, ,J:imes N. late experiences covering the pu'st 
bon1 December 30, 1837. That will Bolen enlisted m the Confederate century. · 
make me 100 years old my next army. He armed and equipped at . 
'bfrthday won't it,' 'says "Granny" his own expense a company of In Pocahontas 5f. \ ears 
Bolen. She is proud of the fact cavalry, which was attached to the In 1881 Mrs .. Bolen moved to 
1hat she is one of the chosen few Seventh Kentucky Regiment with I Pocahon_tas . with her husb;rnc'. . 
. to ·reach the century mark. "I had Col. Nathan B. Forre~t in com- Herc Capt am Bolen publ1~hed . a 
·. six brothers and three sister~ apd mand. Bolen served, with. the com-' wcekl,v newspape1·. which is still 
they are all dead but me, but I mission of captain until the last publi,hcd here under thy nan,•' of 
· was the most trifling of the bunch" two years of the war when Ile the Star Herald. A few months 
.:,, · she says. ' was promoted to the nmk of after movmc; to PJcah?nt;is her 
., · .. 'IG .. 0 b . , M C • major which command he held daughter, Ella, was marncd to,. !-'. ranny wa., 01 n ary aro • Jacob Schoonover a widower. 
1 line Allbritten in New Concord, when the war c>ndC'cl. Bol<•n was . • . , . . · • , _ 
K th d ht f nl r cl d in the !)allies of Fort Henry I-'ol't SchoonovC'1 w.1s like Dolen, a na y., c aug er O u or an ·· · ' t· f Pc nsylvan·a .-ind a vct0r.1n 
Emeline Burton Allbritten. While Donelson. Jackson, Raymon cl, ive O · 11 · : '' •. .. , .. • 
·11 , h'ld I d ·th I Baker's Creek and Paducah. When of the Confcdeiate a1 my. (,1.111-~t1 ,1 c 1 ~ 1e move wi 1er ,, k h h h c , ·itll 
pa1·ents to Murray, Ky., where she he went to the war, Bolen took ny ma cs er ome er_. \ 
grew tJ womanhood and in 1858 his horse, Jim. which was part rqrs. Schoonover. Jac::ib Sclloon-
. d t J N B 1 Arabian At the ba"' le of Fort over was the father of E. G. Schoo-. was marnc o ames . o en,. a · " . f th· ·t . d the grand 
native of Pennsylvania. Donelson Bolen and his horse nover O . ,s c, Y an • 1 
.' ·, · · . . . were captured by the Federal father of Wear K. Schoonover, who 
.. Ila~ D1stmgu1shed Ances(l'!i_ army in 1928 was an all-American foot-
.,.. . ·'Granny" will proudly te!l yoc1 · . · , ·, ball and basketball star at Hie/ 
.,- . : , 1 that her great-grandfather, Jolm On one occasion before Bolen s University of Arkansas.-Clipped , ... \. H _Al'lbritlen. distinguishecl .-1'!1!.nself capture General Hmclman askec j from the Arkansas Gazette, Little! 
. · .. ~1.; Un. the battle of Cowpen_s during for a voluntee: to carry· a message\ Rock, Sunday, Dec . . 19: .. 1.'J ~:J. j 
\ ."- • : t ,the foth"r of her· husband also was army. He advised the men that 
,-... •. i .\ f !_h~ Am.encan Reyql~tion, and that to another pa1t _of the Confederate 1.-:~ ..... , ,. " ....... - . _. 
' ,. 11 a soldier in the army of ' the the me,scngcr_ pro~ab. ly would 
; · ; American colonies. never return alive. I3ut my man 
,.-J· l · _Io_hl!_M_ifnll_ __ Al_lpi:_ilten, gra .. nd- volunteered to .. take, the mesfa~e," 
·: ! father of Mrs. BJlen. was born Granny said. nnd Ole Jim Just 
:, : i F1_,br_l!_:iry_ J 1778. He -rnTgr.,ted flew through the Federal troops 
~ \ from his n:itive Virginia to Ten- with bull.els fl:ymg all around them 
' . nesscc whel'<' he married Mary and earned him safely .to deliver 
) I Todd, a cousin of the Mary Todd, the message. After his captm;e 
iJ .{ \vho Jater. married Abraham Lin- Bolen was taken to Johnston s 
; ~ f coin. 1 island where he. remained until an 
· "My grandfather (John Manly excange of soldiers. However, the I 
_Allbritten) was in Georgia when Federals .kept 'Ole Jim.' During 
, John and Charles Wesley were the . remamdcr of the war Bolen 
founding the Methodist church. He rode_ a horse tha! lfe named JefI · 
.was baptized by John Wesley,'' Davis. 
says '.'Granny". She also told of "JefT was a fine horse ·and we 
an occasion when John Manly All· ept him after the war until he 
brillen had a fight while in died, but do you know that h0rse 
·Georgia. · "Years later," she said, would not work." she narrates . 
. ,,., . after h<' was an. old man he was "Hz was just a saddle horse. Arter 
· · bark visiting the scene of the fight the war we lived in Murray and. 
r,. 
•' 
and a young man walked up to every time 'Jeff' heard a drum 
· him and said. "A1·e you ,John Man- beat he would keep time with his 
ly Allbritten?' He told him that he head. On one occasion a Con-
was and the young man informed federate olTicer was buried there. 
··'.·-·, · , him that years ago John had The old. soldiers gave him a mili-
,, , , whipped his father and that he tary funeral. In going to the 
', 
1 
·• ·: .had · nlways said that when he cemetc(y the procession had to 
• •
1 found the man who wii'ipped his march by our house. The music 
father he intended to whip him.· was too much !or Je/T .. As soon as. 
Grandfather told him that he was he heard it he juinped the fence 
tp old t:i fight but the young man and marched to the cemetery with 
lnisted and do you know that the rest and after the funeral came 
. gtandfather Just wiped up the earth back home. When 'Old Jeff' died 
,. ·1 .with that young fellow.'' the soldiers in Murray buried· him 
· .. • ·. . ; Her Husband Goe!! to War iq our horse lot and gave him a 
, .. ·.,, In 1861, when the War .. Bet.ween military funeral! · 
Sent in by: Mrs. Alney 
939 Arcadia Ave., Apt. 





COWPEFS, E,f\1,E, of 
Spartanburg. National 
Battlefield site marks 
battle,(Jan.17, 1781) 
of Car·olina Campaie;n 
near by. 
There were THREE 
John Allbrittens 
gt-gt-GrDau. of: 
John Manley Allbritten 















Wish infonnation on Benjamin Frazier, Hugh Marshall and 
Archibald McNeese in Monroe, Barren, and Warren Counties 
in the early 1800's ••••••• Genivie Frazer, 4419 Wheatland, 
Enid, OKLA 73701 
I would appreciate any information concerning the follow-
ing relatives, many of whom lived in that area where KY, 
Va, ad West Va.·meet: J.E. Harmon, d. 12 Apr. 1907 m. 
Hannah Brewster, d 9 July 1908, McDowell Ct., w.va. 
Tracy Ketron b. Aug-?~ , d. 17 Sept. 17 1920, m. George 
Crigger, d. 22 June 1901 
Anna Rakes, b. Aug. 1841 d. 1940 (?) m. Peter Underwood, 
b. Oct. 1835, d.? 
I believe the above two couples died in McDowell Co. W.VA 
but were originally from Va or· the so. tip of KY ••••••••• 
Mary Lou Smith, #4 Meacham Dr •• Barboursville. w.va.25504 
John Carnahan b. 15 June 1810 Rutherford Co. Tenn. married 
Margaret England b 3 Sept. 1815, Sparta,Tenn. Married 10 
Oct. 1833. James Carnahan b. 1813 Ruther~"· 
ford Co.,Tenn married (1) Patsy Woodard (2) Martha Perkins. 
John and ~ames are s/o Hugh Carnahan and Elizabeth Margaret 
Tennyson. Both men moved to Missouri about 1840 - 50 •••• 
Mrs. Pat Carnahan, Rt 5 Box 249C Hammett Hill Rd. ,Bowling 
Green, KY 42101 
I am seeking info on John Pool b ca 1776 in N.c. Unable 
to find info on him until his marriage to Temperance G. 
Lomax in 1825 in Warren Co. KY. Lived at Martinsville. 
About 1842-3 they moved to WarrenCo., Ill., later to 
Knox· Co.Ill. Temperance was the daughter of Elijah Lomax 
and Rachel Hiatt Lomax. Who were J<iln Pool's parents?, 
brothers and sisters? John and Tempy had the following 
children b in KY: Sarah Ann, Rachel, Elizabeth, Elijah, 
John H., William T., Rhoda Jane, Benjamin, Frederick M.J., 
and Verlinda ( or Malinda). Asbury was born in Ill. Will 
exchange info •••• Morene Denney. 226 G Sw, Ardmore, Okla 73401 
Seeking info on Crisp families of Trigg and Calloway Co.KY 
and Stewart Co. Tn. They were probably of the Edgecomb Co. 
N.C. Crisp families. They were in KY in 1880s. Before that 
in Tn •••.• Morene Denney. 226 G SW, Ardmore, OKLA 73401 
Gabriel·Neal Boucher, b 1790, Warren Co.KY, son of Peter 
Boucher, Sr. and Jane Waddell, m. Mary "Polly" Smith, b 
1789, Allen Co. KY or Va. (father John Smith?) 
Keziah Ellen Hewlett (Ellen K) b 15 Aug. 1835, Allen Co.· 
Ky.-dau of Samuel Hewlett b. 1788 S.C. and Abagail Smith, 
b 5 June 1795, s.c. Parents of Abagail? ••••••••••• 
Danny R. Gavdou, 7627 36th Street,S.E.,Ada, Michigan 49301 
v t>-t s Tu 3 35 
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? GENEALOGICAL QUERIES ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
InfonnatiQn sought on the LANDON family. They lived in Washington State from ca. 
1900. ·Ruth Landon m. Edward Eads of Olympia, Washington and div. ca. 1940. Sister 
of Ruth=Viola, she m. Merle S. FARROW and d. 7 april, 1928 in Olympia. Father of 
Ruth and Viola was Horace, and mother was Ada CAMPBELL of Centralia, and Vancouver, 
Washington. 
Information requested on Salum CAMPBELL father of Ada, Alice, Horace, Hubert, Sylvia, 
and Mildred. Salum m. Sarah E. LAWRENCE ca. 1885 in Clark County, Washington. S. Camp-
bell b. July, 1858 in Iowa?or Canada? 
l'Jish to find information on Hyal LAWRENCE b. Apri 1, 1837 Canada(England} who m. 
Elizabeth TRIMBLE who was b. May, 1846. They r:-emoved to CA.and ultimatly, to Clark 
County, Washington Territory. 
Seeking genealogical information on Elizabeth Munsell, or Munsill? who was b. cal824 
in VT. Shem. Isaac GOODRICP. of England who was 6. ca. 1814. They were par. of: 
Harriot, Nelson, Isaac, Effie, Alice, John Edson, Elizabeth , Charlotte, Edith, 
Charles, and Harlow Miles. They lived in Brasher Falls, NY. till 1870, then to MN., 
and on to Washington State. 
Please contact me with information, Bainbridge GILLINGHAM b. 15 Sept., 1826 in 
Merrimac County, NH. whom. Mrs.(Alfred) Juliet Ann Elizabeth(RUSSElL}TILOgN -
22 January, 1857 in Green County, IL. Also need info. on Mr. TILDEN 1st husband 
of Mrs. TILDEN GILLINGHAM, they m. 13 October, 1840. Alfred was b. ca,1813 in MA. 
or NH. 
Information seeked on John GRICE b. 13 January, 1826, and mar. Margaret Ann BARNES 
1856 in IN. ·she was b. 12 .A.ugust, 1837 ir. Canada, and he in VA. Johns father may 
have been Elijah GRICE b. 1792in VA,? 
Information sought on Ph:!lander BARNES b. ca. 18i2, and m. Sarah (CLAYPOOL?).t•He 
was b. in NY, she in NC., 1st two children b. Canada, and others in IN. 
Information sought on Stephen FRENCH FARROW b. 1 January, 1843 in IL-Greene COUNTY. 
Hem. Elizabeth Fredericka TILDEN in IL. ca 1865 • 
•••• John Arthur Farrow, 4957 N.E. 193rd, Seattle, Washington 98155 
POTTER 
Would like to verify the date of death of Thomas Potter 
b. 26 May, 1746, Have it as 14 Dec. 1824 and 11 Dec. 1826. 
Was he born in Va or in Ru the rfo rd Co. NC? Did he marry 
twide? I have info that his wife Susannah died 9 Aug. 1806 
in Warren Co. KY. In his will he leaves posses~ions to wife 
Ann who died 22 Oct 18 26, Warren Co. KY. Does anyone know 
where he and his wife(s) are buried? ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~~~~-Rebecca s. Dixon, 1909 Fairmont Court.Indianapolis, Ind.46229 
3.,6 · r., • V ~ -...i ,,..., ,...)_ 
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? GENEALOGICAL QUERIES ? ? .? ; ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
HARRIS - WHEELER - HOLLAND - EPPERSON - THOMAS - JOHNSON - MERRITT 
COLLINS - BRIM - MAY 
Desire to correspond with anyone working on family of George HARRIS, 
bcal750 VA, dl824 Warren Co, KY, wf Sarah dl826, Warren Co, KY, 
their children Graves bca 1773 VA, ml799 Louisa Co, VA to Elizabeth 
-wheeler, dau of Mark Wheeler; William H. bca 1775 VA; Elizabeth, bca 
1783 VA, mca 1800 Major Holland; Frances, bca 1784 VA, mcal805 
Hezekiah Holland; Sarah bca 1785 VA, ml807 Lincoln Co 8 KY to 
Charles Epperson; George Overton~ bcal790 VA, ml813 Warren Co, KY 
to Elizabeth Holland, dau of Michael Holland; Mary Graves bca 1793 
VA, mcal812 James Thomas; Lucy Overton, bcal799 VA, m(l) 1817 Warren 
Co, KY Allen Johnson, m(2) Warren Co, Richard R. Merritt Jr. All 
lived in Drake's-Trammell Creek area. Does anyone know the relation-
ship of George Harris to the other Harris families in early Warren CO? 
Also related families of William Collins, Constant R. Brim, Caleb May, 
all of whom moved to Lafayette co, Missouri along with several of the 
Harris families. George Overton Harris remained in Warren Co, where 
he died 1855, children John H, bl817, Leander G. bl827, Narcissa bca 
1838, Sarah bcal822, and probably others. • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 






Need to know who William Thrasher or Thresher father was. 
Wil 1 iam was born around 1780' s. He owned land in Cumberland 
Co. KY in 1816. His sons were Hardin or Hardy born 1830 (my 
great grandfather), Samuel and Allen. Will exchange info ••• 
. Alvne Thrasher Matthews, ·Route 7, Sparta, Tennessee 38583 
Isaac Smith of Virginia Dutch ancestry, came to Warren Co. 
prior to 1815. Married Margaret Porter (d. of John?) in 
May 1815. Son William H. Smith, b. 12-11-1817, married 
Jane E. Griswold, d of Isaac 3-26-1846, later moved to 
Wayne Co. Ill. Interested in all of these. Where is Isaac 
Smith buried? •••• Robert D. Garrett, 2241 W. Packard Street, 






















? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? GENEALOGICAL QUERIES???????? 
Will trade with anyone having/needing info on the MINTON line. 
Philip MINTON & wife Sally GARY. Children: Redmon(181?-); 
Thomas(1817-); James(1819-); twins Jehemiah & Sally(1823-); 
Malvina(1826-) md(1845 Edmonson Co, Ky) to Thomas HUFF; 
William (1828:..'); Abner (1829-) md Mary Elizabeth FR.A.t"1E; 
Anderson(1830~) md Sarah HUFF; Robert Davis(1832-); Hardin 
Pe:rry (1836-); twins Alexander M. & Sally (1840-); Viny (1841-) •• 
••••••••••• Helen Lawrence,.R #6 Box 87, Bowling Green, Ky 42101 
Would like to hear from anyone having/needing info on the 
ELMORE line. Interested in Jesse ELMORE, son of John ELMORE & 
"Nancy" Anne RIPPEY. Jesse ELMORE(1794-) md(1815 Barren Co, Ky) 
to Rebekah HAINS, dau of John.HAINS. Looking for Bible record 
showing birth of a Peter ELMORE (b 1 Aug 174 7) who made pension 
application in Calloway County, Ky in 1832. Would like a:ny kind 
of info. Have many contacts with lots of info from England, 
Va, NC, SC & Ky. Let me hear from you•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••• Helen Lawrence, R #6 Box 87, Bowling Green, Ky 42101 
Would like to trade info on a:ny of the following, all married 
in Calloway Co, Ky. Ruth PEI'ER md 1827 George DENNY; Melissa 
PETER md 1829 Achilles WRIGHT; Joshua PETER md 1829 Amanda G. 
METCALF; Mahala PETER (d/o Samuel) md Lewis HENDERSON 1829; 
Josephine PEI'ER (d/o Samuel) md 1833 Harry D. WITHERINGTON; 
Ruth PETER (d/o Samuel) md 1835 Lewis WARDEN; Agnes Ann PEI'ER 
mu 1836 Samuel A. WADDY; John W. PEI'ER md 1836 Jane C. JONES. 
Some of the family was listed at Wadesboro during the 1830 & 
1840 census. Have much Ky info on PEI'ER family ••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••• Helen Lawrence, R #6 Box 87, Bowling Green, Ky 42101 
Will trade with anyone having/needing info on the following 
people and their relation. Robert CHURCH md 1830 Maury Co, Tn, 
to Mary Matilda SMITH they moved to Marion Co, Il ca 1838. 
Thomas.CHAFMAN md 1824 Swnner Co, Tn, to Rachel GARRISON they 
. moved to Marion Co, Il ca 1840. Thomas CHAPMAN md 1846 Marion 
Co, Il, to Mary M. CHURCH. Census for 1850 Marion Co, Il, has 
Thomas & Mary with the following CHAPMAN children: Sarah 15, 
John 13, Daniel 11, Louisa 8, Rebecca 6, Thomas 1. Also has the 
following CHURCH children: Keziah 19, Dorcus 15, Eve 10, 
Savella 8, Robert 6. Have lots of info on Keziah and her family 
but would like to hear from anyone interested in a:ny of these 
people, need dates & places••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••• Helen Lawrence, R #§ Box 87 2 Bowling Green, Ky 42101 
Would like to request information on the parents of 
Ambrose B. Eubank, Sr., b. 1810, Simpson Co. KY. and 
of his wife Martha Rebecca Chapman. Need their date 
of marriage, plus dates on his first wife Mary White. 
Believe Martha Rebecca Chapman came to KY from Va and 
that her father may have been a minister····:······: 
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